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Foreword
Foreign direct investment (FDI) is a category of international 
investment that indicates an intention to acquire a lasting interest in 
cp"gpvgtrtkug"qrgtcvkpi"kp"cpqvjgt"geqpqo{0"Kv"eqxgtu"cnn"Ýpcpekcn"
transactions between the investing enterprise and its subsidiaries 
abroad. It differs from portfolio investments, because the direct 
investor acquires at least 10 % of capital.
Foreign direct investment acquires increasing importance as an 
indicator of the international economic climate. This publication 
covers data for the period 1999-2003 for FDI stocks and 2000-04 
hqt" HFK" Þqyu0"Qwvyctf" Þqyu" htqo" vjg"Gwtqrgcp"Wpkqp" vqyctfu"
gzvtc/GW"rctvpgtu" hgnn" htqo"GWT"659"dp" kp"4222" vq"GWT"337"dp"
kp"42260"Fwtkpi"vjg"ucog"rgtkqf."hqtgkip"kpxguvogpvu"kpvq"vjg"GW"
octmgvu"ftqrrgf"d{"89"'"htqo"GWT"3::"dp"kp"4222"vq"GWT"84"dp"
in 2004. The data of this publication were extracted in May-June 
2006.
FDI plays a key role in the globalisation process as an important 
element of international relations and their development. 
Supplementing trade, FDI creates more direct and deeper links 
between economies. It is a source of extra capital, encourages 
ghÝekgpv" rtqfwevkqp." uvkowncvgu" vgejpqnqi{" vtcpuhgt" cpf" hquvgtu"
the exchange of managerial know-how. It is thus believed to 
improve the productivity of business and to make economies more 
competitive.
Kp" vjg" Gwtqrgcp" Wpkqp" fktgev" kpxguvogpv" rqemgvdqqm" 4228."
Gwtquvcv"rtgugpvu"cpf"cpcn{ugu"jctoqpkugf"uvcvkuvkeu"qp"HFK"Þqyu."
uvqemu"cpf"kpeqog"hqt"vjg"GW"cu"c"yjqng0"Hcegf"ykvj"kpetgcukpi"
globalisation of economic activities, public authorities and policy-
ocmgtu"pggf"pgy"uvcvkuvkeu0"Qp"vjg"dcuku"qh"vjg"Igpgtcn"Citggogpv"
qp" Vtcfg" kp" ugtxkegu" *ICVU+." Gwtquvcv." kp" eqplwpevkqp" ykvj" vjg"
QGEF." jcu" uvctvgf" vjg" eqorkncvkqp" qh" hqtgkip" chÝnkcvg" uvcvkuvkeu"
(FATS) on employment, turnover, imports and exports of foreign 
chÝnkcvgu0" Vjgug" fcvc." pqy" cxckncdng" hqt" uqog" Ogodgt" Uvcvgu"
only, help quantify some of the economic consequences of direct 
investments and will therefore, together with FDI data, provide 
an invaluable tool to measure the evolution of the globalisation 
phenomenon.
1
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2Gwtquvcv" yqwnf" nkmg" vq" vjcpm" vjg" hqnnqykpi" pcvkqpcn" dcpmu" cpf"
uvcvkuvkecn"qhÝegu"ykvjqwv"yjqo"vjg"rwdnkecvkqp"qh"vjku"rqemgvdqqm"
would not have been possible:

























European Union Direct Investment Pocketbook 2006
The direct investment pocketbook provides users with analytical 
curgevu" qh" hqtgkip" fktgev" kpxguvogpv" uvqemu." Þqyu" cpf" kpeqog"
hqt"vjg"Gwtqrgcp"Wpkqp0"Vjg"rqemgvdqqm"jcu"c"ukorng"qdlgevkxg<"
to provide political and corporate decision-makers with high 
swcnkv{" uvcvkuvkecn" kphqtocvkqp" qp" fktgev" kpxguvogpv0" Gwtquvcv" ku"






according to partner countries and economic activities. The data 
processing, statistical analyses, writing of the publication and 
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6Executive summary
The EU had 24 '"qh"yqtnf"HFK"qwvÞqyu"kp"4226
p" Yqtnf" HFK" qwvyctf" Þqyu" kpetgcugf" kp" 4226" d{" 58 '." dwv" GW" HFK"
qwvyctf"Þqyu"fgetgcugf"d{"37 %






Net FDI income record high at EUR 46 bn in 2004
p" Kpeqog"htqo"GW"HFK"cdtqcf"{kgnfgf"808"'"kp"4226

















EU-15 net investment abroad was more intense in 
manufacturing and other sectors
p Services"cvvtcevgf"gzvtc/GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"qh"GWT";:"dp"cpf"gzvtc/GW"
HFK"kpÞqyu"qh"GWT"326"dp"kp"4225
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9Overview
Yqtnf"HFK"Þqyu"tguwogf"itqyvj"kp"4226
After three consecutive years of decline, there was a rebound in 
yqtnf"HFK"Þqyu"kp"42260"Yqtnf"HFK"Þqyu"Î"gzenwfkpi"kpvtc/GW"HFK"
Þqyu"Î"vqvcnngf"GWT"699"dp"*GWT"574"dp"kp"4225."58"'"kpetgcug+0"




World FDI flows by origin, 2000-2004

















Vjg" igqitcrjkecn" fkuvtkdwvkqp" qh" yqtnf" HFK" Þqyu" d{" kpxguvqt"




increased from 2003 (a share of 29 % and 14 % respectively), the 
WUC"uwtrcuukpi" vjg"GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu" hqt" vjg" ugeqpf" vkog"ukpeg"
3;;;"*GWT"3:6"dp"cickpuv"GWT"337"dp+0"
1 Fcvc" kp"vjku"{gctdqqm"tgrtgugpv"vjg"GW/47"htqo"4223"qpyctfu"cpf"GW/37"
before 2001. The effect of the enlargement on comparability of the data ser-
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:Chart 0.2







1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
outward stocks inward stocks net assets
*GWT"bn)
GW"qwvyctf"HFK" uvqemu" kpetgcugf"cickp." d{"GWT"93"dp."chvgt"c"
small decline in 2002 (the decline was due to changes in valuation 
linked to exchange rates and stock exchange movements). The 
cuugvu"jgnf"kp"gzvtc/GW"eqwpvtkgu"ygtg"GWT"3";98"dp"cv"gpf/4225."
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9North America hosted 41 % of the EU’s outward FDI stocks at 
the end of 2003
North America continued to be by far the favourite destination of 
GW"HFK."gxgp"kh"kvu"ujctg"ftqrrgf"d{"gkijv""rgtegpvcig"rqkpvu"htqo"
the end-2000 situation. 
Vjg"uvqemu"jgnf" kp"pqp/GW"Gwtqrg" tgrtgugpvgf"45"'"qh" vjg"GW"
qwvyctf"uvqemu"cv"gpf/4225."cp"kpetgcug"qh"GWT"383"dp"cpf"ukz"
percentage points from the end-2000 situation. 
Cukc"cnuq"kpetgcugf"kvu"ujctg"qh"GW"HFK"qwvyctf"uvqemu"tgcejkpi"
14 % at end-2003 being the third most important destination zone. 
Gxgp"kh"vjg"ujctg"qh"Uqwvj"cpf"Egpvtcn"Cogtkec"tgockpgf"uvcdng"
over the period in question (from end-2000 to end-2003), in absolute 
vgtou" GW" HFK" qwvyctf" uvqemu" kp" Uqwvj" Cogtkec" fgetgcugf" d{" 
GWT"88"dp"cpf"kpetgcugf"kp"Egpvtcn"Cogtkec"d{"GWT"94"dp0"
Cv" vjg" gpf" qh" 4225."Qegcpkc" cpf"Chtkec" mgrv" vjgkt" ujctg" qh" GW"
outward FDI stocks at almost the same level as end-2000. In 



























ujctg" qh" vjg" yqtnf" HFK" kpÞqyu" ukpeg" 42220" Vjg" WUC" tgegkxgf"
3;"'"qh"yqtnf"HFK"kpÞqyu."uwtrcuukpi"GW"ujctg"hqt"vjg"Ýtuv"vkog"
ukpeg" 42230" Vjg" ujctg" qh" yqtnf" kpÞqyu" vq" fgxgnqrkpi" eqwpvtkgu"
kpetgcugf"tgcejkpi"vjg"jkijguv"ngxgn"ukpeg"3;;9."yjgtgcu"kpÞqyu"







































In 2003 the asymmetry was lower compared to 2004 (9 % against 14 %).
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11










EUR bn % EUR bn %
Extra-EU 115 100 % 62 100 %
OECD (non EU) 17 15 % 45 73 %
Europe (non EU), of which: 22 19 % 23 37 %
   Switzerland -10 -9 % 14 23 %
   Norway 7 4 % 0 0 %
"""Twuukc 6 6 % 0 0 %
"""Ecpfkfcvg"Eqwpvtkgu",, 4 3 % 0 0 %
Africa 12 10 % 1 1 %
North America, of which: -1 -1 % 19 31 %
"""Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu -3 -2 % 23 59"'
"""Ecpcfc 1 1 % -4 -6 %
Central America, of which: 32 28 % 0 0 %
   Mexico 9 :"' 1 1 %
South America, of which: 4 3 % 4 6 %
   Brazil 3 2 % 4 6 %
   Argentina -2 -2 % -1 -1 %
Asia, of which: 31 27 % 5 9 %
   Japan : 9"' 4 6 %
"""Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+ 11 10 % 7 :"'
"""Uqwvj"Mqtgc 1 1 % 1 1 %
Oceania, of which: 4 4 % 3 4 %
   Australia 3 3 % 3 7"'
Pqvg<" Vjg" uwo" qh" eqpvkpgpvu" fqgu" pqv" cnyc{u" gswcn" vqvcn" gzvtc/GW" 
dgecwug"qh" pqv" cnnqecvgf" Þqyu0"Rctvu"oc{"dg"jkijgt" vjcp" vqvcnu"
because of disinvestment.
,,""""Ecpfkfcvg"eqwpvtkgu<"Dwnictkc."Etqcvkc."Tqocpkc"cpf"Vwtmg{0
    
3 Kpenwfkpi"Jqpi"Mqpi.
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13
North American FDI assets in the EU higher than EU FDI 
assets in North America at the end of 2003









Cogtkec0" Eqpxgtugn{." pgv" cuugvu" kp" Pqp/GW" Gwtqrg" cpf" Cukc"
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14
Most FDI still going to services
Gzvtc/GW" qwvyctf" uvqemu" ygtg" ejctcevgtkugf" d{" cp" kpetgcugf"
dominance of services activities4 (from 60 % at end-2000 to 
69 % at end-2003), accompanied by a decline in the share of 
manufacturing"*htqo"4:"'"cv"gpf/4222"vq"3;"'"cv"gpf/4225+0"Vjg"






























4" Ugtxkegu" cevkxkvkgu" eqpukuv" qh<" Vtcfg." Jqvgnu" cpf" tguvcwtcpvu." Vtcpurqtv."
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37
Net FDI income record high EUR 46 bn in 2004
Cv" GWT" 353"dp" kp" 4226." GW" kpeqog" gctpgf" htqo" HFK" cdtqcf"
reached its highest level over the period under consideration, 
tgrtgugpvkpi" c" 54"'" tkug" htqo" 42250" Vjku" tguwnv" eqpÝtogf" vjg"




GWT" 68"dp" kp" 4226" vq" dg" eqorctgf" ykvj" GWT" 38"dp" kp" 3;;;0"
Vjgug"tguwnvu"tgrtgugpvgf"2066"'"qh"vjg"GW"IFR"kp"4226"cickpuv"
0.20 % in 1999.
Tcvgu"qh"tgvwtp6 experienced similar results with an increase from 
704"'"kp"4225"vq"808"'"kp"4226"kp"vjg"tcvg"qh"tgvwtp"qp"GW"qwvyctf"
uvqemu"cpf" htqo"608"'" vq"708"'" hqt" vjg" tcvg"qh" tgvwtp"gctpgf"d{"






















Ejctv" 2035" ikxgu" vjg" fgvckn" qh" pgv" HFK" kpeqog" d{"ockp" rctvpgt0"
Yjkng"vjg"GW"pgv"kpeqog"ykvj"GHVC"eqwpvtkgu"ycu"pgicvkxg"htqo"




covered. With  regards to Japan, results were close to equilibrium 
hqt"cnn"{gctu."xct{kpi"htqo"GWT"/4"dp"vq"GWT"4"dp."yjkng"pgv"kpeqog"
ykvj"qvjgt"eqwpvtkgu"*QGEF"cpf"pqp"QGEF+"ycu"rqukvkxg"hqt"vjg"
whole period under consideration.
6 FDI rate of return is measured here as (FDI income of year t) / (stock of FDI 
at the end of year t-1).
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represents shares acquired by the investor in the target enterprise (foreign 
chÝnkcvg+0"Cp" kpkvkcn" kpxguvogpv"qh"cv" ngcuv"32"'"qh" vjg"ecrkvcn"qh" vjg"chÝnkcvg"
ikxgu"tkug"vq"c"hqtgkip"fktgev"kpxguvogpv"tgncvkqpujkr0"Qvjgt"ecrkvcn"kpenwfgu"












4. For reasons of data availability the analysis will be based on 
GW/37"HFK" Þqyu"Ýiwtgu."yjkej"wpvkn" 4223" kpenwfg"gswkv{" ecrkvcn"
cpf"qvjgt"ecrkvcn"dwv"gzenwfg"tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu0"HFK"Þqyu"htqo"
4224"qpyctfu"tghgt"vq"vjg"vqvcn"HFK"Þqyu"*gswkv{"ecrkvcn"rnwu"qvjgt"




3111 3112 3113 3114 3115
Frvjuz!dbqjubm Puifs!dbqjubm Sfjowftufe!fbsojoht
)FVS!co*





2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Vqvcn"qwvÞqyu"vq"gzvtc/GW  437 044  306 140  133 897  135 512  114 951
Gswkv{"ecrkvcn "538"22:  204 111 "35:"432 "324"952 ":2"5:8
Qvjgt"ecrkvcn "99"545 ":9"695 /"72"8:7  13 926 /"7"4:4
Tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu "65"939 "36"778 "68"592 "3:":8; "5;":69
Vqvcn"kpÞqyu"htqo"gzvtc/GW  188 450  145 867  126 567  115 366  62 250
Gswkv{"ecrkvcn "::"2:5 "64"287 ":7";:5 ":5"68: "56":37
Qvjgt"ecrkvcn "72"3:3 ":3"936 "3:"5:6 "32"595   222
Tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu "72"3::  22 094  22 204 "43"73: "49"435
Vqvcn"kpvtc/GW"Þqyu",  726 343  365 510  361 129  247 025  168 016
Gswkv{"ecrkvcn  496 162 "4:2"984 "495"398 "384";9: "329"4;4
Qvjgt"ecrkvcn "3;4"8:2 "8:";28 "98"33; "85";69 "44"37;
Tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu "59"6;; "37":67 "33":55 "42"2;9 "5:"787
EU total FDI income 2000-2004 (EUR mn)
GW/47"hqt"4223/4226."GW/37"hqt"4222
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Gzvtc/GW."etgfkvu "32;"964 ":8"3;: ":7"98;  99 130  131 131
Gzvtc/GW."fgdkvu ";4"6:; ":5"3:5 "8:"629 "7:"3;8 ":7"46;
Gzvtc/GW."pgv "39"475 "5"239 "39"582 "62";57 "67"::4
Kpvtc/GW", "337";45 "339"3;; "335"92; "336"44: "352"976
EU FDI stocks at the end of the year, 1999-2003 (EUR mn)
GW/47"hqt"4223/4225."GW/37"hqt"3;;;/4222
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
Total extra-EU assets 1 479 336 1 738 046 2 017 386 1 904 845 1 976 356
Gswkv{"ecrkvcn"cpf"tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu 3"372"2:4 1 369 140 3"82;"474 3"773"563 3"85:"968
Qvjgt"ecrkvcn "54;"474 "58:";2: "62:"353 "575"743 "559"82;
Total extra-EU liabilities  931 943 1 107 574 1 295 598 1 265 279 1 519 062
Gswkv{"ecrkvcn"cpf"tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu  612 490 "944"986 ":32"95; ":2:"864 3"233":25
Qvjgt"ecrkvcn "53;"673 "5:6":29 "6:6":83 "678"859 "729"47;
Vqvcn"kpvtc/GW"uvqemu", 1 480 560 2 304 928 2 656 338 2 792 869 3 073 025
Gswkv{"ecrkvcn"cpf"tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu 1 146 329 3"994";;2 2 049 913 4"373":28 4"627"4:4
Qvjgt"ecrkvcn  334 233 "753";5; "828"649 "863"277 "889"965
,Kpvtc/GW"fcvc"ctg"vjg"cxgtcig"dgvyggp"kpyctf"cpf"qwvyctf"cu"fgenctgf"d{"Ogodgtu"Uvcvgu0
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What is direct investment?
p Foreign direct investment is the category of international invest-
ment in which an enterprise resident in one country (the direct 
investor) acquires an interest of at least 10 % in an enterprise 
resident in another country (the direct investment enterprise). 
Uwdugswgpv"vtcpucevkqpu"dgvyggp"chÝnkcvgf"gpvgtrtkugu"ctg"cnuq"
direct investment transactions.
p As it gives the investor an effective voice in the management 
of the enterprise and a substantial interest in its business, FDI 
implies a long-term relationship between the direct investor and 
the direct investment enterprise.
p Investment may take place through the establishment of an 
gpvktgn{"pgy"Ýto."uq/ecnngf" ÒitggpÝgnfÓ" kpxguvogpv."qt" vjtqwij"
vjg"eqorngvg"qt"rctvkcn"rwtejcug"qh"cp"gzkuvkpi"Ýto"xkc"c"ogtigt"
or an acquisition. 
Why FDI takes place
Two main reasons are given for why investors engage in foreign 
direct investment: vertical and horizontal FDI. A mixture of both is 
possible and is often the case.
p Vertical FDI
Kp"vjku"ecug."c"eqorcp{"ÒunkeguÓ"kvu"rtqfwevkqp"ejckp"d{"cnnqecvkpi"
different parts to those countries in which production costs are 
nqygt0"Rtqitguu"cejkgxgf"kp"tgegpv"{gctu"kp"vgngeqoowpkecvkqpu"
cpf" fcvc" ocpcigogpv" jcu" gpcdngf" Ýtou" vq" cnnqecvg" vjgkt"
production processes more easily through so-called supply 
chain management. 
p Jqtk¦qpvcn"HFK
Jgtg." c" eqorcp{" ÒfwrnkecvguÓ" kvu" rtqfwevkqp" ejckp" kp" qtfgt" vq"
place its production closer to foreign markets. The investment 
fgekukqp"oc{" tguwnv" htqo"c" vtcfg/qhh" dgvyggp" Ýzgf" equvu" *vjg"
new plant) and variable costs (high tariffs and transport costs 
associated with exporting to that country). Large markets tend 
to be more competitive, making imports less attractive, and 
kv" ku" vjgtg" vjcv" oclqt" kpxguvqtu" vgpf" vq" ectt{" qwv" vjku" v{rg" qh"
investment. Acting as a substitute to trade, horizontal FDI gives 
investors strategic market access and reduces delivery time.
p A third possible explanation for FDI are conglomerate Mergers 
cpf"Ceswkukvkqpu"*O(Cu+"yjkej"vcmg"rnceg"dgvyggp"eqorcpkgu"
seeking to diversify risk and to deepen economies of scope.





and better knowledge of those markets. This may, however, 
come at higher international transaction and organisational 
costs.
p In some service industries, local market presence (e.g. a banking 
qwvngv"qt"tgrtgugpvcvkxg"qhÝeg+"oc{"dg"c"rtgtgswkukvg"hqt"ugtxkpi"
that market.
p Lower labour, raw material and intermediary input costs may 
determine where the direct investment enterprise is located.
For the investee
p As it is less liquid and tradable than portfolio investment, 
HFK" Þqyu" ctg" wuwcnn{" nguu" xqncvkng0" Gurgekcnn{" kp" vjg" ecug" qh"
fgxgnqrkpi" eqwpvtkgu." vjku" v{rg" qh" Ýpcpekpi" tgfwegu" vjg" tkum"
of external speculation and liquidity crises. FDI contributes 
positively to the recipient’s balance of payments, both through 
the initial transaction and by adding to export growth.
p FDI contributes to growth in the target country by increasing the 
production base, by creating employment and through multiplier 
effects (e.g. orders from other local industries). By contributing 
to higher competition, FDI can lead to an improvement of other 
fqoguvke"ÝtouÓ"ghÝekgpe{"cpf"rtqfwev"swcnkv{0"Kv"oc{"eqpxgtugn{"
eqpvtkdwvg" vq" vjg" Òetqyfkpi" qwvÓ" qh" nqecn" Ýtou." k0g0" vjg" enquwtg"
of other uncompetitive production units. FDI acts as a catalyst 
for domestic investment and technological progress through the 
transfer of technology to the recipient. Similarly, it may raise 
management expertise and marketing skills.
Direct investment in this publication
Vjg" Ýiwtgu" kp" vjku" rwdnkecvkqp" qhhgt" cp" cpcn{vkecn" vqqn" vq" cpuygt"
questions about:
p"fktgev" kpxguvogpv" Þqyu" qxgt" vkog." dtqmgp" fqyp" d{" geqpqoke"
activity and geographical destination/origin;
p direct investment stocks, broken down by economic activity and 
geographical destination/origin;
p direct investment income, broken down by geographical 
destination/origin;




kp" hqt" vjg" Ýtuv" vkog" kp" vjg"4227"gfkvkqp0" Kv" eqpvckpu"c"fguetkrvkxg"
u{pvjguku" qh" oclqt" vtgpfu" cpf" fgxgnqrogpvu" kp" vjg" Gwtqrgcp"
WpkqpÓu"fktgev"kpxguvogpvu0
Vjg"cppgzgu"rtqxkfg"igpgtcn"uvcvkuvkecn" vcdngu"qh"GW"HFK"uvqemu"
hqt" vjg" rgtkqf" 3;;;/42250"Vjg"GW"HFK" Þqyu"ctg" gzjkdkvgf" htqo"
4222"vq"4226"dtqmgp"fqyp"d{"igqitcrjkecn"¦qpgu"cpf"htqo"3;;;/
4225"dtqmgp"fqyp"d{"cevkxkv{"ugevqtu0"Vjg{"cnuq"eqpvckp"uvcvkuvkecn"
vcdngu" qh" HFK" kpeqog" hqt" vjg" rgtkqf" 4222/26." dtqmgp" fqyp" d{"





p"Vjg" cppgzgu" cnuq" eqpvckp" c" inquuct{" qh" vgtou" cpf" dcuke"
kphqtocvkqp"qp"pqogpencvwtgu0
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Chvgt" c" rgcm" tgeqtfgf" kp" 4222" *GWT" 659"dp+." GW" HFK" qwvÞqyu"
decreased continuously reaching EUR 115 bn in 2004, which is 
74 % lower than in 2000.




Kpxguvogpv" vq" Lcrcp" cpf" vjg" WUC" uvtqpin{" eqpvtkdwvgf" vq" vjg"
fqypvwtp." gurgekcnn{" kp" 4223" *GWT" /;"dp" hqt" Lcrcp+." 4224" cpf"
4226"*hqt"WUC+0"Chvgt"c"unkijv"tgeqxgt{"kp"4225."GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"
decreased again in 2004. 
Chvgt" cp" kpxguvogpv" qh" GWT" 69"dp" kp" 4225." GW" qwvyctf" Þqyu"
vq"WUC" vwtpgf" kpvq"c"fkukpxguvogpv"qh"GWT"/5"dp" kp"42260"Oqtg"
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China9  was the main country destination in 2004
Northern America fell, while FDI to Central America and Asia 
increased
Vjg" oquv" korqtvcpv" fguvkpcvkqp" eqwpvt{" kp" 4226" ycu" Ejkpc"







stable during these two years.
GW"HFK"Þqyu"vq"Uykv¦gtncpf"ftqrrgf"htqo"GWT"35"dp"kp"4225"vq"
GWT"/32"dp"kp"4226"*/399"'+0
GW" HFK" Þqyu" vq" QGEF" eqwpvtkgu" hgnn" htqo" GWT" 99"dp" kp" 4225"




Geographical distribution of EU FDI assets and most 
tgegpv"qwvyctf"Þqyu."(EUR bn and %)
"GW/47"hqt"4223/4226."GW/37"hqt"4222
Stocks at end 2000 2001 2002 2003
Flows 2003 2004
Extra-EU "3"95: "4"239 "3";27   136 "3";98 100 % ""337 100 %
EFTA, of which:   164 ""457   264   13 ""529 16 % /7 -4 %
    Switzerland   133   201 ""44:   13 ""48: 14 % -10 -9 %
Other Europe, of which:   133 ""32:   131   39 ""373 :"' ""49 23 %
""""Twuukc ""9   11   10 ""9   13 1 %   6 7"'
""""Ecpfkfcvg"Eqwpvtkgu,   14 ""3:   19 ""7 ""47 1 %   4 3 %
Africa ""73   60 ""87   10 ""9; 4 %   12 10 %
Northern America, of which: "":65  1 001 "":65 ""75 "":36 41 % -1 -1 %
""""Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu ""974 "";37 ""982 ""69 ""953 59"' -3 -2 %
""""Ecpcfc   91 "":7 "":5   6 "":5 4 %   1 1 %
Central America, of which: "":3   111 ""347 -4 ""375 :"'   32 4:"'
    Mexico   21 ""4: ""4:   2 ""49 1 %   9 :"'
South America ""389   166 "";9   3   101 7"'   4 3 %
Asia, of which: ""3:4 ""472 ""469   22 ""48: 14 %   31 49"'
""""Pgct"cpf"Okffng"Gcuv   14   16 ""37   1 ""37 1 %   1 1 %
""""Qvjgt"Cukc."qh"yjkej< ""38:   234   232   21 ""475 13 %   30 26 %
        Japan   44   36 ""74   6 ""78 3 % "": 9"'
""""""""Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+   39 "";9 "":7   6   93 7"'   11 10 %
Oceania, of which: ""67 ""75 ""77 -2   61 3 %   4 3 %
    Australia   36 ""6:   49 -2 ""78 3 %   3 3 %
    New Zealand "": ""7 ""7   0 ""7 0 %   1 1 %
Not allocated ""95   34 ""99   1   42 2 %   11 10 %
OECD (non EU) "3"42: "3"57;  1 263 ""99 "3"4:: 87"' ""39 37"'
Non OECD countries ""679   624 ""787 ""7:   646 33 % "":9 98"'
,"Dwnictkc."Tqocpkc."Vwtmg{"cpf"Etqcvkc0
      
9" Ejkpc"kpenwfgu"Jqpi"Mqpi0
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GW" HFK" Þqyu" vq" qvjgt" QGEF" eqwpvtkgu10 dropped by 75 % 
between 2002 and 2004
Vjg"GW" HFK" qwvÞqyuÓ" ujctg" vqyctfu" qvjgt"QGEF" eqwpvtkgu" hgnn"
htqo"59"'"kp"4222"vq"32"'"kp"42260"
Kpxguvogpv" kp" qvjgt" QGEF" eqwpvtkgu" fgetgcugf" htqo" 
GWT"6:"dp"kp"4224."yjkej"ku"vjg"jkijguv"ngxgn"chvgt"vjg"rgcm"qh"4222" 
*GWT"384"dp+."vq"GWT"34"dp"kp"42260























GW"Ogodgt" Uvcvgu." Lcrcp" cpf" vjg" WUC0" Vjg" itqwr" ejcpigf" kp" eqorq/"
ukvkqp"fwtkpi"vjg"rgtkqf"eqxgtgf"dgecwug"qh"vjg"GW"gpnctigogpv0"Hqt"vjg"{gct"






and 9 bn in 2004 (see table 1.4). 
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Þqyu" fktgevgf" vq" pqp"QGEF" eqwpvtkgu0"Vjg" tgockpkpi" rctv"ycu"
urnkv"dgvyggp"Egpvtcn"Cogtkec"*gzenwfkpi"Ogzkeq+"cv"GWT"45"dp."





Chvgt" c" fkukpxguvogpv" kp" 4225" *GWT" /8"dp+."Egpvtcn"Cogtkec" tg-
egkxgf"GW"HFK"Þqyu"yqtvj"GWT""45"dp"kp"4226."yjkej"tgrtgugpvgf"
cp"kpetgcug"qh"6:5"'0
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Non OECD area: Major role played by Central American 
Offshore Financial Centres
GW" qwvyctf" HFK" vq" Hkpcpekcn" egpvtgu" kpetgcugf" d{" 4;"'" hqt"
uvqemu"dgvyggp"4224"cpf"4225"cpf"d{";8"'" hqt" Þqyu"dgvyggp"
4225"cpf"42260"Cv"gpf/4225."GW"qwvyctf"HFK"uvqemu"kpxguvgf"kp"




Although detailed data at country level are available only in few 
ecugu"*Jqpi"Mqpi."Rjknkrrkpgu."Ukpicrqtg"cpf"Nkgejvgpuvgkp+."c"
igqitcrjkecn"uwd/itqwrkpi"qh"QHE"ecp"dg"ecnewncvgf"htqo"Gwtquvcv"
database and is shown in Table 1.2.
Egpvtcn"Cogtkecp"QHE"*Uvqemu"GWT"346"dp"cpf"Hnqyu"GWT"45"dp+"











Value (% ) Value (% )
Non-OECD countries 646 100 % :9 100 %
  Financial centres 324 72"' 77 63 %
  of which:
       European 106 16 % 14 16 %
       Central American 124 19 % 23 26 %
       Asian 121 19 % 11 13 %
       of which:
            Singapore 67 9"' 3 3 %
""""""""""""Jqpi"Mqpi 95 11 % : 9 %
Other Non-OECD countries 322 72"' 32 59"'
11" Qhhujqtg"Hkpcpekcn"Egpvtgu"ku"cp"ciitgicvg"wugf"kp"Gwtquvcv"cpf"GED"HFK"
fcvc"vjcv"kpenwfgu"5:"eqwpvtkgu0"Kp"vcdng"304"Gwtqrgcp"Ýpcpekcn"egpvtgu."kp-
enwfg"Nkgejvgpuvgkp."Iwgtpug{."Lgtug{." vjg" Kung"qh"Ocp." vjg"Hctqg" Kuncpfu."
Cpfqttc" cpf"Ikdtcnvct0"Egpvtcn"Cogtkecp"QHE" kpenwfgu"Ectkddgcp" kuncpfu"
uwej"cu"Dgtowfc."vjg"Dcjcocu."vjg"Ec{ocp"Kuncpfu"cpf"vjg"Xktikp"Kuncpfu0"
Cukcp"QHE"ctg"Jqpi"Mqpi."Ukpicrqtg"cpf"Rjknkrrkpgu0"Ugg"Gwtquvcv"ygdukvg"
for more information (http://epp.eurostat.cec.eu.int).
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Main investors among Member States were the United 
Kingdom, Germany, France and the Netherlands
Hqwt"Ogodgt"Uvcvgu"ceeqwpvgf" hqt" vjg"dwnm"qh"GW"qwvyctf"HFK"
uvqemu" kp" 4225<" vjg"Wpkvgf" Mkpifqo."Igtocp{." Htcpeg" cpf" vjg"
Pgvjgtncpfu0"Vjgug"hqwt"Ogodgt"Uvcvgu"ocfg"wr"76"'"qh"gzvtc/
GW"qwvyctf"uvqemu"cpf"96"'"qh"uvqemu"kp"vjg"WUC0
Cv" vjg"gpf"qh"4225." vjg"Wpkvgf"MkpifqoÓu"ujctg"qh" vjg"gzvtc/GW"
HFK"cuugvu"ycu"pgctn{"qpg"Ýhvj0"
Vjg" vjktf" oquv" korqtvcpv" fguvkpcvkqp" qh" GW" HFK" uvqemu." chvgt"
WUC" *59"'+" cpf"GHVC" *38"'+."ycu"Cukc"ykvj" 36"'0"Vjg"Wpkvgf"
Mkpifqo" ycu" vjg" oclqt" rnc{gt" kp" Cukc" ykvj" cp" kpxguvogpv" qh" 
GWT"32"dp"kp"Jqpi"Mqpi"*qwv"qh"vjg"GWT"35"dp"kp"cnn"qh"Ejkpc+0"Ykvj" 
GWT"42:"dp"yqtvj"qh"kpxguvogpv."vjg"Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo"jgnf"4;"'"








Geographical distribution of EU-25 FDI assets,                      
four main contributors
(At end-2003, EUR bn)
Stocks at End-2003 EU-25 UK DE FR NL
Other 
EU
Extra-EU  1 976   422   230   233   178   914
EFTA, of which:   307   34 ""3:   26 ""5:   191
    Switzerland   268 ""49   16   22 ""57   168
Other Europe, of which:   151 ""59   9   4 ""9   93
"""""Twuukc   13   1   2   1   3   6
""""Ecpfkfcvg"Eqwpvtkgu,   25 c   4   3   3 c
Africa   79   24   4   9   6   37
Northern America, of which:   814   221   144   146 ""9;   223
""""WUC   731 ""42:   139   123 ""93   190
""""Ecpcfc   83   13 ""7   23 "":   34
Central America   153   20   9   4   9   110
South America   101   11   6   9 ""9   67
Asia, of which:   268   46   34   26   24   138
   Near and middle east   15   2   1   3   3   6
"""Qvjgt"Cukc."qh"yjkej<   253   44   33   23   21   132
           Japan   56   3 ""9   11   1   33
""""""""""Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+   93   13   10   4 ""7   62
Oceania, of which:   61   26   6   4 ""9   19
     Australia   56   23 ""7   3 ""9   17
     New Zealand   5   2   0   0   0   2
Not allocated   42   3 : ""7   0 :
OECD (non EU)  1 288 ""4:; ""3:6   191   133   491
Non OECD countries   646   130 : ""5:   44 :
,""""Dwnictkc."Tqocpkc."Vwtmg{"cpf"Etqcvkc0"""
:    Missing values. 
E<"EqpÝfgpvkcn"fcvc0
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Gzvtc/GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"kp"vgtou"qh"IFR<"Vjg"Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo"
recorded the highest value in 2004
Htqo"703'"kp"4222." vjg"tcvkq"qh"gzvtc/GW"HFK" vq"GW"IFR"hgnn" vq"
303'"kp"42260"Fgurkvg"vjku"ukipkÝecpv"fgenkpg."vjg"Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo"
increased its ratio between 2003 and 2004.




kp" 4222." cpf" c" okpkowo" qh" 304'" kp" 42260" Kp" 4226." Igtocp{"
tgeqtfgf"c"fkukpxguvogpv"kp"gzvtc/GW"eqwpvtkgu"*pgicvkxg"qwvyctf"
Þqyu+."/203'"qh"IFR0"HtcpegÓu"HFK"vq"IFR"tcvkq"hgnn"htqo"709'"kp"
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1.2 Focus on EU enlargement
GW/37" HFK" qwvÞqyu" vq" pgy" Ogodgt" Uvcvgu" cpf" Ecpfkfcvg"
Countries increased in 2004 




Vjg" oclqt" fguvkpcvkqp" qh" GW" HFK" Þqyu" coqpi" vjg" Ecpfkfcvg"





(42 % of new Member States’ total).
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2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Extra-EU-15  437 044  322 359  139 795  140 948  124 154
New Member States : "39"294  6 129 "8":84 "32"7:;
Share of Extra-EU-15 : 5.3% 4.4% 4.9% 8.5%
Rqncpf  11 261 "8"96:  2 920  3 021  4 439
E{rtwu :   249 ""759 -  493 ""68:
Malta : -  13 - 1 906 ""8:2 ""53:
Dcnvke"Eqwpvtkgu   946 "":49 ""966 ""699 ""77;
"""Guvqpkc ""4:4 ""557 ""557   226   194
   Lithuania   214   226   341   343   113
   Latvia ""669 ""489 ""92 /"";7 ""46:
E¦gej"Tgr0  3 301  4 226 /""478 /"4"938 /"4"728
Slovakia "3"78:  1 199 "6"27; "":82   411
Jwpict{ "7"458 "5"4;7 /"";:3 "6"557  6 661
Slovenia   130 ""763  1 016   696 ""44:
Ecpfkfcvg"Eqwpvtkgu "5"969 "7"4:2  3 234  3 433 "6"59:
Share of Extra-EU-15 0.9% 1.6% 2.3% 2.4% 3.5%
Bulgaria   411   412  1 061 ""722 ""8:
Tqocpkc ""875   969 ""869 ""9;9  2 644
Turkey  2 149 "4";97 "":22 "3"293 "3"4:6




























Germany was the main investor in the new Member States
Cv"vjg"gpf"qh"4225."Igtocp{"ycu"d{"hct" vjg"ockp"jqnfgt"qh"HFK"
uvqemu" kp" vjg" pgy" Ogodgt" Uvcvgu" *jqnfkpi" 46"'" qh" vjg" GW/37"
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Table 1.5
EU-15 FDI assets in New Member States and Candidate 





FG HT IT NL AT WM QvjgtOU,
New Member States  124 777  29 591  9 822  3 074  13 473  12 632  8 779  47 406
Rqncpf "65"38: "9"8:9 "6"28: "3"999 "7"75;  1 944 "6"379 "39";;8
E{rtwu "7"453   206 ""49   19   164 ""96 "":3 "6"62:
Malta "3"948 ""3:8   19   122   6  1 043   13 ""578
Dcnvke"Eqwpvtkgu "7"887 ""7:3 "":5   39   44   41 ""93 "6":28
E¦gej"Tgrwdnke "47"973 "9";85  2 001 ""587 "4"6;7 "5"76: "3"577 ":"246
Jwpict{  31 261 ";"6:: "3"734   492 "6"399 "5"675  2 449  9 690
Slovakia ";"357  3 110 "3"982 ""37;   942 "3"737 ""693   229
Slovenia "4":62 ""592 ""574   101   106  1 014 ""3:4 ""76:
Candidate countries  23 109  3 982  2 577  2 310  2 578  2 791 c c
Bulgaria "5"574   203   112 ""63: ""4:8 "3"273   116  1 166
Tqocpkc "8"376 ""8:5 "3"373 ""5:8 ""895 ""777 ""587 "4"2:;
Turkey  9 421 "3"923 "3"4:5 ""::7 "3"64: -  26 "3"8:3 "4"6::
Etqcvkc "6"3:4 "3"5;7   31   621   191  1 211 c c
,""ÒQvjgt"OUÓ"ctg"eqorwvgf"cu"vjg"fkhhgtgpeg"dgvyggp"vjg"guvkocvgf"GW"ciitgicvg"
and the sum of the selected declaring countries.
e"<"EqpÝfgpvkcn"fcvc0
      










New Member States FDI outward stocks as % of EU-25 FDI 
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1.3 FDI income from extra-EU countries
FDI income rose by 32 % between 2003 and 2004
Kpeqog" Þqyu" htqo"GW"HFK" cdtqcf" fgetgcugf" kp" 4223" d{" 44"'"
*GWT":8"dp+"dghqtg"tkukpi"vq"GWT"353"dp"kp"42260"
Vcdng" 309" knnwuvtcvgu" cp" qxgtcnn" kpetgcug" qh" GW" kpeqog0" Vjg"
most important rise in relative terms is recorded in income from 
kpxguvogpvu"kp"Ejkpc"*kpenwfkpi"Jqpi"Mqpi+"ykvj":2"'0
Table 1.7
Geographical distribution of EU income from outward FDI 
EU-25 for 2001-2004, EU-15 for 2000
(EUR bn and %)   
Income 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
% Shares 2002 2003 2004
Extra-EU 110 86 86 100% 99 100% 131 100%
EFTA, of which: 13 12 16 19 % 14 14 % 37 11 %
    Switzerland 11 9 13 15 % 12 12 % 12 9 %
Other Europe, of which: : 4 -10 -12 % 7 5 % 7 4 %
""""Twuukc 0 1 1 1 % 2 2 % 2 2 %
""""Ecpfkfcvg"eqwpvtkgu, 1 0 1 1 % 1 1 % 1 1 %
Africa 6 6 9 10 % 9 7 % 10 8 %
Northern America, of which: 46 31 36 42 % 32 32 % 46 35 %
"""""Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu 42 4: 33 38 % 29 29 % 41 31 %
"""""Ecpcfc 7 2 3 3 % 3 3 % 4 3 %
Central America 7 4 4 5 % 9 9 % 10 8 %
South America 6 7 3 3 % 7 5 % 6 5 %
Asia, of which: 20 39 21 24 % 20 20 % 26 20 %
"""""Pgct"cpf"Okffng"Gcuv 3 2 2 2 % 2 2 % 2 2 %
"""""Qvjgt"Cukc."qh"yjkej< 39 16 3: 21 % 39 17 % 24 18 %
          Japan 1 1 2 2 % 3 3  % 2 2 %
"""""""""Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+ 6 9 7 6 % 7 5  % 9 7 %
Oceania, of which: 4 3 7 6 % 7 5  % 9 5 %
     Australia 3 2 4 5 % 4 4  % 6 5 %
     New Zealand 1 1 1 1 % 1 1  % 1 1 %
Not allocated 2 4 2 2 % 3 3  % 9 5 %
OECD (non EU) 93 49 63 73 % 7: 59  % 97 57 %
Non OECD countries 59 33 21 24 % 5: 38  % 49 37 %
,"Dwnictkc."Tqocpkc."Vwtmg{"cpf"Etqcvkc0
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31 % of FDI income came from the USA in 2004
Kp" 4226" vjg"WUC"ycu" vjg" qtkikp" qh"GWT"63"dp"HFK" kpeqog." vjg"
highest level recorded in the period after 2000.
HFK"kpeqog"htqo"qvjgt"QGEF13""cpf"pqp"QGEF"eqwpvtkgu"kpetgcugf"
















uqwteg" qh" HFK" kpeqog" vq" vjg" GW" fwtkpi" vjg" gpvktg" rgtkqf0" Vjg"
kpeqog"Þqyu"kv"rtqxkfgf"cxgtcigf"GWT"3306"dp"qxgt"vjg"Ýxg/{gct"
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Txju{fsmboe Bvtusbmjb Dbobeb Puifst
13  See footnote 10 of this chapter.
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Nqqmkpi"cv"vjg"pqp"QGEF"eqwpvtkgu."Ejctv"3032"ujqyu"vjg"ockp"
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in 2004 (+133 % compared to 2003). 
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Table 1.8 
EU FDI income from Financial centres 
*GWT"dp+""""""""""""""""""""""
2003 2004
Value (% ) Value (% )
Non-OECD countries 5: 100 % 49 100 %
Financial centres 15 39 % 26 53 %
of which:
       European -6 -16 % 2 4 %
       Central American 9 3:"' : 16 %
       Asian 6 16 % 12 24 %
       of which:
            Singapore 3 :"' 7 10 %
""""""""""""Jqpi"Mqpi 3 :"' 9 14 %
Other Non-OECD countries 23 61 % 23 47 %
Stocks, income and yield: EU FDI abroad yielded 6.6 % in 
2004
The ratio 14 of income in a given period to stocks at the beginning 
qh"vjcv"rgtkqf"crrgctu"cu"cp"kpfkecvqt"qh"HFK"rtqÝvcdknkv{"kp"Ejctv"
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14" Tcvg"qh"tgvwtp"kp"v""?"*Kpeqog"rckf"kp"v+"1"*Uvqemu"cv"vjg"gpf"qh"vjg"rgtkqf"v/3+0
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GW"kpyctf"HFK"Þqyu"htqo"gzvtc/GW"eqwpvtkgu"tgeqtfgf"c"fgetgcug"
going from EUR 188 bn in 2000 to EUR 62 bn in 2004, the lowest 
ngxgn"qh"vjg"rgtkqf0"Vjg"tcvg"qh"itqyvj"qxgt"vjg"ncuv"Ýxg"{gctu"ycu"
-23 %.
2.1 Trend and main investors
Kpyctf" Þqyu" fgetgcugf" eqpvkpwqwun{" qxgt" vjg" 4222/4226"
period
GW"HFK"kpyctf"Þqyu"jcxg"fgetgcugf"ftcocvkecnn{"ukpeg"42220"Kp"
vgtou" qh" korqtvcpeg" vjg"WUC"ycu" vjg"ockp" kpxguvqt" kp" vjg"GW."
hqnnqygf"d{"qvjgt"QGEF"eqwpvtkgu370"Pqp"QGEF"eqwpvtkgu"ecog"
vjktf"hqnnqygf"d{"Qvjgt"Gwtqrg16"cpf"Ýpcnn{"Lcrcp0
Fgurkvg" c" 96"'" hcnn" kp" HFK" Þqyu" htqo" vjg" WUC" qxgt" vjg" rgtkqf"
4222/26." vjg" WUC" tgockpgf" vjg" ockp" kpxguvqt" kp" vjg" GW" qxgt"






Cnvjqwij"GW"HFK"Þqyu" htqo"Lcrcp" kpetgcugf" htqo"GWT"5"dp" kp"
4225"vq"GWT"6"dp"kp"4226."c"hcnn"qh"98"'"htqo"4222"vq"4226"ycu"
recorded. 
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VTB Kbqbo PuifsPFDE Opo!PFDEdpvousjft PuifsFvspqf Upubm!)sjhiutdbmf*
Upubm
The USA made 37 % of total EU inward investment in 2004
KpÞqyu" htqo" vjg" QGEF" *pqp" GW+" eqwpvtkgu" hgnn" d{" 69"'." htqo" 
GWT":7"dp"kp"4225"vq"GWT"67"dp"kp"42260




points lower compared with 2003. 
Vjg" ugeqpf" ockp" kpxguvqt" ycu" Uykv¦gtncpf" ykvj" GWT" 36"dp."
tgrtgugpvkpi"45"'"qh"vjg"vqvcn"GW"HFK"kpÞqyu0"Kvu"ujctg"kpetgcugf"
d{"ukz"rgtegpvcig"rqkpvu"eqorctgf"vq"42250"Ykvj"/355"'."Ecpcfc"
recorded the strongest decrease over the 2003-04 period with 
xcnwgu"iqkpi"htqo"GWT"34"dp"vq"GWT"/6"dp0
Kpxguvogpv"htqo"ÒQvjgt"QGEF"eqwpvtkguÓ"kpetgcugf"htqo"GWT"3"dp"
kp"4225" vq"GWT"7"dp" kp"4226"yjgtgcu" vjg"GW"HFK" kpÞqyu" htqo"
Òpqp"QGEF" eqwpvtkguÓ" fgetgcugf" htqo"GWT"54"dp" vq"GWT";"dp"
in 2004. 
Table 2.1
              
Igqitcrjkecn"fkuvtkdwvkqp"qh"GW"HFK"nkcdknkvkgu"cpf"oquv"tgegpv"kpyctf"Þqyu
EU-25 for 2001-2004, EU-15 for 2000    
(EUR bn and %)
Stocks at end 2000 2001 2002 2003
Flows 2003 2004
Extra-EU  1 108  1 296  1 265   115  1 519 100 %   62 100 %
OECD (non EU), of which: "":;;  1 040 "3"227 "":7 "3"397 99"' ""67 95"'
     USA ""784 ""927   660 ""6: ""995 73"'   23 59"'
     Switzerland   144 ""367 ""379   19   200 13 %   14 23 %
     Japan ""7:   60   63   3 ""95 7"'   4 6 %
     Canada   90 "":3 ""96   12 ""87 4 % -4 -6 %
     Norway ""3:   20 ""49   1 ""47 2 %   0 0 %
     Australia   19   21 ""37   1   22 1 %   3 7"'
Other OECD countries "": "":   9   1 ""39 1 % 7 :"'
Non OECD countries   196   234   223   32   316 21 % 9 37"'
Not allocated   13   22 ""59 -2 ""4: 2 % "": 13 %
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Other OECD countries17: Decreased investment from 
Switzerland and Canada in 2004






Coqpi" vjg" itqwr" qh" Òqvjgt" QGEF" eqwpvtkguÓ" *pqv" ugrctcvgn{"
rtgugpvgf"kp"Ejctv"403"qt"404+."Cwuvtcnkc"kpxguvgf"GWT"34"dp"qxgt"
cnn"vjg"Ýxg"{gctu"yjkng"Kegncpf."Vwtmg{."Ogzkeq."Uqwvj"Mqtgc"cpf"
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Arabian countries), and 93 % of stocks at end-2003.
GW"HFK" Þqyu" htqo"QHE"fgetgcugf"d{" 66"'" kp" 4226." tgeqtfkpi"















Value (% ) Value (% )
Non-OECD countries 316 100 % 9 100 %
Financial centres 294 93 % 18 200 %
of which:
       European 67 14 % 13 144 %
       Central American 3;: 63 % 0 0 %
       Asian 24 :"' 9 9:"'
       of which:
            Singapore 14 4 % 0 0 %
""""""""""""Jqpi"Mqpi 9 3 % 7 78"'
Other Non-OECD countries 22 7 % -9 -100 %
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EU FDI inward stocks: top 25 investor countries
Ejctv" 405" knnwuvtcvgu" vjg" tgegpv" gxqnwvkqp" qh" uvqemu" jgnf" d{" vjg"
47"oquv" korqtvcpv"rctvpgtu" tcpmgf"ceeqtfkpi" vq" vjg"itqyvj" tcvg"
between 2001 and 2003. 
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Major hosts of inward FDI in the EU: the United Kingdom 
received 19 % of stocks in 2003
Cv" gpf/4225." vjg" Wpkvgf" Mkpifqo" ycu" vjg" ockp" jquv" qh" fktgev"
kpxguvogpv" kp" vjg" GW/47" jqnfkpi" 3;"'" qh" vjg" GW/47" vqvcn0" Vjg"
Wpkvgf"MkpifqoÓu"ujctg"qh"GW"tgcejgf"46"'"hqt"vjg"WUCÓu"kpyctf"
stocks. 









gzvtc" GW" HFK" kpxguvogpvu" jquvgf" kp" vjg" Pgvjgtncpfu0"Coqpiuv"
pqp" QGEF" eqwpvtkgu." Dgtowfc" ycu" vjg" ockp" kpxguvqt" kp" vjg"
Netherlands, followed by Netherlands Antilles and Jersey. 
Coqpiuv" Òqvjgt" GW" eqwpvtkguÓ." tgrtgugpvkpi" 77"'" qh" vjg" GW/47"
total, Spain was the main recipient Member State (9 %), followed 
d{"Ktgncpf"*9"'+"cpf"Kvcn{"*7"'+0"Vjg"WUC"ycu"vjg"ockp"kpxguvqt"
also for these three countries.
Table 2.3
Geographical distribution of EU-25 FDI inward, 
four main recipients
(At end-2003, EUR bn)
Stocks at end-2003 EU-25 UK DE NL FR
Other 
EU
Extra-EU  1 519   285   143   151   111   829
OECD (non EU) "3"397   262   131   109 "";7 ""799
    USA ""995 ""3:: "":3 ""97 ""77 ""595
    Switzerland   200   19   32   16   24   110
    Japan ""95 ""39   10   13 "":   24
    Canada ""87 :   3   1 ""7 :
    Norway ""47   1   2   3   2 ""3:
    Australia   22   20   0   1   1   1
Other OECD countries ""39 :   2   1   1 :
Non OECD countries   316 : :   42 ""37 :
Not allocated ""4:   0 :   0   2 :
: Missing values.
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Belgium, Luxembourg and the United Kingdom attracted 
oquv"qh"kpyctf"Þqyu"














Vjg"Wpkvgf" Mkpifqo" tgeqtfgf" 36"'" qh" 4222/26" HFK" ewowncvgf"
kpÞqyu" htqo" gzvtc/GW/37." hqnnqygf" d{" vjg" Pgvjgtncpfu" *;"'+."
Urckp"*9"'+."Igtocp{"cpf"Htcpeg"ykvj"*8"'+0"
Kp"4226."vjg"jkijguv"ujctg"kp"GW/37"HFK"kpyctf"Þqyu"ycu"tgeqtfgf"
d{" Nwzgodqwti"ykvj" 55"'." hqnnqygf" d{"Dgnikwo"cpf" vjg"Wpkvgf"
Mkpifqo"yjkej"gcej"jcf"35"'0
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2.2 Focus on EU enlargement






ycu" vjg" ockp" kpxguvqt." ykvj" GWT" :09"dp" qh" uvqemu." hqnnqygf" d{"




Inward FDI stocks from extra-EU-25 
*GWT"op."gpf/4225+







Vcdng" 407" dgnqy" rtgugpvu" vjg" ujctg" qh" pgy" Ogodgt" Uvcvgu" kp"
tgncvkqp" vq" vjg" vqvcn" GW/47" kpyctf" uvqemu" jgnf" d{" vjg" urgekÝgf"
eqwpvtkgu0
Qh"vjg"vqvcn"kpyctf"uvqemu"kp"vjg"GW/47."309"'"ygtg"jquvgf"d{"vjg"
pgy"Ogodgt"Uvcvgu0"Vjku"ygkijv"ycu"jkijgt" hqt" vjg" kpxguvogpv"
eqokpi"htqo"pgkijdqwtkpi"eqwpvtkgu"*Vcdng"407+0"




New Member States inward FDI stocks as % of EU-25 
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Hungary was the main target of extra-EU-25 investors in 
recent years





E{rtwu" cpf"Unqxgpkc"ygtg"oqtg" qt" nguu" cv" vjg" ucog" ngxgn"ykvj"














3:"'"qh" vjg" vqvcn" HFK" ewowncvgf" kpÞqyu" *4224/26+" kpvq" vjg" pgy"
Ogodgt" Uvcvgu" ecog" htqo" gzvtc/GW/47" eqwpvtkgu" *Ejctv" 408+0
Vjg"jkijguv"ujctg"ycu"qdvckpgf"d{"Ocnvc"ykvj"75"'."hqnnqygf"d{"
E{rtwu"cpf"Unqxgpkc"yjkej"gcej"jcf"62"'0"Vjg"nqyguv"ujctg"ycu"
recorded by Slovakia with 2 %.
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2.3 Income paid on inward EU FDI 





by 42 % higher than in 2003 and accounted for 60 % of total FDI 
kpeqog"rckf"vq"gzvtc/GW"kpxguvqt"eqwpvtkgu0"
Uykv¦gtncpf"ykvj"GWT"35"dp."jgnf"37"'"qh"vqvcn"kpyctf"HFK"kpeqog"
cpf"ycu" vjg" ugeqpf"ockp" tgekrkgpv" eqwpvt{." yjkng" Ecpcfc"ycu"





                
  Geographical distribution of EU income paid on inward FDI,  
EU-25 for 2001-2004, EU-15 for 2000 
(EUR bn and %)
Income 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
% Shares 2003 2004
Extra-EU 92 83 68 58 100 % 85 100 %
OECD (non EU) 98 78 7: 77 95 % 92 82 %
     USA 49 33 33 36 62 % 73 60 %
     Switzerland 37 19 16 13 22 % 13 15 %
     Japan 3 2 4 1 2 % 1 1 %
     Canada 7 1 2 2 3 % 2 2 %
     Norway 1 1 1 1 2 % 1 1 %
     Australia 1 0 1 1 2 % 1 1 %
     New Zealand 0 0 0 0 0 % 0 0 %
     South Korea 0 0 0 0 0 % 0 0 %
Other OECD countries 2 0 1 1 2 % 1 1 %
Not allocated 2 6 1 1 2 % 2 2 %
Non OECD countries 14 21 9 2 3 % 13 15 %









Cogtkecp" cpf" Gwtqrgcp"QHE." yjgtgcu"Cukcp"QHE" tgeqtfgf" c"
fgetgcug."fwg"vq"Jqpi"Mqpi0
Table 2.7
EU-25 FDI income to Financial centres 
(EUR bn) 
2003 2004
Value (% ) Value (% )
Non-OECD countries 2 100% 13 100%
Financial centres 8 400% 13 100%
of which:
       European /9 /572' 2 37'
       Central American 7 472' 10 99'
       Asian 0 0% -1 /:'
       of which:
            Singapore 0 0% 0 0%
""""""""""""Jqpi"Mqpi 0 0% -1 /:'
Other Non-OECD countries -6 -300% 0 0%
Stocks, income and yield: EU inward FDI yielded 5.6 % in 2004




kpxguvgf" d{" gzvtc/GW" eqwpvtkgu" kpetgcugf" vq" 708"'." chvgt" vjtgg"
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3: Tcvg"qh"tgvwtp"kp"v""?"*Kpeqog"rckf"kp"v+"1"*Uvqemu"cv"vjg"gpf"qh"vjg"rgtkqf"v/3+0 
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GW"HFK"kp"gogtikpi"octmgvu<"Þqyu"ygpv"wr"d{"62"'"kp"4226
Data on the activity of European enterprises in the emerging 
markets are monitored very closely by policy-makers and analysts. 
Despite the slump in the investment activity that had been recorded 
in those markets in the past years, 2004 was characterised by 
c"uvctvnkpi"itqyvj" kp"vjg"GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"vctigvkpi"vjg"gogtikpi"
markets.
In 2002-03 noticeable decreases in EU FDI have been observed 
in almost all of the emerging markets’ constituent parts (Far East 
Asia, Latin America, MPC) with the only exception being CEECR 
in 2003. Particularly, 2002 was characterised by the sharpest 
unwor"qh"GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"kp"vjg"gogtikpi"octmgvu."ftqrrkpi"htqo"
EUR 104 bn in 2001 to EUR 39 bn in 2002. The situation was 
completely reversed in 2004 as the EU FDI in emerging markets 
increased 40 %.
This chapter tackles the evolution of direct investments made by 
the EU in Latin America, Far East Asia, Mediterranean partner 
countries (MPC) and Central Eastern European countries and 
Russia (CEECR). 
Emerging markets
p Latin America:" Ctigpvkpc." Dtc¦kn." Rctciwc{." Wtwiwc{."
Dqnkxkc." Ejkng." Eqnqodkc." Equvc" Tkec." Ewdc." Gewcfqt."
Iwcvgocnc."Jqpfwtcu."Ogzkeq."Pkectciwc."Rcpcoc."Rgtw."
Gn"Ucnxcfqt."Xgpg¦wgnc
p Hct"Gcuv"Cukc: Asia19 excluding Japan
p Ogfkvgttcpgcp" rctvpgt" eqwpvtkgu" *ORE+: Maghreb 




Cndcpkc." Dqupkc" cpf" Jgt¦giqxkpc." Dwnictkc." Etqcvkc."
Ocegfqpkc<" vjg" hqtogt" [wiquncx" Tgrwdnke" qh." Tqocpkc."
Ugtdkc"cpf"Oqpvgpgitq."Twuukc."Dgnctwu."Wmtckpg
19" "Rngcug"tghgt"vq"Cppgz"6"hqt"vjg"eqorqukvkqp"qh"Cukc0
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EU 20"HFK"Þqyu"vq"gogtikpi"octmgvu<"gxqnwvkqp"htqo"4222"vq"4226
Qxgt" vjg" 4222/26" rgtkqf." GW" HFK" Þqyu" vq" gogtikpi" octmgvu"




4223" ycu" hqt" Hct" Gcuv"Cukc" cu" ygnn" vjg" rkppceng" {gct" ykvj" GW"





ygtg" tgeqtfgf" htqo" 4222" *GWT" 68"dp+" wpvkn" 4225" *GWT" 7"dp+"
ygtg"tgxgtugf"kp"4226"ykvj"cp"wruwtig"qh"GW"HFK"Þqyu"gswcn"vq" 
GWT"35"dp0
EGGET"cvvtcevgf" hqt" vjg" Ýtuv" vkog" kp" 4225" c" dki" coqwpv" qh" GW"
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20" Gxgp" vjqwij" kp" 4223" vjgtg" ku" c" dtgcm" kp" vjg" ugtkgu" dgvyggp" GW/37" cpf"
GW/47"qwvÞqyu"vq"vjg"gogtikpi"octmgvu"vjg"fkhhgtgpeg"ku"octikpcn."gzegrv"
hqt"EGGET0
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Where did EU investors invest in emerging markets?
Vjg" ujctg" qh" GW"HFK" qwvÞqyu" vq" gogtikpi"octmgvu" kp" vqvcn" GW"
gzvgtpcn"HFK" Þqyu" vgpfgf" vq" kpetgcug"dgvyggp"4222"cpf"4226."
tkukpi" htqo" 3705"'" kp" 4222" vq" 6505"'" kp" 42260" Hct" Gcuv" Cukc"
cvvtcevgf"oquv"qh"vjg"GW"qwvÞqyu"vctigvkpi"vjg"gogtikpi"octmgvu<"








2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Gogtikpi"Octmgvu 15.3 34.1 28.9 26.2 43.3
"""Hct"Gcuv"Cukc 2.3 21.2 13.6 11.1 19.2
   Latin America 10.6 ;09 :06 509 11.6
"""ORE, 307 307 2.9 3.1 3.0
"""EGGET,, 0.9 309 4.0 :05 9.4
Qvjgt"gzvtc/GW"eqwpvtkgu :609 870; 9303 950: 7809
,ORE"eqortkug"Kutcgn."Vwtmg{."Ocejtgm"cpf""Ocijtgd"eqwpvtkgu0
,,EGGET" eqpukuv" qh"Cndcpkc." Dqupkc" (" Jgt¦giqxkpc." Dwnictkc." Etqcvkc." Ocegfqpkc<"
vjg" hqtogt" [wiquncx" Tgrwdnke" qh." Tqocpkc." Ugtdkc" ("Oqpvgpgitq." Twuukc." Dgnctwu."
Wmtckpg0
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GW"HFK"kpÞqyu"htqo"gogtikpi"octmgvu<"kpvgpukh{kpi"HFK"Þqyu"
to the EU in 2004
GW"dkncvgtcn"tgncvkqpu"ykvj" vjg"gogtikpi"octmgvu"ctg"vtcfkvkqpcnn{"
characterised by a strong prevalence of outward FDI over inward 
HFK0"Yjgp" eqorctkpi" vjg" Ýxg" {gctu" wpfgt" eqpukfgtcvkqp." 4223"
ycu"vjg"rkppceng"{gct"qh"vjg"HFK"Þqyu"vq"vjg"GW"htqo"vjg"gogtikpi"
octmgvu"ykvj"GWT"44"dp0"Hct"Gcuv"Cukc"ykvj"GWT"38"dp"ycu"vjg"
ockp" rtqxkfgt" qh" vjg" GW" kpxguvogpv" cevkxkv{" eqokpi" htqo" vjg"
emerging markets. 
In the two subsequent years a downward sloping pattern was 
qdugtxgf"hqt"vjg"gogtikpi"octmgvuÓ"kpxguvogpvu"kp"vjg"GW0"4225"
ycu"vjg"fkr"{gct"vjtqwijqwv"4222/26."ykvj"vjg"nctiguv"ftqr"*/93"'."
compared to 2002 levels).
Vjg"fgenkpg"qh"vjg"gogtikpi"octmgvuÓ"kpxguvogpvu"vq"vjg"GW"ycu"
tgxgtugf" kp" 4226" ykvj" c" ujctr" kpetgcug" qh" 3;7"'" *GWT" 35"dp+"
yjgp" eqorctgf" vq" 4225" ngxgnu" *GWT" 6"dp+0" Hct" Gcuv"Cukc" ycu"
again the main contributor to that increase as it was accountable 
hqt"86"'"qh"vjg"vqvcn"GW"kpÞqyu"htqo"vjg"gogtikpi"octmgvu0"Ejkpc"
kpenwfkpi"Jqpi"Mqpi"ykvj"GWT"7"dp" ceeqwpvgf" hqt" 79"'"qh" vjg"
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GW" HFK" qwvÞqyu" vqyctfu" Ncvkp" Cogtkec" mgrv" qp" fgetgcukpi"
pqvkegcdn{" fwtkpi" vjg" rgtkqf" 4222/25" ftqrrkpi" htqo"GWT"68"dp"
kp"4222" vq"GWT"7"dp" kp"42250" Kp" hcev." 4225"ycu" vjg"fkr" {gct" kp"
vgtou"qh"GW"kpxguvogpv"cevkxkv{"kp"vjcv"tgikqp0"Vjku"hcnn"ycu"nctign{"
induced by an important disinvestment by Spain in Argentina of 
GWT" /303 dp" *93"'" qh" vjg" vqvcn" GW" fkukpxguvogpv" kp"Ctigpvkpc+0"






2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Extra-EU  437 044  306 140  133 897  135 512  114 951
Latin America  46 188  29 644  11 244  5 077  13 381
of which:
   Mexico  6 730  4 825  6 608  1 962  9 165
"""Eqnqodkc   320   420 -  369   364   577
"""Wtwiwc{   201  1 229   450   106   175
   Venezuela  3 505  2 914 -  183 -  257   702
   Brazil  23 642  10 050 - 1 367  2 182  2 819
"""Ejkng  1 537  3 048  1 564  1 431  1 435
   Argentina  5 936  5 612  1 159 - 1 503 - 1 773
NICs2LA  37 843  23 534  7 961  4 071  11 649
MERCOSUR  29 756  16 901   172   789  1 178
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Brazil and Mexico: top Latin American destinations for EU FDI
Table 3.3 
EU FDI outward stocks in Latin America at end of 2003, 
(EUR mn)





France Germany Italy Denmark
Other 
OU,
Latin America  130 149  13 191  11 399  10 734  9 881  5 682  2 723  76 539
of which:
   Mexico "49"655 "3"8:6 "5":36 "3"8:2 "5"784 ""539   343  16 033
"""Eqnqodkc "8"725 "5"68:   241 ""37; ""63:   49   11 "4"379
Wtwiwc{ "3"5:5 : ""7: ""48: ""9:   42 : :
Venezuela  4 422 /""459 /""372  1 142 ""75: ""3:8 : :
   Brazil "6:"248  3 022 "6":29  4 941 "5"776 "4":48   343 "4:"755
"""Ejkng  12 239 "4"77:   646 ""735   430 ""327   40 "9";69
Argentina  23 193 "4"347 "3"2:3 "3"8;7 "":26 "3"943  1 904 "35":85
NICs2LA  110 891  9 390  10 347  8 829  8 350  4 969  2 631  66 375
MERCOSUR  72 811  5 221  5 958  6 934  4 449  4 597  2 259  43 393
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In 2004 Mexico was the main destination of EU FDI outward 
Þqyu
Kp"4226."Ogzkeq"ykvj"GWT";"dp"tgockpgf"vjg"vqr"fguvkpcvkqp"hqt"
GW" HFK" Þqyu" vqyctfu" Ncvkp"Cogtkecp" eqwpvtkgu." ceeqwpvkpi" hqt"
8:"'" qh" GW" vqvcn" Þqyu0" Urckp"ykvj" GWT" 8"dp"ycu" vjg" rtkpekrcn"
kpxguvqt"eqwpvt{"*89"'"qh"GW"qwvÞqyu"vq"Ogzkeq+0
Dtc¦kn" tcpmgf" ugeqpf" ykvj" GWT" 5"dp0" Ejkng" ecog" vjktf" cpf"
tgockpgf"swkvg"uvcdng"ukpeg"4224"ykvj"vjg"GW"kpxguvogpv"vqvcnnkpi"






















As opposed to Argentina, which has for the second consecutive 
{gct"fkukpxguvogpvu" htqo"vjg"GW." vjg"tguv"qh" vjg"Ncvkp"Cogtkecp"
countries experienced positive growth rates compared to 2003 
levels.
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Spain: main EU investor in Latin America
Nqqmkpi"cv" vjg"ewowncvgf"Þqyu" htqo"4222" vq"4226." vjg"Urcpkuj"
kpxguvogpv" tgrtgugpvgf" 6;"'" qh" GW" fktgev" kpxguvogpv" kp" Ncvkp"
Cogtkec0""Vjg"Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo"cpf"Htcpeg"ygtg"vjg"ugeqpf"cpf"vjktf"













Kp" 4226." Urckp" ockpvckpgf" kvu" rqukvkqp" cu" rtkpekrcn" GW" kpxguvqt"
kp" Ncvkp" Cogtkec" d{" kpxguvkpi" cnoquv" GWT" :"dp0" Vjg" Wpkvgf"
Mkpifqo"tcpmgf"ugeqpf"ykvj"GWT"6"dp"yjkng"Igtocp{"kpxguvgf" 
GWT"207"dp"kp"Ncvkp"Cogtkec."tgeqxgtkpi"kvu"fkukpxguvogpvu"kp"4225" 



















EU FDI income by country of origin, 2000-2004
GW/47"hqt"4223/4226."GW/37"hqt"4222
*GWT"op+
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Extra-EU  109 742  86 198  85 769  99 130  131 131
Latin America  7 855  6 029  5 628  6 543  8 455
of which:
   Mexico "3"627 ""567 "3"::6 "3"849 "4"724
"""Eqnqodkc ""758 ""5;9 ""5:6   413 ""794
"""Wtwiwc{ "":2 "":   133   42 ""7:
   Venezuela ""476   613 ""98;   116 "":48
   Brazil "5"42: "4"6:7  3 249  3 094 "4":35
"""Ejkng ""8:7   430 ""996 ""769 "3"3:2
   Argentina  1 202  1 301 /4"369 ""357 -11
NICs2LA  6 499  4 562  3 760  5 408  6 487
MERCOSUR 4 509 3 836 1 226 3 280 2 868
PKEu4NC" " ?" Ncvkp" Cogtkecp" Pgyn{" Kpfwuvtkcnkugf" Eqwpvtkgu" qh" vjg" ugeqpf" ycxg" qh"
kpfwuvtkcnkucvkqp"*Ctigpvkpc."Dtc¦kn."Ejkng."Ogzkeq+0





in 2004. This represented 6 % of the total FDI income received by 
the GW"htqo"gzvtc/GW"eqwpvtkgu0"Kpeqog"rc{ogpvu"d{"Dtc¦kn"cnqpg"
represented almost 33 % of this amount. Mexico was the second 
source of income with 30 % participation in Latin America’s income 
rckf"vq"vjg"GW0"Vjg"tguv"qh"vjg"Ncvkp"Cogtkecp"eqwpvtkgu"ceeqwpvgf"
for much smaller amounts.
Ejctv"50;"ujqyu"vjcv"qxgt"vjg"yjqng"rgtkqf."HFK"kp"Ncvkp"Cogtkec"
ycu"nguu"rtqÝvcdng"vjcp"HFK"kp"vjg"gzvtc/GW"cu"c"yjqng0"Kp"4225"






of return far ahead from Mexico (1.6 %). In 2004 Venezuela and 
Ejkng"jgnf"vjg"vqr"vyq"rqukvkqpu"cpf"dgecog"vjg"oquv"rtqÝvcdng"
fguvkpcvkqpu" hqt"GW"HFK" kp"Ncvkp"Cogtkec"ykvj"c" tcvg"qh" tgvwtp"qh"
3:09"'"cpf";08"'"tgurgevkxgn{0"Ogzkeq"hqnnqygf"pgzv"ykvj";03"'0
21" Tcvg"qh"tgvwtp"v""?"*kpeqog"rckf"kp"v+1*uvqemu"cv"vjg"gpf"qh"vjg"rgtkqf"v"/3+0"
See table 3.4 for income and table 12 in Annex 1 for 2003 stocks.





.6& 1& 6& 21& 26& 31&
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3.2. Far East Asia: EU FDI to NICs122 rose






















GW" HFK" qwvÞqyu" vqyctfu" Hct" Gcuv" Cukc" mgrv" qp" fgetgcukpi"
pqvkegcdn{" fwtkpi" vjg" rgtkqf" 4223/250" Ykvj" GWT" 87"dp" 4223"
ycu" vjg" {gct" vjcv" vjg"GW" kpxguvogpv" kp" vjg" tgikqp" tgcejgf" vjg"
wprtgegfgpvgf" itqyvj" tcvg" qh" 777"'" eqorctgf" vq" 4222" ngxgnu0"
Fkokpkujkpi"GW" kpxguvogpvu" kp" Hct"Gcuv"Cukc"ygtg" rqtvtc{gf" kp"
vjg" pgzv" vyq" uwdugswgpv" {gctu" ykvj" vjg" GW" qwvÞqyu" tgcejkpi"




Vjg" ujctg" qh" HFK" Þqyu" fktgevgf" vqyctfu" Hct" Gcuv"Cukc" kp" vqvcn"
GW"qwvyctf"Þqyu"uvctvgf"htqo"xgt{" nqy" ngxgnu"cv"405"'"kp"4222."
climbed high in 2001 at 21.2 % and kept on falling during 2002-03. 










2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Extra-EU  437 044  306 140  133 897  135 512  114 951
Far East Asia  9 892  64 767  18 227  15 055  22 115
of which:
India ""955 ""575 "3"297 ""879 "3"298
Thailand "3"756 /5;: ""739 ""587   243
Malaysia ""68: /869 ""52: -192   940
Indonesia ""962   121 -434 "3"299 ""37:
Singapore -1 003 ";"869 "9"88;  3 223  3 111
Rjknkrrkpgu ""4:2 ""59: /9: /3:3 ""487
Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+ -936 "73"62: "8"639  6 111 "33"529
Uqwvj"Mqtgc "5"3:4  1 143  1 642  3 002  1 390
Taiwan "4"47: "3"3:4 ""657   100 "3"294
NICs1  1 072  61 088  13 058  9 439  13 912
NICs2A  2 278 -666   744 -5  1 452
ASEAN  2 220  9 535  7 641  4 896  4 574
PKEu3"?"vjg"Eqtg"Pgyn{"Kpfwuvtkcnkukpi"Eqwpvtkgu"*Jqpi"Mqpi."Uqwvj"Mqtgc."Ukpicrqtg."
Taiwan).     
PKEu4C" ?"Cukcp" PKEu" qh" vjg" ugeqpf"ycxg" qh" kpfwuvtkcnkucvkqp" *Ocnc{ukc." Rjknkrrkpgu."
Thailand).     
CUGCP"?"Cuuqekcvkqp"qh"vjg"Uqwvj/Gcuv"Cukcp"Pcvkqpu"*32"eqwpvtkgu+0"Hqt"oqtg"fgvcknu."
ugg"Ejctv"5033"cpf"vjg"DQR"¦qpgu"kp"Cppgz"60    
  
Unprecedented growth in China24 in 2004






hqt"Vjckncpf"*/55"'+."yjgtgcu" hqt" vjg"oclqtkv{"qh" vjg" tgockpkpi"
CUGCP" eqwpvtkgu" ujctr" kpetgcugu" ygtg" qdugtxgf0" Vjg" oquv"
rtgxcngpv" qpgu" dgkpi" vjg" qwvÞqyu" vq" Ocnc{ukc" itqykpi" htqo"




Cv" vjg" ucog" vkog." GW" HFK" Þqyu" vq" PKEu3" itgy" ujctrn{" htqo" 
GWT";"dp" kp" 4225" vq"GWT"36"dp" kp" 42260"Vjg"ockp" eqpvtkdwvqt"
qh" vjku" kpetgcug"ycu"Vckycp" kp"yjkej" vjg"GW" qwvyctf" HFK" tqug"
htqo" GWT" 322"op" kp" 4225" vq" GWT" 3"dp" kp" 42260" Qpn{" Uqwvj"




















The United Kingdom, Germany, and the Netherlands account 








EU FDI outward stocks in Far East Asia at end of 2003 
*GWT"op+










Far East Asia  197 715  41 183  25 478  19 681  11 656  2 211  97 506
of which:
India "8"792 "4"37: "3"7;: ""943   632 ""58:  1 093
Thailand ":"9;:  1 911  1 032 ""996 ""::5   63 "6"357
Malaysia  6 312  1 636 "3"592 ""::6 ""457 ""339 "4"292
Indonesia  6 460 "3":74 "";93   921 ""933 "";: "3";29
Singapore "66"85: "36"369 "6";;7 "7"3;8  3 364 ""48: "38"88:
Rjknkrrkpgu  3 322 "":4; ""575 ""932   191   39  1 200
Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+  92 396 "34"9;7  10 130 "6"8:: "5"937 "3"239 "82"273
Uqwvj"Mqtgc "37"579 "3";7; "6"289 "4"936 "";9; ""337 "7"745
Taiwan "7"573  1 063   414  2 114   196   43 "3"743
NICs1  137 878  26 999  12 652  12 950  6 012   909  78 356
NICs2A  18 433  4 376  2 756  2 369  1 309   218  7 405
ASEAN  71 563  20 850  8 775  9 060  5 839   622  26 417
," ÒQvjgt"OUÓ" *Qvjgt"Ogodgt"UvcvguÓ+" jcu" dggp" eqorwvgf" cu" vjg" fkhhgtgpeg" dgvyggp" vjg" guvkocvgf"GW"
aggregate and the sum of the selected reporting countries.

























2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Extra-EU  188 450  145 867  126 567  115 366  62 250
Far East Asia  12 580  16 181  7 384  2 868  8 397
of which:
India   161 ""32:   133   631 -34
Thailand ""3:8   442 ""82: -90   29
Malaysia ""769   332 "3"229   64 ""69
Indonesia ""735 /4:6 ""398 -190 ""94
Singapore  3 249 "7";64  1 463 ""3:; /67
Rjknkrrkpgu ""372   164   14 ""72 "3":4:
Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+  6 462  10 092  3 166  1 661 "6":35
Uqwvj"Mqtgc ""87 /693 /""3:4 ""5:7 "";59
Taiwan "";:4 "":6 ""959 /47: -90
NICs1  10 433  15 099  4 942  1 680  6 076
NICs2A   883   937  1 632   26  1 906
ASEAN  4 673  6 595  3 341   276  2 652
PKEu3" ?" eqtg" pgyn{" kpfwuvtkcnkukpi" eqwpvtkgu" *Jqpi" Mqpi." Uqwvj" Mqtgc." Ukpicrqtg."
Taiwan).
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GW"HFK"kpÞqyu"htqo"Hct"Gcuv"Cukc"Þwevwcvgf"uvctvkpi"cv"GWT"3408"dp"
kp" 4222" cpf" tgcejkpi" vjgkt" rgcm" ngxgn" cv" GWT" 3804"dp" kp" 42230"
Ukpeg"vjgp"vjg{"fgetgcugf"tgngpvnguun{"wpvkn"4225"ykvj"Þqyu"hcnnkpi"
vq"GWT"40;"dp0" Kp" 4226" vjg" fqypyctf" unqrrkpi"GW"HFK" kpÞqyu"
htqo" Hct" Gcuv" Cukc" ygtg" tgxgtugf" cu" GW" kpyctf" kpxguvogpvu"
almost tripled when compared to 2003.
Ejkpc"kpenwfkpi"Jqpi"Mqpi"jgnf"vjg"oclqt"rctv"qh"vjg"kpxguvogpvu"
ocfg" kp" vjg" GW" hqt" vjg" yjqng" rgtkqf" wpfgt" eqpukfgtcvkqp."
ceeqwpvkpi"hqt"79"'"qh"vjg"vqvcn"Hct"Gcuv"Cukcp"kpÞqyu"vq"vjg"GW"











EU FDI income by country of origin, 2000-2004
GW/47"hqt"4223/4226."GW/37"hqt"4222
*GWT"op+
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Extra-EU  109 742  86 198  85 769  99 130  131 131
Far East Asia  15 643  14 469  16 401  14 183  21 789
India ""7:4 ""78; "";:; "":72 ""9;:
Thailand ""723 ""979 "":84   669 ""958
Malaysia  1 120 "":94  1 622 "3"26: "3"4::
Indonesia   390  1 299  1 006 ""738 "3"28:
Singapore  4 001 "4"739 "5"6;7  2 611 "7"4:8
Rjknkrrkpgu   203   200   231 ""3;: ""337
Ejkpc"*kpnewf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+ "7"9:;  6 904 "7"3:3 "7"373 ":"957
Uqwvj"Mqtgc   626 ""837  1 060 "3":7;  2 020
Taiwan "3"946 ""387 ""8;: ""8::   696
NICs1  11 341  8 823  8 989  8 384  14 666
NICs2A  1 824  1 828  2 715  1 915  2 142
ASEAN  6 354  5 807  7 276  5 116  8 606
PKEu3" ?" eqtg" pgyn{" kpfwuvtkcnkukpi" eqwpvtkgu" *Jqpi" Mqpi." Uqwvj" Mqtgc." Ukpicrqtg."
Taiwan).




Qxgt" vjg" 4222/25" rgtkqf." vjg" kpeqog" igpgtcvgf" d{" GW" HFK"
qwvyctf" uvqemu" kp" Hct" Gcuv"Cukc"ycu" uvcdng" ctqwpf"GWT"37"dp"
as an average for 2000-03. In 2004, this income reached its peak 
rqukvkqp"ykvj"GWT"44"dp."tgeqtfkpi"c"76"'"kpetgcug"eqorctgf"vq"
the previous year’s level.
Vjg" kpeqog" tgeqtfgf" hqt" 4226" tgrtgugpvgf"39"'"qh" vjg" kpeqog"
tgegkxgf"d{"vjg"GW"htqo"HFK"cuugvu"kp"gzvtc/GW"eqwpvtkgu0"Dgvyggp"
4222"cpf"4226."Ejkpc"kpenwfkpi"Jqpi"Mqpi"ycu"vjg"ockp"uqwteg"





Kp" vgtou"qh" kpxguvogpv"rtqÝvcdknkv{"qh" kpfkxkfwcn"eqwpvtkgu."tguwnvu"
fkhhgt0"Hqt"vjg"3;;;/23"rgtkqf"Vckycp"ycu"vjg"oquv"rtqÝvcdng"Hct"
Gcuv"Cukcp"fguvkpcvkqp."ykvj"vjg"cxgtcig"tcvg"qh return47 reaching 
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In 2004, Malaysia continued for the second year in a row to be the 
oquv"rtqÝvcdng"fguvkpcvkqp"*ykvj"c"42"'"tcvg"qh"tgvwtp+0"Kpfqpgukc"
ykvj" 39"'" cpf" Uqwvj" Mqtgc" vqigvjgt" ykvj" Vckycp" *ykvj" cnoquv"



















Bwfsbhf!2:::.3112 3113 3114 3115
PKEu3" ?" eqtg" pgyn{" kpfwuvtkcnkukpi" eqwpvtkgu" *Jqpi" Mqpi." Uqwvj" Mqtgc." Ukpicrqtg."
Taiwan).
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3.3.  Mediterranean partner countries: towards a 
better partnership?
GW"HFK"Þqyu"vq"Ogfkvgttcpgcp"rctvpgt"eqwpvtkgu26 amounted 






,449!&+ .42!&+ .27!&+ ,9&+
46















eqwpvtkgu" *ORE+" Þwevwcvgf" ykvj" 4222" dgkpi" vjg" {gct" qh" vjg"
wvoquv" itqyvj" *GWT" 808"dp+." yjkej" ycu" hqnnqygf" d{" vyq" {gctu"
qh" eqpugewvkxg" eqpvtcevkqp" tgcejkpi" GWT" 50:"dp" kp" 42240" Gxgp"
vjqwij"kp"4225"c"uocnn"kpetgcug"qh":"'"ycu"qdugtxgf."vjg"GW"HFK"
Þqyu"vq"ORE"ugvvngf"cv"GWT"507"dp"kp"42260
The Machrek countries were a less favourable destination for 
FDI in 2004
Vjg"fykpfnkpi"qh"GW"HFK"Þqyu"kp"4226"kp"vjg"ORE"tgikqp"*/38"'"
compared to 2003) was induced by the trimmed down investments 
kp"vjg"Ocejtgm"eqwpvtkgu"*htqo"GWT"304"dp"kp"4225"vq"GWT"207"dp"
kp"4226+"cpf"rctvkewnctn{"kp"Gi{rv"yjgtg"vjg"GW"HFK"Þqyu"hgnn"d{"




small positive annual growth rates.
26" ORE" eqortkug" Kutcgn." Vwtmg{." Ocijtgd" cpf"Ocejtgm" eqwpvtkgu0" Ocijtgd"
eqwpvtkgu" ?" Cnigtkc." Oqtqeeq" cpf" Vwpkukc0" Ocejtgm" eqwpvtkgu" ?" Gi{rv."
Lqtfcp."Ngdcpqp."Rcnguvkpkcp"Vgttkvqt{."U{tkcp"Ctcd"Tgrwdnke0






2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Extra-EU  437 044  306 140  133 897  135 512  114 951
MPC  6 618  4 585  3 840  4 164  3 478
Turkey  2 149  2 940 "":24  1 109 "3"49;
Israel ""945   309   204   123 ""372
Maghreb countries "";29 ""9:3 "":55 "3"997 "3"773
of which:
Morocco   213   209 ""449 "3"979 ""46:
Machrek countries "4":5; ""777  2 001 "3"379 ""6;:
of which:








2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Turkey 5407 64.1 20.9 26.6 580:
Israel 10.9 809 705 3.0 4.3
Maghreb countries 3509 3902 4309 42.6 44.6
of which:
Morocco 3.2 4.6 70; 42.2 903
Machrek countries 42.9 12.1 7403 490: 14.3
of which:
Gi{rv 4:05 11.4 34.0 22.9 3703
ORE"eqortkug" Kutcgn."Vwtmg{."Ocijtgd"cpf"Ocejtgm"eqwpvtkgu0"Ocijtgd"eqwpvtkgu"
?" Cnigtkc." Oqtqeeq" cpf" Vwpkukc0" Ocejtgm" eqwpvtkgu" ?" Gi{rv." Lqtfcp." Ngdcpqp."
Rcnguvkpkcp"Vgttkvqt{."U{tkcp"Ctcd"Tgrwdnke0
     
In terms of shares, Turkey was the main host country over the 




In 2004 Turkey became again the principal host country with 
580:"'."cu"OqtqeeqÓu"ujctgu"qh"vjg"GW"HFK"Þqyu"kp"ORE"ftqrrgf"
ujctrn{"htqo"6404"'"kp"4225"vq"903"'"kp"42260
49  Due to rounding, the sum of all shares does not always equal 100 %.
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France was the main EU investor in MPC at end-2003
Table 3.11
EU FDI outward stocks in MPC at end of 2003 
*GWT"op+








MPC  27 143  5 706  3 448  2 557  1 918  13 514
Turkey ";"735 "3"4:5 "3"64: "3"923 ""::7  4 216
Israel "4"4;:   396 ""594   93 ""77 "3"5:4
Maghreb countries ";"35:  3 060 ""473 ""559 ""922 "6"9;2
of which:
Morocco  4 934  2 442   164   113   214  2 001
Machrek countries  6 194 "";89 "3"5;9   426 ""49:  3 126
of which:
Gi{rv "6"629   422 "3"375 ""57: ""43: "4"478
ORE"eqortkug"Kutcgn."Vwtmg{."Ocijtgd"cpf"Ocejtgm"eqwpvtkgu0"Ocijtgd"eqwpvtkgu"
























Hfsnboz Gsbodf Jubmz Ofuifsmboet Bvtusjb Puifs!NT+
)FVS!no*
,""""Qvjgt"OU"jcu"dggp"eqorwvgf"cu"vjg"fkhhgtgpeg"dgvyggp"vjg"guvkocvgf"GW"ciitgicvg"
and the sum of the selected declaring countries. 
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Kp" 4226." vjg" oquv" cevkxg" Gwtqrgcp" gpvgtrtkugu" kp" vjg" ORE"
ctgc" ygtg" htqo" Htcpeg." ceeqwpvkpi" hqt" GWT" 72:"op" *qh" yjkej" 
GWT"34;"op"ygtg"fktgevgf" vq"Vwtmg{+0" "Vjg"Fwvej"cpf"Igtocp"
investors also focused on Turkey, in which they invested 
GWT"366"op"cpf"GWT"43:"op"tgurgevkxgn{"kp"42260"
Kp"Ejctv"5037"vjg"xcnwg"qh"GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"vq"vjg"ÒQvjgt"OUÓ"ku"xgt{"
high. This aggregate, which has been calculated as the difference 
dgvyggp"vjg"GW"guvkocvgf"ciitgicvg"cpf"vjg"uwo"qh"vjg"fgenctkpi"
GW"eqwpvtkgu"vjcv"jcf"uwhÝekgpv"fcvc"cxckncdknkv{."ku"uwduvcpvkcn"cu"kv"
contains the Spanish FDI, which was not made available for all the 
ORE"eqpuvkvwgpv"rctvu0"Kp"qtfgt"vq"ikxg"cp"kpfkecvkqp"qh"vjg"Urcpkuj"






EU FDI income from MPC by country of origin, 2000–2004
GW/47"hqt"4223/4226."GW/37"hqt"4222"
*GWT"op+
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Extra-EU 109 742 86 198 85 769 99 130 131 131
MPC 2 544 1 991 3 140 2 736 2 902
Turkey 996 599 722 9;2 920
Israel /76 /59 /:2 72 77
Maghreb countries 319 59: 1 042 :35 89:
of which:
Morocco :2 160 393 369 301
Machrek countries 3"727 3"495 3"89: 3"2:5 1 249
of which:
Gi{rv 963 :43 3"392 874 :86
ORE"eqortkug"Kutcgn."Vwtmg{."Ocijtgd"cpf"Ocejtgm"eqwpvtkgu0"Ocijtgd"
eqwpvtkgu" ?"Cnigtkc."Oqtqeeq" cpf" Vwpkukc0"Ocejtgm" eqwpvtkgu" ?" Gi{rv."
Lqtfcp."Ngdcpqp."Rcnguvkpkcp"Vgttkvqt{."U{tkcp"Ctcd"Tgrwdnke0
Kp" 4226." GW" HFK" qwvyctf" uvqemu" kp" ORE" igpgtcvgf" kpeqog"
rc{ogpvu"qh"GWT"40;"dp0"Vjg"Ocejtgm"eqwpvtkgu"ygtg" vjg"ockp"
uqwteg" qh" vjku" kpeqog" ykvj" 65"'" qh" yjkej" Gi{rv" ceeqwpvgf" hqt"
69 %, whereas 32 % was generated by Turkey. The Maghreb 





at the end of the period t-1).
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the rate of return on direct investment positions in 2004 shows a 
jkij" rtqÝvcdknkv{" qh"GW" kpxguvogpvu" kp"Gi{rv" *42"'+" hqnnqygf" d{"












.6!& 1!& 6!& 21!& 26!& 31!& 36!&
Bwfsbhf!2:::.3112 3113 3114 3115
ORE"eqortkug" Kutcgn."Vwtmg{."Ocijtgd"cpf"Ocejtgm" eqwpvtkgu0"Ocijtgd" eqwpvtkgu"?"
Cnigtkc."Oqtqeeq"cpf"Vwpkukc0"Ocejtgm"eqwpvtkgu"?"Gi{rv."Lqtfcp."Ngdcpqp."Rcnguvkpkcp"
Vgttkvqt{."U{tkcp"Ctcd"Tgrwdnke0
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3.4.  Central Eastern European countries and 
Twuukc<""Uvcdng"GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"kp"4226



























4222/24"ykvj" vjg" kpxguvogpvu"dgkpi"enqug" vq"GWT"7"dp0" Kp"4225"
cpf" 4226" vjqwij." vjg" GW" kpxguvqtu" ejcpigf" ukipkÝecpvn{" vjgkt"
engagement in this region by placing there a hefty amount of FDI 
vqvcnnkpi"GWT"33"dp"kp"4225"cpf"4226"gcej"*332"'"kpetgcug"htqo"
2002).
Kp" vgtou" qh" Þqyu."Twuukc"ycu" vjg"ockp" jquv" eqwpvt{" qh" vjg"GW"






























Egpvtcn." Gcuvgtp" Gwtqrgcp" eqwpvtkgu" cpf" Twuukc<"Cndcpkc." Dqupkc" cpf" Jgt¦giqxkpc."
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Vjku" ejcrvgt" hqewugu" qp" vjg" kpfwuvtkcn" cnnqecvkqp" qh" HFK" Þqyu"
cpf" uvqemu" hqt" yjkej" yg" crrn{" c" encuukÝecvkqp" eqpukuvgpv" ykvj"
NACE Rev.1.1 (see Annex 3). Data are shown for 10 core 
economic activities as well as the six main sub-categories of the 
manufacturing activity.
For reasons of data availability the analysis will be based on EU-
37"HFK"Þqyu"Ýiwtgu."yjkej"wpvkn"4223" kpenwfg"gswkv{"ecrkvcn"cpf"
qvjgt" ecrkvcn" dwv" gzenwfg" tgkpxguvgf" gctpkpiu0" HFK" Þqyu" htqo"
4224"qpyctfu"tghgt"vq"vjg"vqvcn"HFK"Þqyu"*gswkv{"ecrkvcn"rnwu"qvjgt"
capital plus reinvested earnings).
Fwg"vq"ukipkÝecpv"tgxkukqpu"kp"vjg"HFK"fcvc"htqo"vjg"Ogodgt"Uvcvgu"
direct comparison of this year’s analysis regarding the periods 
until 2002 with the respective ones of the previous pocketbook 
(yearbook 2005) might not be plausible.
Table 4.1
EU outward and inward FDI stocks29 (end-2003) and 
















Total  140 948 2 097 496  113 366 1 498 593 
Citkewnvwtg."jwpvkpi"cpf"Ýujkpi   96 "";92" -43 ""674"
Mining and quarrying "37":43"  124 130 -2 992 "4:"326"
Manufacturing  16 960 "62:"549" "36"437" "4:8"595"
  - Food products  4 141 "92"793"  3 231 "58"739"
  - Textiles and wood activities   221 "5;"2:;" "7"396" "68"229"
""/"Rgvtqngwo."ejgokecn."twddgt."rncuvke"rtqfwevu "7":32" "337"924" "8"5:6" ";8"775"
  - Metal and mechanical products  2 031 "5;";39"   334 "48"297"
""/"Ocejkpgt{."eqorwvgtu."TVX."eqoowpkecvkqp "3"45:" "4:":89" ""7;9" "43"596"
  - Vehicles and other transport equipment /34:" "75"9:3" /7"2;2" "47"849"
""/"Qvjgt"ocpwhcevwtkpi "5"869"  60 400 "5"7:7"  34 220 
Gngevtkekv{."icu"cpf"ycvgt ""742" "6:"7:3" /;37"  9 091 
Eqpuvtwevkqp "5"766" "35":95"   293 "9"722"
Services ";:"225" 3"674"89:" "325";93" 1 139 663 
  - Trade and repairs ":"884" "326":65" "8"948" "9;"798"
""/"Jqvgnu"("tguvcwtcpvu "3":9;" "35"999" "";:" "33":95"
  - Transport and communication ""494" "337";83" /7"852"  29 666 
  - Financial intermediation "8:"845" ";28":;;" "9:"25:" "897"968"
  - Business services  16 141 "479":33" "45"779"  302 216 
""/"Qvjgt"ugtxkegu "4"647" "75"5:6" "3"3:5" "62"7:8"






FDI, the direct investment enterprise.
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4.1.  Comparing EU inward and outward FDI: 
 net position by economic activity
Cv" vjg" gpf" qh" 4225." vjg" Gwtqrgcp" Wpkqp" rquuguugf" HFK" pgv"
outward stocks (outward stocks minus inward stocks) worth 




Large net outward investments were detected in mining and 
swctt{kpi"ykvj" GWT"3;"dp" kp" 4225." cu" ygnn" cu" kp" transport and 
communication, in construction and in the sub-sector vehicles and 
qvjgt"vtcpurqtv"gswkrogpv.
It is interesting to note that Ýpcpekcn"kpvgtogfkcvkqp was the target 
qh"uvtqpi"pgv"HFK"kpÞqyu"kp"4225"*GWT";"dp+"hqnnqygf"d{"business 
services ykvj" GWT" 9"dp" cpf" vjg" uwd/ugevqt" Òtextiles and wood 
activitiesÓ"ykvj"GWT"7"dp0
Eqpegtpkpi" vjg" pgv" qwvyctf" uvqemu." jkij" eqpegpvtcvkqpu" ygtg"
observed in Ýpcpekcn" kpvgtogfkcvkqp" *GWT" 453"dp+." cu" ygnn"
as in okpkpi" cpf" swctt{kpi" *GWT" ;8"dp+" cpf" kp" transport and 
communication"*GWT":8"dp+0"Cevwcnn{."kp"4225"pgv"qwvyctf"uvqemu"
were observed for all of the sectors presented in Table 4.2. The 
only exceptions were the business services net inward stocks 
qh" GWT" 66"dp cpf" vjg" uwd/ugevqt" Òtextiles and wood activities’ 
*GWT"9"dp+0




(end-2003) by economic activity  
*GWT"op+
EU Net (Outward minus inward) Flows 2003 
Stocks end-
2003
Citkewnvwtg."jwpvkpi"cpf"Ýujkpi   139 ""73:"
Mining and quarrying "3:":35"  96 026 
Manufacturing "4"967" "343";76"
 - Food products   910 "56"276"
 - Textiles and wood activities /6";75" /8";3:"
"/"Rgvtqngwo."ejgokecn."twddgt."rncuvke"
products /796"  19 149 
 - Metal and mechanical products "3"8;9" "35":64"
"/"Ocejkpgt{."eqorwvgtu."TVX."
communication   641 "9"6;5"
 - Vehicles and other transport 
equipment  4 962 "4:"376"
Gngevtkekv{."icu"cpf"ycvgt "3"657"  39 490 
Eqpuvtwevkqp "5"473" "8"595"
Trade and repairs  1 936 "47"489"
Jqvgnu"cpf"tguvcwtcpvu "3"9:3"  1 904 
Transport and communication "7";24" ":8"4;7"
Financial intermediation /;"637" "453"375"
Business services /9"638" /66"627"
Qvjgt"ugtxkegu  1 242 "34"9;:"
Total  27 582  598 903 
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Ejctv" 603" rtgugpvu" vjg" HFK" tgncvkqpujkru" dgvyggp" vjg" GW" cpf"
its main partners while employing a ratio calculated on 2003-
end bilateral FDI stocks. The ratio measures the extent to which 
reciprocal investments are balanced, as it compares the net 
FDI stocks31 from one country or zone to the other, to the total 
stocks between the two. By comparing these ratios, the long-term 
positions can be compared for each partner and sector under 
consideration.








fyusb.FV VTB Dbobeb Kbqbo Txju{fsmboe Puifst++





*tcvkq?"/"2029+" cpf" kp" services" *tcvkq?"/"2027+" ycu" pgicvkxgn{"
dcncpegf" ujqykpi" vjcv" vjg" WUC" ycu" c" pgv" kpxguvqt0" Vjg" other 
sectors with a ratio of 0.36 revealed that there were important net 
rqukvkqpu"htqo"vjg"GW0
Lcrcp" ycu" c" pgv" kpxguvqt" kpvq" vjg" GW" kp" cnn" cevkxkvkgu" gzegrv"
manufacturing regarding the FDI positions at the end-2003. The 
other sectors had the highest ratio (0.66) in favour of Japan. At 




*tcvkq?205:+." yjgtgcu" vjg" GW" rqukvkqp" tgictfkpi" vjg" tguv" qh" vjg"






ratio is included between - 1 and + 1, excluding exceptional cases for stocks 
which can have a negative sign.
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of investments in the Ýpcpekcn"kpvgtogfkcvkqp sector (-32 %) falling 
htqo" GWT" 323"dp" kp" 4224" vq" GWT" 8;"dp" kp" 42250" UkipkÝecpv"
decreases were also observed in the services sector (from 
GWT"346"dp"vq"GWT";:"dp+"cpf"kp"vjg"business services (-22 %) 
ftqrrkpi"htqo"GWT"43"dp"vq"GWT"38"dp0
Qp"vjg"eqpvtct{."GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"vq"gzvtc/GW"eqwpvtkgu"oqtg"vjcp"
doubled in the manufacturing" ugevqt" enkodkpi" htqo"GWT"9"dp" kp"
4224" vq"GWT"39"dp" kp"42250"Hwtvjgt" kpetgcugu."dwv"qh"c"uocnngt"
magnitude, were observed in trade and repairs, transport, and 
other services sectors.
Eqorctgf"vq"vjg"GW"IFR."vjg"qwvÞqyu"kp"services stood at 1 % 
in 2003 after having followed a bell-shaped pattern: two years of 
heavy growth (from 2.3 % in 1999 to 3.1 % in 2000) followed by 
three years of diminishing shares (from 2.3 % in 2001 to 1 % in 
2003). 
The share of services" kp"ewowncvgf"gzvtc/GW"qwvÞqyu"ycu"8;"'"
qxgt" vjg"3;;;Î25" vkog" urcp=" kv" tgcejgf" kvu" rgcm" kp" 4224" *:;"'"
qh" vjg" vqvcn"gzvtc/GW"qwvÞqyu+."cpf" tgfwegf" vq"92"'" kp"4225." kp"
















ity, gas and water, and construction.
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HFK" Þqyu" vq" gzvtc/GW" eqwpvtkgu" egpvtgf" qp" Ýpcpekcn"
intermediation in 2003
Fgurkvg" vjg" hcev" vjcv" GW" qwvÞqyu" kp" Ýpcpekcn" kpvgtogfkcvkqp 
dropped by 32 % with respect to 2002, this sector continued to 
tcpm" Ýtuv" kp" vgtou" qh" korqtvcpeg" tgrtgugpvkpi" 6;"'" kp" 42250" Kv"
ku" yqtvjyjkng" pqvkpi" vjcv" pgctn{" 99"'" qh" vjg" kpxguvogpvu" ocfg"
in Ýpcpekcn" kpvgtogfkcvkqp resulted from the sub-sector ‘other 
Ýpcpekcn" kpvgtogfkcvkqn’ (please refer to Table 10 in Annex 1). 







1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
1999-
2003
Manufacturing  59 298  70 447  45 641  6 640  16 960  198 986 
Services  188 355  270 142  206 685  124 267  98 003  887 452 
of which
Trade and repairs  3 296 "33"495" ":"7;2" "9"3;2" ":"884"  39 011 
Jqvgnu"("tguvcwtcpvu   332 "";::"  1 032 "4"395" "3":9;"  6 404 
Transport "9"889"   692  2 340  1 219  1 426  13 344 
Telecommunications "9;"397" "43"489" "63"37:" -9 642 /3"376" "352":26"
Financial 
intermediation "9:"35:" "383":74" "349"837" "322"744" "8:"845" "758"972"
Business Services "35"895" "87"694" "54"637"  20 664  16 141 "36:"587"
Qvjgt"Ugtxkegu "8"296" ":"7;:" /"8"687"  2 141  2 426 "34"996"
Other Sectors  50 348  52 740  55 351  8 888  25 985  193 312 
Total  298 001  393 329  307 677  139 795  140 948 1 279 750 
,"Gzenwfkpi"tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu"vknn"42230"Vqvcn"qwvyctf"HFK"ukpeg"42240
       
The sectors business services and okpkpi"cpf"swctt{kpi"shared 
vjg"ugeqpf"tcpmkpi"rnceg" hqt"4225"ykvj"cnoquv"GWT"38"dp"gcej"
cpf" tgrtgugpvgf"ewowncvkxgn{"44"'"qh" vjg" vqvcn"GW"qwvyctf"HFK"
Þqyu0"Hqt" vjg"business services"Htcpeg"cpf"Igtocp{"ygtg" vjg"
ockp" kpxguvqtu"ceeqwpvkpi" hqt"77"'"qh" vjg" vqvcn"GW"qwvyctf"HFK"
Þqyu" ykvj" c" ewowncvkxg" coqwpv" qh" GWT" ;"dp." yjgtgcu" hqt" vjg"
okpkpi"cpf"swctt{kpi sector the Netherlands alone accounted for 
48"'."kpxguvkpi"pgctn{"GWT"6"dp0
The third sector, in terms of investment activity, was trade and 
repairs"*rngcug"tghgt"vq"Ejctv"605+"ykvj"8"'"qh"vjg"GW"vqvcn"qwvyctf"
HFK"Þqyu"*GWT";"dp+0"Vjg"Pgvjgtncpfu"ycu"vjg"ockp"kpxguvqt"kp"
vjku" ugevqt" ceeqwpvkpi" hqt" 69"'0" Vjg" Wpkvgf" Mkpifqo" hqnnqygf"
second with 16 % of the investment made in trade and repairs, of 
yjkej"GWT"307"dp"ycu"fktgevgf"vqyctfu"vjg"Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu0"
33  Cnn"fgcnu"ctg"swqvgf"kp"vjg"Yqtnf"Kpxguvogpv"Tgrqtv"4226."WPEVCF0 
































in 2003 following a 4 % increase when compared to 2002 
*GWT"4"23:"dp+0
Cu"ujqyp"kp"Ejctv"606."vjgug"kpxguvogpvu"ygtg"jkijn{"fkxgtukÝgf0"
Qpg" oc{" pqvg." jqygxgt." vjcv" vjg" Ýxg" cevkxkvkgu." Ýpcpekcn"
intermediation (43 %), business services (12 %), petroleum, 
chemical, rubber and plastic products (6 %), okpkpi"cpf"swctt{kpi 
(6 %) and trade and repairs"*7"'+"vqigvjgt"ceeqwpvgf"hqt"94"'"qh"
outward stocks at the end of 2003.
For Ýpcpekcn" kpvgtogfkcvkqp."9;"'"qh" vjgug"qwvyctf"uvqemu"ygtg"
jgnf"kp"vjg"uwd/ugevqt"Òqvjgt"Ýpcpekcn"kpvgtogfkcvkqpÓ."cpf"37"'"kp"
Òmonetary intermediation’.
As far as the business services" ugevqt" ku" eqpegtpgf." Igtocp{"
held the biggest share with 40 % of outward stocks invested in 
this sector.
Tgictfkpi" vjg"okpkpi"cpf"swctt{kpi"ugevqt." vjg"Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo"
ykvj" GWT" 9;"dp" ceeqwpvgf" hqt" 85"'" qh" vjg" gzvtc/GW" qwvyctf"





htqo" vjg" uwd/ugevqt" Òmanufacture of chemicals and chemical 
productsÓ0" Kp" cffkvkqp." vjg" Wpkvgf" Mkpifqo" kpxguvgf" pgctn{" 
GWT"53"dp"kp"vjg petroleum, chemical, rubber, and plastic products 
ugevqt."ceeqwpvkpi"hqt"49"'"qh"vjg"gzvtc/GW"HFK"qwvyctf"uvqemu"kp"
the above mentioned sector. 

































Intense investment in research and development (R&D); 
decline in land transport
Eqodkpkpi"fcvc"qp"Þqyu"cpf"uvqemu"hqt"c"ikxgp"rgtkqf"ikxgu"cp"
indication of how intensively the various sectors of activity are 
approached in that period. Table 4.4 shows that direct investments 
kp" gzvtc/GW"eqwpvtkgu" kp" vjg" ugevqtu" research and development, 
eqpuvtwevkqp." eqorwvgt" cevkxkvkgu." cpf"okpkpi"cpf"swctt{kpi (top 
hqwt+"cvvtcevgf"jkijgt"Þqyu"kp"4225"tgncvkxgn{"vq"vjg"vqvcn"uvqemu"cv"
end 2002. Research and development"tcpmgf"Ýtuv"ykvj"c"tcvkq"qh"
46.4 %, followed by construction"ykvj"5409"'."computer activities 
ykvj"440:"'."cpf"okpkpi"cpf"swctt{kpi"ykvj"3807"'0
The situation is reversed for other sectors, such as land 
vtcpurqtv."xgjkengu"cpf"qvjgt" vtcpurqtv"gswkrogpv, transport and 
communication, and textiles and wood activities which faced 
large disinvestments in 2003. Land transport recorded the highest 
negative  ratio at -19 %.   











Top Tgugctej"cpf"fgxgnqrogpv  2 060 "";77" 46.4
four Eqpuvtwevkqp "32":53" "5"766" 5409
Eqorwvgt"Cevkxkvkgu "37"684" "5"73:" 440:
Mining and quarring ";7";35" "37":43" 3807
Bottom Land transport "7"995" -1 104 -19.1
four Vehicles and other transport 
equipment
"77"268" /34:" -0.2
Transport and communication "326"933" ""494" 0.3
Textiles and wood activities "62"792"   221 207
TOTAL 2 018 148  140 948 7.0
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1999-2003: Focus on Services for EU FDI to USA, Japan, 
EFTA34, and other partner countries. Focus on Other Sectors 
for FDI to Canada
Cu" c" yjqng." GW" HFK" qwvÞqyu" vq" gzvtc/GW" eqwpvtkgu" kp" 4225"
exhibited a high preference for the services sector accounting 
hqt"92"'"qh"vjg"vqvcn"GW"qwvÞqyu0"Vjg"3;;;/25"rgtkqf"ujqygf"c"
prevalence of the services sector accounting for 69 % of the total, 
with manufacturing following with a big difference and occupying 
38"'"qh"vjg"vqvcn"HFK"qwvÞqyu0
Vjg" ujctgu" qh" GW" HFK" qwvÞqyu" kp"manufacturing, services and 
other sectors"fkf"pqv"xct{"ukipkÝecpvn{"htqo"qpg"rctvpgt"vq"cpqvjgt"
*rngcug" tghgt" vq"Vcdng"607+0"Vjg"Ýiwtgu" knnwuvtcvg" vjcv" vjtqwijqwv"
the period 1999-03 the services sector attracted on average the 
dkiiguv"ujctg"qh"gzvtc/GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"kp"cnn"oclqt"rctvpgtu"wpfgt"
eqpukfgtcvkqp0" Vjg" gzegrvkqp" ycu" Ecpcfc" cu" vjg other sectors 
cnnwtgf"vjg"rtkog"ujctg"qh"gzvtc/GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu0"Kv"ku"yqtvjyjkng"
noting that the share of services *6:"'+"hqt"HFK"kp"Lcrcp"ycu"d{"
only 2 percentage points greater than that of the manufacturing 
(46 %).
Oqtg" urgekÝecnn{." services" kp" vjg" WU" kp" 3;;;" cvvtcevgf" c" jkij"
ujctg"qh"vqvcn"GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"*98"'+"cpf"ugvvngf"cv":;"'"kp"42250"
Financial intermediation"ceeqwpvgf"hqt"96"'"qh"vjg"services’ share 
vq"vqvcn"GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"ykvj"GWT"53"dp0"Tgictfkpi"vjg"Ýxg"{gct"
period average, the services"kp"vjg"WUC"cvvtcevgf"c"tgncvkxgn{"jkij"
ujctg"qh"vqvcn"GW"qwvÞqyu"qh"97"'0"
GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu" vq" vjg"GHVC"eqwpvtkgu"gzjkdkvgf"c"ukoknct" vtgpf"





was directed towards Norway.
Services"kp"Ecpcfc"cvvtcevgf"eqpuvcpvn{"fkokpkujkpi"ujctgu"qh"vqvcn"
GW"HFK"qwvÞqyu"hcnnkpi"htqo"82"'"kp"3;;;"vq"/68"'"kp"42230"Htqo"
2002 onwards the declining pattern shifted course and the share of 
services"vq"vqvcn"GW"qwvÞqyu"enkodgf"vq"72"'"kp"42250"Hqt"vjg"Ýxg"
{gct"rgtkqf"cxgtcig"vjqwij."gzvtc/GW"Þqyu"ygtg"ejctcevgtkugf"d{"
a strong preference for the other sectors ykvj"c"ujctg"qh"69"'0
From 1999 until 2002 the share of services" vq" vqvcn"GW/qwvyctf"
Þqyu"vq"Lcrcp"ujqygf"ukipu"qh"c"xqncvkng"rcvvgtp0"4223"ycu"vjg"




in the manufacturing sector). 
34  GHVC"wpvkn"42230"Uykv¦gtncpf"ku"wugf"cu"c"rtqz{"ukpeg"42240
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Hqt" vjg" tgockpkpi" rctvpgt" eqwpvtkgu." gzvtc/GW" HFK" Þqyu" ygtg"
characterised by a strong preference for services with an average 
qh"8:"'"hqt"vjg"ewowncvgf"Þqyu0
Table 4.5
GW/HFK"qwvyctf"Þqyu"35 to major partners 1999-2003 36 37
*GWT"op+ 
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
1999-
2003
Extra-EU Manufacturing 20 % 3:"' 37"' 7"' 12 % 16 %
Services 63 % 69 % 89"' :;"' 92"' 69 %
Qvjgt"Ugevqtu 39"' 13 % 3:"' 6 % 3:"' 37"'
Total  298 001  393 329  307 677  139 795  140 948 1 279 750 
USA Manufacturing 10 % 47"' 16 % /878"' 2 % 13 %
Services 98"' 64 % 92"' :85"' :;"' 97"'
Qvjgt"Ugevqtu 14 % 11 % 14 % /32:"' 9 % 12 %
Total  188 128  170 097  150 303  2 733  47 118  558 379 
% of extra-EU 63 % 43 % 49 % 2 % 33 % 44 %
Canada Manufacturing 31 % 7"' 110 % 97"' 44 % 20 %
Services 60 % 59"' -46 % 40 % 72"' 33 %
Qvjgt"Ugevqtu 9 % 7:"' 59"' /37"' 6 % 69"'
Total  3 323  42 990  4 643  1 395  5 937  58 288 
% of extra-EU 1 % 11 % 2 % 1 % 4 % 5 %
Japan Manufacturing 67"' 7;"' 22 % 5:"' 13 % 46 %
Services 93"' 87"' 94 % 79"' 46 % 6:"'
Qvjgt"Ugevqtu -16 % /47"' -16 % 7"' 41 % 7"'
Total  10 566  5 348 -8 771  10 189  5 848  23 180 
% of extra-EU 4 % 1 % -3 % 7 % 4 % 2 %
GHVC, Manufacturing 78"' :"' 9 % 9"' 39 % 14 %
Services 23 % 98"' 6:"' :2"' 42 % 89"'
Qvjgt"Ugevqtu 21 % 16 % 43 % 13 % 19 % 19 %
Total  8 294  73 863  12 707  24 142  12 941  131 947 
% of extra-EU 3 % 19 % 4 % 17 % 9 % 10 %
Other Manufacturing 34 % 16 % 11 % 3:"' 11 % 39"'
partner Services 39 % :7"' 94"' 96"' 87"' 8:"'
eqwpvtkgu,, Qvjgt"Ugevqtu 49"' -2 % 39"' :"' 24 % 14 %
Total  87 690  101 031  148 795  101 336  69 104  507 956 




       
57"" Gzenwfkpi"tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu"wpvkn"42230"Vqvcn"qwvyctf"HFK"ukpeg"42240
36  The negative percentages in the table are due to disinvestments.
59"" Due to rounding, the sum of all shares does not always equal 100 %.
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1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 1999-
2003
Manufacturing 24 746 -5 982 15 044 20 191 14 215 68 214
Services 84 153 136 852 129 163 95 937 103 971 550 076
of which
    Trade and repair 7";:3 33"769 3";96 2 934 8"948 29 162
""""Jqvgnu"("tguvcwtcpvu /47 ":3:  621 /595 ";: 1 139
    Transport 3"3:3  293 3"8:2 -1 610 ":34 2 356
    Telecommunications 2 933 :";38 "3:8 /33"8:; -6 442 -6 096
    Financial intermediation 75":;8 61 940 ::"342 :4":26 9:"25: 364 798
    Business services 3;"578 72"234 31 960 45":6; 45"779 148 734
""""Qvjgt"Ugtxkegu ":53 3 326 4 622  22 3"3:4 9 983
Other Sectors -1 383 7 392 -21 679 9 346 -4 820 -11 144
Total 107 516 138 262 122 528 125 474 113 366 607 146
,"Gzenwfkpi"tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu"wpvkn"42230Vqvcn"kpyctf"HFK"ukpeg"42240
      
Services" ceeqwpvgf" hqt" c" nctigt" rtqrqtvkqp" qh" kpÞqyu" vjcp" hqt"
qwvÞqyu." htqo" 9:"'" qh" vjg"GW" vqvcn" kp" 3;;;" vq" ;4"'" qh" vjg"GW"
vqvcn"kp"42250"Vjg"ujctg"qh"ugtxkegu"kp"gzvtc/GW"kpÞqyu"tgcejgf"cp"
average of almost 91 % in the period 1999-03 (the respective one 
hqt"gzvtc/GW"qwvÞqyu"ku"8;"'."tghgt"vq"Ugevkqp"604+0"KpÞqyu"qh"gzvtc/
GW"HFK"kpvq"services increased between 1999 and 2000 (from 1 % 
vq"308"'"qh"vjg"GW"IFR+"dwv"Ýpcnn{"hgnn"vq"303"'"kp"42250











4225<" gzvtc/GW" kpÞqyu" hqewugf" qp" Ýpcpekcn" kpvgtogfkcvkqp0"































Kpxguvogpvu" htqo" gzvtc/GW" eqwpvtkgu" ygtg"oquvn{" ocfg" kp" qpg"




kp"4225" *69"'"qh" vjg" vqvcn+"ycu" vjg" vqr"fguvkpcvkqp"qh" vjg"gzvtc/
GW"kpxguvogpvu"rncegf"kp"Ýpcpekcn"kpvgtogfkcvkqp"ujqykpi"c";9"'"
kpetgcug"ukpeg"4224"*GWT"3;"dp+0
Next in line came the business services sector (including business 
and management consultancy activities and advertising), making 
wr" 43"'" qh" vqvcn" GW" kpyctf" HFK" Þqyu0" Htcpeg" ycu" vjg" oclqt"
tgekrkgpv"qh"vjgug"kpxguvogpvu"ykvj"47"'"qh"vjg"vqvcn0
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Trade and repairs together with the petroleum, chemical, rubber 
and plastic products" tcpmgf" vjktf"ykvj"8"'"gcej"qh" vjg"GW" vqvcn"
kpyctf"HFK"Þqyu0"Vjg"Pgvjgtncpfu"ycu"vjg"ockp"dgpgÝekct{"qh"vjg"
kpxguvogpvu"ocfg"d{"gzvtc/GW"eqwpvtkgu"dqvj"kp"trade and repairs 
ykvj"GWT"408"dp"cpf" kp"petroleum, chemical, rubber and plastic 
products"ykvj"cnoquv"GWT"4"dp0
Okpkpi" cpf" swctt{kpi," xgjkengu" cpf" qvjgt" vtcpurqtv" gswkrogpv."
electricity, gas and water, as well as telecommunications were 
characterised by disinvestments in 2003.
2003: Extra-EU FDI inward stocks concentrated in two activity 




























explicitly clear that two activities stood out; Ýpcpekcn"kpvgtogfkcvkqp 
*67"'+"cpf"business services" *42"'+"eqortkugf"87"'"qh" kpyctf"
stocks at the end of 2003. Next in line were petroleum, chemical, 
rubber, plastic products (6 %) followed by trade and repairs *7"'+0"
The remaining sectors altogether represented 24 %.
Hqt"Ýpcpekcn"kpvgtogfkcvkqp."qpg"ecp"qdugtxg"vjcv":4"'"qh"kpyctf"
uvqemu" gocpcvgf" htqo" vjg" uwd/ugevqtu" Òqvjgt" Ýpcpekcn interme-




of the total inward stocks.
Three Member States accounted for more than the half of the extra-
GW"kpyctf"uvqemu"kp"petroleum, chemical, rubber, plastic products. 
Vjg"Pgvjgtncpfu"ykvj"GWT"47"dp"ycu" vjg"oclqt" tgekrkgpv"qh"GW"
FDI inward stocks at end of 2003 representing 26 % of the total 
GW"HFK"kpyctf"uvqemu."yjgtgcu"vjg"Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo"cpf"Htcpeg"
hqnnqygf"pgzv"ykvj"GWT"36"dp"cpf"GWT"33"dp"tgurgevkxgn{0
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Vjg"Pgvjgtncpfu"jgnf"vjg"Ýtuv"rnceg"cnuq"hqt"vjg"trade and repairs 
ugevqt"ceeqwpvkpi"hqt"48"'"qh" vjg"gzvtc/GW"kpyctf"uvqemu" kp" vjku"
ugevqt0"Vjg"Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo"*46"'+"cpf"Igtocp{"*3;"'+"ygtg"cnuq"
korqtvcpv"vctigvu"ykvj"GWT"3;"dp"cpf"GWT"37"dp"tgurgevkxgn{0
Jcxkpi"c"enqugt" nqqm"cv" vjg" tcvkq"dgvyggp"4225"HFK" kpÞqyu"cpf"
2002 inward stocks makes it easy to notice that the land transport, 
ckt" vtcpurqtv." vgzvkngu" cpf" yqqf" cevkxkvkgu." cpf" qvjgt" Ýpcpekcn"
intermediation" ygtg" vjg" oquv" cvvtcevkxg" ugevqtu" hqt" gzvtc/GW"
kpxguvqtu0"Qp"vjg"eqpvtct{"kp"4225."transports and communication, 
xgjkengu"cpf"qvjgt"vtcpurqtv"gswkrogpv, okpkpi"cpf"swctt{kpi and 
electricity, gas and water, sectors had negative rates as extra-
GW"kpxguvqtu"ykvjftgy"HFK"ecrkvcn"htqo"vjgo0"Vjg"vransports and 












Top Land transport  2 009 "9"799" 59904
four Air transport ""86:"   314 6:07
Textiles and wood activities  29 221 "7"396" 3909
Qvjgt"Ýpcpekcn"kpvgtogfkcvkqp "637"9;3" "86";69" 3708
Bottom Transports and communications  19 622 /7"852" /4:09
four Vehicles and other transport equipment "59":54" /7"2;2" /3507
Mining and quarrying "49"324" -2 992 -11.0
Gngevtkekv{."icu"cpf"ycvgt ":"536" /;37" -11.0
TOTAL 1 246 080 113 366 9.1
Principal investors in the European Union
GW" HFK" kpÞqyu" qxgt" vjg" 3;;;Î25" rgtkqf" ygtg" ejctcevgtkugf"
by a strong preference for the services" ugevqt" d{" cnn" vjg"oclqt"
partners. This prevalence was made evident as the services sector 
ceeqwpvgf"hqt"vjg"pqp/pginkikdng";3"'"qh"vjg"vqvcn"HFK"kpÞqyu."ykvj"
manufacturing following next with a big difference and receiving 
qpn{"33"'"qh" vjg" vqvcn"HFK" kpÞqyu0"Uykv¦gtncpf."Ecpcfc"cpf" vjg"
WUC"jcf"gurgekcnn{"jkij"HFK"kpÞqyu"vq"services in 2003 (more than 
;7"'"gcej+."yjgtgcu" qpn{" 87"'"qh" kpÞqyu" htqo" Lcrcp" vctigvgf"
services. 
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The manufacturing" ugevqt" cvvtcevgf" jkij" GW" HFK" kpÞqyu" htqo"
Lcrcp"ykvj"c"42"'"cxgtcig"hqt"3;;;/25."yjgtgcu"vjg"WUC"hqnnqygf"
pgzv"ykvj" cp" cxgtcig" qh" 34"'" hqt" vjg" ewowncvgf" Þqyu" qxgt" vjg"
Ýxg"{gct"rgtkqf0"Kp"4225."56"'"qh"HFK"kpÞqyu"htqo"Lcrcp"vctigvgf"
the manufacturing activities, whereas the other partner countries 
rtgugpvgf"kp"Vcdng"60:"kpxguvgf"44"'0
Table 4.8
GW/HFK"kpyctf"Þqyu38 from major partners, 1999-200339 40
*GWT"op+"
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
1999-
2003
Extra-EU Manufacturing 23 % -4 % 12 % 16 % 13 % 11 %
Services 9:"' 99 % 327"' 98"' 92 % 91 %
Qvjgt"Ugevqtu -1 % 7"' /3:"' 9"' -4 % -2 %
Total 107 516 138 262 122 528 125 474 113 366 607 146
USA Manufacturing 5:"' -10 % 12 % 12 % :"' 12 %
Services 7;"' :;"' :7"' 9:"' 99 % :3"'
Qvjgt"Ugevqtu 4 % 22 % 3 % 10 % /9"' 9"'
Total 66 819 62 520 82 211 56 287 46 866 314 703
'"qh"gzvtc/GW 62 % 67"' 89"' 67"' 41 % 74"'
Canada Manufacturing 1 % 6 % 39"' 4 % 7"' 9"'
Services :8"' 94"' ::"' 9:"' ;7"' :5"'
Qvjgt"Ugevqtu 14 % 23 % -6 % 3:"' -1 % 10 %
Total 2 954 13 188 5 648 4 123 11 935 37 848
'"qh"gzvtc/GW 3 % 10 % 7"' 3 % 11 % 6 %
Japan Manufacturing /5:"' :"' 3:"' 49"' 34 % 20 %
Services 143 % ::"' :5"' 95"' 87"' 9:"'
Qvjgt"Ugevqtu /7"' 4 % -1 % 0 % 1 % 2 %
Total -1 907 17 328 7 648 8 279 2 551 33 899
'"qh"gzvtc/GW -2 % 13 % 6 % 9"' 2 % 6 %
GHVC, Manufacturing -2 % 14 % 23 % :"' 9 % 10 %
Services 33:"' 92 % 206 % ;7"' 113 % 110 %
Qvjgt"Ugevqtu -16 % -6 % -129 % -4 % -22 % -20 %
Total 6 874 20 820 4 302 9 810 18 662 60 468
'"qh"gzvtc/GW 6 % 37"' 4 % :"' 16 % 10 %
Other Manufacturing -3 % -19 % :"' 22 % 22 % 9 %
partner Services 113 % 376"' 393"' 93"' 92"' 106 %
eqwpvtkgu,, Qvjgt"Ugevqtu -10 % -36 % /:2"' 9"' :"' /37"'
Total 32 776 24 406 22 719 46 975 33 352 160 228
'"qh"gzvtc/GW 30 % 3:"' 19 % 59"' 29 % 26 %
,GHVC"wpvkn"42230"Uykv¦gtncpf"ku"wugf"cu"c"rtqz{"ukpeg"42240
,,Qvjgtu" ku" vjg"fkhhgtgpeg"dgvyggp"gzvtc/GW"cpf"Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu."Ecpcfc." Lcrcp"cpf"
GHVC0
5:"" Gzenwfkpi"tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu"wpvkn"42230"Vqvcn"kpyctf"HFK"ukpeg"42240
39  The negative percentages in the table are due to disinvestments.
40 Due to rounding, the sum of all shares does not equal 100 % all the time.










































1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
World "6:3"9;3 ";73";;8 "76;"283 "6:8"849 "56:"927  206 314
Intra-EU "578"225 "985"768  403 192 "582"27;  233 339  144 069
Extra-EU "347"9:; "3::"672 "367":89 "348"789 "337"588 "84"472
EFTA ";"66: "4;"932 "33";76 "37"788  21 003 "38":4:
Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu "97";23 "::"576 "9;"865 "79"82; "69"825  23 421
Ecpcfc "5"7;; "39"387 "7"854  4 019 "34"439 -4 121





1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
World "95:"896 3"348"3:8  633 969 "6;8"2;7  396 224  306 913
Intra-EU  411 600 "8:;"362 "549":4:  362 199 "482"932  191 963
Extra-EU "549"295 "659"266  306 140 "355":;9 "357"734 "336";73
EFTA "35"839 "9;"987 ";"98: "47"974  12 999 /7"333
Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu  202 122 "3:8"58: "37:"928 "4"926 "69"277 /4"8:3
Ecpcfc "7"374 "67"6:2 "7"9:6  1 399 "7";58 "3"647
Japan "32"966 "7"67: /:":97  10 193 "7":69 ":"338
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Table 3




1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
World 4"594"6:9 5"494"7:9 5":84"64: 6"222":;; 4 466 992
Intra-EU 3"662"766 4"387"235 4"788":54 4"957"83; 4";69";53
Extra-EU  931 943 3"329"796 3"4;7"7;: 3"487"49; 3"73;"284
EFTA "383"29; "38:"748 "392"738 "3:8"75: "44:"48:
Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu "6;6";47 "784"428 "926":37 "87;";42 "994"893
Ecpcfc "87";24  90 466 ":3"294 "95"985 "87"287
Japan  42 091 "79"744 "82"289  62 910 "94";7;
Table 4
Geographical breakdown of FDI stocks abroad
Reporter: European Union
GW/47"hqt"4223/4225."GW/37"hqt"3;;;/4222 *GWT"op+
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
World 2 999 911 6"3:4"::: 6"985"452 6"976";7; 7"396"694
Intra-EU 3"742"797 4"666":64 4"967":65 4":72"33: 5"3;:"33:
Extra-EU 3"69;"558 3"95:"268 4"239"5:8 3";26":67 3";98"578
EFTA "347"559  164 241  234 661 "486"62: "528";92
Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu "8;5"4:4 "973"743 ";37"473 "982"375 "953"532
Ecpcfc "62"596 ";3"2;7 ":7"556 ":5"259 ":4"99;
Japan  34 009 "66"247  36 340 "74"247 "77"779
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Table 5
Geographical breakdown of FDI total income
Reporter: European Union
GW/47"hqt"4223/4226."GW/37"hqt"3;;;/4222 *GWT"op+
Year Credit Debit Net
World 1999 379"496 34:"957 4:"75;
2000 447";89 42:"32; 39":7:
2001 436"337 3:;"887 24 449
2002 3;9"898 3:5";3: 35"978
2003 42;";37 397":8; 34 043
2004 262 632 437"478 69"59:
Intra-EU 1999 :5"3;6 93"252 34"387
2000 338"447 337"843 603
2001 349";37 328"6:4 21 432
2002 111 904 337"735 -3 611
2003 332"9:4 339"896 /8":;2
2004 353"724 130 006 1 496
Extra-EU 1999 96"2:2 79"927 38"597
2000 32;"964 ;4"6:; 39"475
2001 :8"3;: :5"3:5 5"239
2002 :7"98; 8:"629 39"582
2003 99 130 7:"3;8 62";57
2004 131 131 :7"46; 67"::4
EFTA 1999 32"::4 12 234 /3"574
2000 35"573 39"589 -4 016
2001 34"55: 20 401 /:"283
2002 16 204 39"872 /3"669
2003 14 139 14 403 -261
2004 37"674 14 419 3"257
United 
States
1999 52"92; 55"739 /4":2;
2000 63"998 49 190 /9"634
2001 4:"564 32 920 /6"79;
2002 55"467 33 393 /369
2003 4:":84 58"4:4 /9"643
2004 41 349 73"263 -9 691
Canada 1999 4"894 1 224 3"66:
2000 4 620 7"355 /734
2001 4"69; 3"29: 1 403
2002 5"2;: 4"296 1 023
2003 4"898 3":28 :92
2004 4 229 3":48 4"627
Japan 1999 3"::6 3"693 413
2000 3"527 2 909 -1 604
2001 3"2:6 4"576 /3"493
2002 4"249 5":52 /3":26
2003 3 299 1 093 4"427
2004 3"98; 1 133 634







In the reporting 
economy







Spain "9"65;  21 399
France "6":33 ";"572
Ireland  12 339 "8";37
Italy -12 933 "4"756
E{rtwu ""753 ""8;9
Latvia ""737 "":2
Lithuania   161   46





Rqncpf "6"942   404
Rqtvwicn "7"482 "4"7::
Slovenia ""449 ""76
Slovakia   933 ""59:
Finland "4":45  1 231
Sweden ":"752 "9"293
Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo  61 949 "45":7;
Bulgaria   460   44
Tqocpkc "4"977   93
Etqcvkc ""679 ""72
Turkey "3"49;   132
Iceland /96 "3":7;
Liechtenstein   34 ""339
Norway  4 949   362
Switzerland -10 019  14 494
Albania   110   1
Twuukc  6 400 ""357
Belarus -13   11
Wmtckpg   216   26
Africa "33":52 ""::8
North African countries "3";94   193
Morocco ""46: -14
Gi{rv ""746   44
Other African countries ";":79 ""8;:
South Africa "6"7;; ""357
America  34 091 "44":26
North American countries /3"474 "3;"4;7
Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu /4"8:3  23 421
Ecpcfc "3"647 -4121
Central American countries "53"968 /94
Mexico ";"387 ""93;
South American countries "5"7;4 "5"7:4
Eqnqodkc ""799 ""3:8
Wtwiwc{ ""397   210
Venezuela ""924 "";7
Brazil "4":3;  3 630
Ejkng 3657 36
Argentina /3"995 -611
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Abroad In the reporting 
economy
Asia  31 409 "7"647
Near and Middle East countries "3"39; /8":52
Iran /339 ""98
Israel ""372 -234
Iwnh"Ctcdkcp"eqwpvtkgu   693 /8"875
Qvjgt"Pgct"cpf"Okffng"Gcuv"eqwpvtkgu ""675 -  19
Other Asian countries  30 231 "34"477
India "3"298 -34
Thailand   243   29
Malaysia   940 ""69
Indonesia ""37: ""94
Singapore  3 111   306
Rjknkrrkpgu ""487 "3":4:
Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+ "33"529 "6":35
Mqtgc."Tgrwdnke"qh"*Uqwvj"Mqtgc+  1 390 "";59
Japan ":"338 "5":7:
Taiwan "3"294 -90
Oceania and Polar regions  4 360 "4"996
Australia "5"5:6 "4"99;
New Zealand   934 /47
Not allocated (1) "32":;; "9"938
World (all entities)  306 913  206 314
EU-25 (2)  191 963  144 069
Extra-EU-25 "336";73 "84"472
Euro-zone  110 246 ";7":37
Extra-euro-zone "3;8"889 "332"722
European Free Trade Association /7"333 "38":4:
OECD countries "429":94 "3:6"897
North American Free Trade Association "9";32 "42"23:
NICs1  13 912 "8"298
NICs2A "3"674  1 906
NICs2LA  11 649 "5"997
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) ";"5::   194
Countries for the Association of South-East Asian Nations "6"796 "4"874
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries "4"752 -6 036
Mercado comun de los paises del cono sur "3"39:  3 221
Mediterranean countries in the Euro-Mediterranean Partnership  4 333 "5"754
Qhhujqtg"Ýpcpekcn"egpvgtu "77"5;3 "39"753
Latin America countries "35"5:3  4 291
Chtkecp."Ectkddgcp"cpf"RcekÝe"eqwpvtkgu"*Nqoﬁ"eqpxgpvkqp+ "34"3;9 ""794
Chtkecp"CER"eqwpvtkgu ";":76 ""924
Ectkddgcp"CER"eqwpvtkgu  2 309 -140
RcekÝe"CER"eqwpvtkgu ""4:   11
Maghrebian countries "3"773 ""399
Countries from Mashrek ""6;: ""3:
French Franc zone ""89:   46
(1)"Pqv"cnnqecvgf"?"Yqtnf"/"Gwtqrg"/"Chtkec"/"Cogtkec"/"Cukc"/"Qegcpkc"cpf"Rqnct"tgikqpu0
(2)"Vjg"icr"dgvyggp"qwvyctf"cpf"kpyctf"Þqyu"eqttgurqpfu"vq"cp"kpvtc/GW"cu{ogvt{0







In the reporting 
economy
Europe  313 444 "49:"693
Belgium "6"3;9 "38";6:
E¦gej"Tgrwdnke /4"8:2 ""67:




Spain "37"376  3 693
France "39"392 "3:"2:5
Ireland "3:":29 "44"896
Italy  13 434 "3:"25:
E{rtwu /67: /7
Latvia -69 ""35:





Austria  2 362 "5"492
Rqncpf  3 049 "":;:
Rqtvwicn "9"83:   69
Slovenia ""928   46
Slovakia  1 191   261
Finland ""867 -431
Sweden "6"2:2 "7"6;9




Turkey  1 109   131
Iceland   19   241
Liechtenstein ""75 ""375
Norway /4: "3"593
Switzerland "34";78  19 241
Albania   16 -2
Twuukc "9"5:8   694
Belarus   31 ""37
Wmtckpg   234   33
Africa ";"996   644
North African countries "4"77: ""472
Morocco "3"979 ""6:
Gi{rv "";76 ""5:
Other African countries "9"434   393
South Africa "5"477   162
America "73"826 "86"93:
North American countries "74";;2 "7;":44
Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu "69"277 "69"825
Ecpcfc "7";58 "34"439
Central American countries /"5";94 "7"39;
Mexico  1 962 ""374
South American countries "4"7:7 /49;
Eqnqodkc   364   222
Wtwiwc{   106 -133
Venezuela /479   196
Brazil "4"3:4 -991
Ejkng  1 431 /498
Argentina /3"725 ""8:7
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Abroad
In the reporting 
economy
Asia "43"::7 "8"729
Near and Middle East countries "";9; ""765
Iran -93 -303
Israel   123   119
Iwnh"Ctcdkcp"eqwpvtkgu ""679   642
Qvjgt"Pgct"cpf"Okffng"Gcuv"eqwpvtkgu ""6:; "":8
Other Asian countries  20 902 "7";87
India ""879   631
Thailand ""587 -90
Malaysia -192   64
Indonesia "3"299 -190
Singapore  3 223 ""3:;
Rjknkrrkpgu /3:3 ""72
Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+  6 111  1 661
Mqtgc."Tgrwdnke"qh"*Uqwvj"Mqtgc+  3 002 ""5:7
Japan "7":69 "5"2;9
Taiwan   100 /47:
Oceania and Polar regions /3";3: ""729
Australia /3"999   634
New Zealand /449 ""347
Not allocated (1) "3"657 -2 142
World (all entities)  396 224 "56:"927




European Free Trade Association  12 999  21 003
OECD countries "557"26: "53:"6:2
North American Free Trade Association "76";79 "7;";94
NICs1  9 439 "3"8:2
NICs2A /7   26
NICs2LA "6"293 -431
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) ":"2;8 "":49
Countries for the Association of South-East Asian Nations "6":;8 ""498
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries "3"237 /529
Mercado comun de los paises del cono sur ""9:; -446
Mediterranean countries in the Euro-Mediterranean Partnership "6"5;7   419
Qhhujqtg"Ýpcpekcn"egpvgtu "49"987 "53"97:
Latin American countries "7"299 ""377
Chtkecp."Ectkddgcp"cpf"RcekÝe"eqwpvtkgu"*Nqoﬁ"eqpxgpvkqp+ ";"593 /6"657
Chtkecp"CER"eqwpvtkgu "9"453 ""5::
Ectkddgcp"CER"eqwpvtkgu  2 114 /6"837
RcekÝe"CER"eqwpvtkgu ""49 -211
Maghrebian countries "3"997 ""3:6
Countries from Machrek "3"379 "":9
French Franc zone "":56 ""98
(1)"Pqv"cnnqecvgf"?"Yqtnf"/"Gwtqrg"/"Chtkec"/"Cogtkec"/"Cukc"/"Qegcpkc"cpf"Rqnct"tgikqpu0
(2)"Vjg"icr"dgvyggp"qwvyctf"cpf"kpyctf"Þqyu"eqttgurqpfu"vq"cp"kpvtc/GW"cu{ogvt{0
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Table 8
Detailed geographical breakdown of 2004 FDI income 
Reporter: European Union
*GWT"op+
Credit Debit Net 
Europe "373";28 "367"992  6 136
Belgium "34"94; "32"96; "3";:2
E¦gej"Tgrwdnke  1 912   93 "3":3;
Denmark "4"279 "3"7;: ""67;
Igtocp{ "34"2:3 "3;"559 /9"478
Guvqpkc   236 ""34:   106
Itggeg "3"948 /372 "3":97
Spain "8"97: /479 "9"235
France "34":3; "3:"394 /7"575
Ireland "8"673 "4"437 "6"459
Italy "5"473 "3"569  1 903
E{rtwu   314 ""4:7   29
Latvia ""398   9 ""389
Lithuania ""372   0 ""372
Luxembourg "3:"3:7  14 329 "5":79
Jwpict{ "4"963   201 "4"762
Malta ""97;   11 ""96:
Netherlands "44"3:2  30 231 /:"277
Austria "4"934 "4"293   640
Rqncpf "3":37 -114 "3";4:
Rqtvwicn  1 461   323 "3"359
Slovenia   219   40 ""39;
Slovakia "":54 "":; ""965
Finland "4"674 "4":97 -422
Sweden "7"354  9 090 /5";7;
Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo  12 269 "39"53: /7"274
Bulgaria ""4:; "": ""4:3
Tqocpkc   319 ""9   312
Etqcvkc   216 "": ""42:
Turkey   920   126 ""9;6
Iceland ""7 ""7; /77
Liechtenstein ""78   336 /49:
Norway  3 323 ""975 "4"792
Switzerland "34"287  13 269 -1 204
Albania   0   0   0
Twuukc "3";98 ""6:; "3"6:9
Belarus -1 -29 ""4:
Wmtckpg   26   2   24
Africa ";":49   334  9 493
North African countries "3"966 ""96 "3"892
Morocco   301   2   299
Gi{rv "":86   46 "":3:
Other African countries ":"2:6   261 "9":46
South Africa "6"98:   166  4 601
America  61 390 "86"792 /5"3:2
North American countries "67"7:6 "74":96 /9"4:;
Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu  41 349 "73"263 -9 691
Ecpcfc  4 229 "3":48 "4"627
Central American countries "32"372  11 431 /3"4:5
Mexico "4"724   463  2 039
South American countries "7"878   263 "7"5;4
Eqnqodkc ""794   3 ""78:
Wtwiwc{ ""7:   34   23
Venezuela "":48   19 "":29
Brazil "4":35   133 "4"89;
Ejkng "3"3:2 ""3:  1 163
Argentina -11   32 -43
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Credit Debit Net 
Asia "47"964 "":68 "46":;7
Near and Middle East countries "4"3:7 ""727 "3"89;
Iran   3 ""78 /75
Israel ""77 /77   110
Iwnh"Ctcdkcp"eqwpvtkgu "3"74: ""597 "3"375
Qvjgt"Pgct"cpf"Okffng"Gcuv"eqwpvtkgu ""7:9   129 ""67:
Other Asian countries "45"77:   343  23 216
India ""9;: ""78 ""964
Thailand ""958   16 ""942
Malaysia "3"4:: -4  1 294
Indonesia "3"28:   4  1 064
Singapore "7"4:8   142 "7"366
Rjknkrrkpgu ""337 ""7   110
Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+ ":"957 /89;  9 414
Mqtgc."Tgrwdnke"qh"*Uqwvj"Mqtgc+  2 020 -441  2 461
Japan "3"98;  1 133   634
Taiwan   696   42 ""876
Oceania and Polar regions "9"326 "3"576 "7"972
Australia  6 233  1 334 "6":;;
New Zealand "":5; ""47 "":35
Not allocated (1)  6 663 "4"5:4 "6"4:6
World (all entities)  262 632 "437"478 "69"59:
EU-25 (2) "353"724  130 006  1 496
Extra-EU-25  131 131 ":7"46; "67"::4
Euro-zone "324"::4 "323"472  1 636
Extra-euro-zone "37;"96:  114 004 "67"966
European Free Trade Association "37"674  14 419 "3"257
OECD countries "426":;; "3;;"347 "7"997
North American Free Trade Association "6:"2:2 "75"549 /7"46:
NICs1  14 666 /;9: "37"866
NICs2A  2 142   20  2 122
NICs2LA "8"6:9   644 "7":64
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) "4"692 ""697 "3";;7
Countries for the Association of South-East Asian Nations ":"828 ""42: ":"5;;
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries "6"33: ""52: "5":2;
Mercado comun de los paises del cono sur "4":8: ""3;: "4"88:
Mediterranean countries in the Euro-Mediterranean Partnership "5";99 ""773 "5"649
Qhhujqtg"Ýpcpekcn"egpvgtu "47";87 "34":36 "35"373
Latin American countries ":"677 "":62 "9"836
Chtkecp."Ectkddgcp"cpf"RcekÝe"eqwpvtkgu"*Nqoﬁ"eqpxgpvkqp+ ";"9:5 ""55: ";"669
Chtkecp"CER"eqwpvtkgu ":"29;   260 "9":3;
Ectkddgcp"CER"eqwpvtkgu "3"8:6 ""98  1 606
RcekÝe"CER"eqwpvtkgu   22   1   21
Maghrebian countries ""89:   12   666
Countries from Machrek  1 249 ""397 "3"295
French Franc zone "":36 -23 "":59
(1)"Pqv"cnnqecvgf"?"Yqtnf"/"Gwtqrg"/"Chtkec"/"Cogtkec"/"Cukc"/"Qegcpkc"cpf"Rqnct"tgikqpu0
(2)"Vjg"icr"dgvyggp"qwvyctf"cpf"kpyctf"Þqyu"eqttgurqpfu"vq"cp"kpvtc/GW"cu{ogvt{0
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Table 9 




Europe "34;"98;  126 029 "5"968
Belgium  4 361 "6"9:2 -419
E¦gej"Tgrwdnke "3"748   96  1 431
Denmark "3"7;2 ""926 ""::5
Igtocp{ "33"599  16 061 /6"8:6
Guvqpkc ""578 ""7 ""574
Itggeg "3"23: -266 "3"4:4
Spain "6"95; ""697  4 263
France ";":92  13 146 /5"498
Ireland "32"259 "7"543 "6"937
Italy "6":;5 "4"893  2 223
E{rtwu ""379 -146   302
Latvia ""3:4 ""7 ""399
Lithuania   212   12   200
Luxembourg ";"292 "39"9:5 /:"92:
Jwpict{  1 960   103 "3":78
Malta   62 ""9 ""76
Netherlands "45"995  31 016 /9"465
Austria "3"989  1 914 /36:
Rqncpf "4"296   6 "4"289
Rqtvwicn  1 602 ""696  1 129
Slovenia   262   9 ""474
Slovakia ""793   49 ""744
Finland "4"672  3 223 /995
Sweden "7"6;4 "8"737 -1 023
Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo "33"59; "35"896 /4"4;7
Bulgaria   363   13   349
Tqocpkc   266 -1 ""489
Etqcvkc   346   16   331
Turkey ""9;2   133 ""878
Iceland   3   30 /49
Liechtenstein   66 ""5:8 -320
Norway "4"696   990 "3"6:8
Switzerland "33"7;8 "34";;7 /3"5;9
Albania ""7 -3 ""9
Twuukc "3":42 ""7;5 "3"44:
Belarus   1 /39   19
Wmtckpg   44 ""49 ""39
Africa "9"627 ""76: "8":79
North African countries "3"69; ""394 "3"529
Morocco   369   49   320
Gi{rv ""874 ""92 ""7:4
Other African countries "7";49 ""599 "7"772
South Africa "5"627   191 "5"437
America "67"342 "67"256 "":8
North American countries "53"75; "5:"2;2 /8"776
Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu "4:":84 "58"4:4 /9"643
Ecpcfc "4"898 "3":28 "":92
Central American countries ";"289 "8"447 "4":64
Mexico "3"849 ""5:8  1 241
South American countries "6"734 ""946 "5"9::
Eqnqodkc   413   21   392
Wtwiwc{   42 ""39 ""49
Venezuela   116 ""67 ""94
Brazil  3 094 ""72; "4"7:7
Ejkng ""769 ""7: ""6:;
Argentina ""357   24   111
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Credit Debit Net
Asia "3;"9;; "3"892 "3:"352
Near and Middle East countries  2 316 ""4:8  2 030
Iran ""7 ""93 /98
Israel ""72   363 -313
Iwnh"Ctcdkcp"eqwpvtkgu  1 699 -431  2 129
Qvjgt"Pgct"cpf"Okffng"Gcuv"eqwpvtkgu ""774 ""4:3   269
Other Asian countries "39"6:4 "3"5:4  16 100
India "":72   109 ""962
Thailand   669   14 ""878
Malaysia "3"26:   11  1 039
Indonesia ""738   12 ""726
Singapore  2 611 ""5;:  2 214
Rjknkrrkpgu ""3;:   4   194
Ejkpc"*kpenwf0"Jqpi"Mqpi+ "7"373 /36: "7"4;;
Mqtgc."Tgrwdnke"qh"*Uqwvj"Mqtgc+ "3":7; -199 "4"27:
Japan  3 299  1 093 "4"427
Taiwan ""8:: ""78   632
Oceania and Polar regions 69;; 1464 5557
Australia "5"8;9 "3"539 "4"59;
New Zealand "3"289 ""47  1 042
Not allocated (1)  3 023  1 124 "3"::;
World (all entities) "42;";37 "397":8;  34 043
EU-25 (2) "332"9:4 "339"896 /8":;2
Extra-EU-25  99 130 "7:"3;8 "62";57
Euro-zone ":6";77  96 631 /33"896
Extra-euro-zone  124 961 "9;"45; "67"945
European Free Trade Association  14 139  14 403 -261
OECD countries "389"729 "394"855 /7"348
North American Free Trade Association  33 162 "5:"689 /7"528
NICs1 ":"5:6   36 ":"56:
NICs2A "3";37   30 "3"::8
NICs2LA "7"62: "";9:  4 431
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) "3";27 ""7;8  1 311
Countries for the Association of South-East Asian Nations "7"338 ""674  4 664
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries "4"9;7 -269  3 064
Mercado comun de los paises del cono sur "5"4:2 ""77; "4"942
Mediterranean countries in the Euro-Mediterranean Partnership "4";87 ""827  2 361
Qhhujqtg"Ýpcpekcn"egpvgtu "37"5:3 ":"577 "9"248
Latin American countries "8"765 "3"76;  4 994
Chtkecp."Ectkddgcp"cpf"RcekÝe"eqwpvtkgu"*Nqoﬁ"eqpxgpvkqp+ "9":87 "3"376 "8"933
Chtkecp"CER"eqwpvtkgu "7";4: ""599 "7"773
Ectkddgcp"CER"eqwpvtkgu "3":;: ""557 "3"784
RcekÝe"CER"eqwpvtkgu   40 ""659 /5;:
Maghrebian countries "":35   93 ""942
Countries from Machrek "3"2:5   149   934
French Franc zone ""7:8   161 ""647
(1)"Pqv"cnnqecvgf"?"Yqtnf"/"Gwtqrg"/"Chtkec"/"Cogtkec"/"Cukc"/"Qegcpkc"cpf"Rqnct"tgikqpu0
(2)"Vjg"icr"dgvyggp"qwvyctf"cpf"kpyctf"Þqyu"eqttgurqpfu"vq"cp"kpvtc/GW"cu{ogvt{0




Reporter: European Union                                                                                                                                                                                               *GWT"op+
Abroad In the reporting economy
World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland
AGRICULTURE AND FISHING ""372 ""76   96 ""5:   0   1   1 ""3:2   224 -43   6   0 -33   22
MINING AND QUARRYING "39"426 "3"5:5 "37":43 "9"6:7   24 ""94 "4"293 -4 611 /3"839 -2 992 /3";29   13 ""47 /759
MANUFACTURING  30 609  13 649  16 960 "3"28: ""997  2 613 "6";:5 "65"948 "4;"734 "36"437 "5"9:; "":94 ""878 "3"8::
Food products "6"732 ""592  4 141 ""757 ""9;  1 399 /395 "9"642  4 193  3 231  1 123 ""449 /:7  1 424
Textiles and wood activities ""992 ""772   221 /67: -2   33 ""98 "7"645 ""473 "7"396 "3"577   2   2 /34:
Ejgokecn"rtqfwevu "37"279 ";":77 "7"425 "3"95;   341 "":36 "3"945 "38"745 "36"732  2 014 "4"959   22 ""33:   400
Petroleum, chemical, rubber, plastic products "38":49  11 016 "7":32  2 241   460 "3"22:  1 669 "42"986 "36"5:2 "8"5:6 "4":32   66   116 "";95
Metal and mechanical products "7"948  3 694  2 031 /592   19 ""967 ""77 ":":23 ":"689   334  1 029   144 ""9; /85:
Machinery, computers, RTV, communication -2 212 /5"672 "3"45: /9;: /478 ""34: "3"6:: "4":5:  2 244 ""7;9 "3"29; ""474 ""3;7 -934
Vehicles and other transport equipment /3"5:9 /3"47: /34: /5"337 ""957 /967  2 094 /:"267 /4";76 /7"2;2 -4 449 -19   239 ""337
ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER ":"854 ":"332 ""742 -1 349 -2 ""3;7 /327 "9"756 ":"66: /;37 /3"9;8 /9;   49   401
CONSTRUCTION "7"482 "3"93: "5"766   210 -6 ""59: ""79 "3"879  1 364   293 ""499 -2   11 ""79
TRADE AND REPAIRS "4;"596 "42"935 ":"884  3 163   36   116  1 916 "34"3;7 "7"692 "8"948  3 906 ""978   633 "";:6
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS "5"289 "3"3:: "3":9; "":73   0   140 ""39 "3"389 "3"28: "";: -24 -1 /4: -9
TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION /;"396 /;"667 ""494 /:92   144 ""99 ""372  11 991 "39"845 /7"852 -1 999   39   10 ""693
Land transport /3"6;7 -391 -1 104 "":   0 "";:   12 /;4: /:"727 "9"799 ""47   32   3 /7









































32: Abroad In the reporting economy
World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland
Telecommunications /33"379 -10 004 /3"376 /3"6:: ""33: ""94 ""393 ";"998 "38"43: -6 442 /4"349   0   0 /372
FINANCIAL INTERMEDIATION "464"742 "395":;8 "8:"845 "52";4: "4"745 "";76 "4"393 "388":23 "::"989 "9:"25: "58"8:7 ""88: /84: ";":25
Monetary intermediation  23 930 "34"75; "33"5:8 "7"6;; ""37: -30 ""8:5 "33"777 "5"7;2 "9";89  4 213   9 -1 014  2 004
Qvjgt"Ýpcpekcn"kpvgtogfkcvkqp  214 411 "383"7;5 "74":3; "45"3:;  1 469 ""89; "3"99:  141 022 "98"296 "86";69 "48"964 ""776 ""673 "9";48
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS ACTIVITIES "78"884  39 400 "39"483 "9"332 -34  1 660 "3"627 ":2"2;; "78"32:  23 990 "9"682 ""394  11 411  9 664
Tgcn"guvcvg "7"792 "6"66:  1 120   636   0   41 ""8: "8":67 "8"639   433   30 /9 ""7 /;9
Eqorwvgt"cevkxkvkgu  3 409 -106 "5"73:  3 091 -42   303 "":3  1 929 "";39  1 012 ""3:6 -1 ""4: ""96
Tgugctej"cpf"fgxgnqrogpv "6"5:9  3 434 "";77 -101 ""47   300   26 "6";:;  4 916 ""95 ""99   2   0   24
Qvjgt"dwukpguu"cevkxkvkgu  42 934 "53"572 "33"7:6 "5"735 -9 "3"23:  1 226  66 204 "65"847 "44"797 "9"732 ""393 "33"5:6  9 644
OTHER SERVICES "4"894 "3"58: "3"527 ""929   20 ""5: /399 "5"89:  2 930 ""972 ""756 ""3:   0 ""339
Not allocated "7"3;9 -313 "7"72: -2 316 "4"589 -310   364 ":"722 "32"3:5 /3"8:9 -194   91 -169 /5":25
SUB-TOTAL "5;4"395 "473"93; "362"673 "69"246 "7":69 "7";56 "34":67  332 919 "442"29; "334":5; "68"956 "4"76; "33";5: "3:":78
Priv. purchases and sales of real estate   931 ""657 ""6;: "";7   1   3   96  3 162  2 636 ""749   133   2 -3 -194














































Reporter: European Union                                                                                                                                                                                                 *GWT"op+
Abroad In the reporting economy 
World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland
AGRICULTURE AND FISHING ""5:   6   33 -22   0   0   30 -131 -320 ""3:: ""37   0   14 ""79
MINING AND QUARRYING "37"357 "35"874 "3"6:6 /98 -16   343 "3";96  4 322 "3"679 "4":87 "3";93 /47 ""9:4 -19
MANUFACTURING "74"73: "67":9;  6 640 /39";37 "5"::7 "3"275 "3"976 "75"92: "55"739  20 191 "8"743  2 246 ""392 "":2:
Food products "37":;:  21 226 /7"548 -10 009 ""89 ""794 /3"539 "5"676 "3"959 "3"93; "":9: /7   144 ""753
Textiles and wood activities ":"579 "3":97 "8"6:7  1 920   69   202 ""77 ":"675 -1 240  9 694 "5"762 /74 -4 "":28
Ejgokecn"rtqfwevu  3 306 ""776 "4"96; /357   443 -99   639 "39"522 "35";:5 "5"539 "4":86   162 -24 -206
Petroleum, chemical, rubber, plastic products "8"74; "4"4:6  4 246 -2 024 ""639   406 /49: "39"27: "37"934  1 344  2 314   216 /:: /6:9
Metal and mechanical products "32"29: "7"337  4 963   936 -24   120 ""72; "35"775 ";"627  4 149   620 /;: -36  1 423
Machinery, computers, RTV, communication "4"329 -1 230  3 340 -234 ""77 /69 "4"965 /493 /499 "": "":92 ""397 ""389 /3"5:;
Vehicles and other transport equipment "43"26: "34"4:7 ":"984 "8"477 "5"672 /49   364 "9"224 "6"9:2  2 223 -1 914  1 933 ""7   143
ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER ":"86;  11 423 /4"996 /3";:2 ""7 /369 /36: "42"4;9 "44":7: /4"783 /4":72   29 -3   60
CONSTRUCTION "6"57: "3"678 "4":;; ""754   0   34   46 "4"657  2 101   332 "":3   2   4   196
TRADE AND REPAIRS  29 360 "44"394 "9"3;2 -4 434   114   234 ":":72 "36":76  11 920  2 934  4 926   219   44 ""549
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS ":"88:  6 493 "4"395 "3"972   0 ""37 -12   434 "":29 /595   20   2   2 -29
TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION "8";29 "37"553 /:"645 /:"639   244 ""97   626 /37"376 /3":77 -13 299 -12 616 ""6: -6 /8:5
Land transport  1 126   634   493 "":3 -1 "";7 ""74 "3"394 "":;7 ""4:2 ""377   39 -2 ""9











































Abroad In the reporting economy 
World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland
Land, sea and air transport ""739 -21 ""75; ""4:8   2 ""95   64  2 119 "3"3:5 "";59 "":6;   46 -3   39
Telecommunications "7":28 "37"668 -9 642 /:":84 ""42: /92 ""774 -1 444 "32"467 /33"8:; /33":2:   2 -1 -423
FINANCIAL INTERMEDIATION "522";74  200 430 "322"744 "43"::; "6";92 ""459  9 433 "454":39 "372"237 ":4":26 "64"7:2  1 094 "3"895 "7"264
Monetary intermediation "62"35: "38"957  23 403  14 000 -16   262 -4 "3:"23:  11 061 "8";78 "5"7;2 ""45:   93   461
Qvjgt"Ýpcpekcn"kpvgtogfkcvkqp "479"4;8 "3:4"865 "96"875  6 029  4 949 -141  9 326  213 423 "35:"98; "96"875 "5:"3;5 "":74 "3"7:4 "6"69:
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS ACTIVITIES "86"795  39 940  24 633 "34"2;9   496 -30 "3"953  126 219  101 699 "46"742 ":"::: "6":85 "3"6:3  4 636
Tgcn"guvcvg "6":45 "":77  3 969   202 ""39   26 "":6  9 640 ":";93 ""893   241 ""38:   9   29
Eqorwvgt"cevkxkvkgu "7"837 "5"954 "3"::5 "3"493 -64   29   14  3 194 "6"6;9 -1 302 /3"82: ""39 ""9 /7:
Tgugctej"cpf"fgxgnqrogpv ""797 /369 ""947   619   0   4 ""74 ""674   313   140 ""75   1   20   33
Qvjgt"dwukpguu"cevkxkvkgu "74"5:6 "57"4:7 "39"323 ";":58 ""758 -90 "3"6:4 "332"9;2 ":8"883  24 130  10 003 "6"837 "3"66:  4 443
Computer, research, other business activities "7:"796 "5:":92 "3;"92; "33"948 ""695 /79 "3"769  114 430 ";3"687 "44";8: ":"66:  4 633 "3"697 "6"63:
OTHER SERVICES  3 192 "7"23: /3":46 ""928 -12   24 /3"4:4 ""699 "3"349 /873   242 -209 ""7 ""78
Not allocated -2 649 /:"972 "8"2;7 /3";29 ""676 /692 "":97 "35"3;: "9"499 "7";44 "7"652 -92 -60 /3"938
SUB-TOTAL  491 696 "575"273 "35:"866  2 221  10 140 "3"592 "45":97 "675"694  330 601 "344":8; "77"429 ":"398 "6"329 ":"958
Priv. purchases and sales of real estate "4"9:8 "3"857 "3"373 ""735   49   2 ""48: ":";59  6 332 "4"827 "3"2:2   103 -1 "3"296



















































E¦gej"Tgrwdnke  26 139  1 404
Denmark  40 322 "59"73;
Igtocp{ "48:"69: "487"8:2
Guvqpkc  2 044 ""847
Itggeg ":":83  2 361
Spain "437"735 "3"2:9
France "546"4;7 "482"7:8
Ireland  193 143 "83";27
Italy "352"899 "332"52:
E{rtwu "7"92:  3 923
Latvia  1 643   239





Austria "6;"994  32 639
Rqncpf  43 413  1 406
Rqtvwicn "47";57 "36"2:;
Slovenia "4";47   434





Tqocpkc  6 366 ""396
Etqcvkc "7"354   441
Turkey ";"735  2 030
Iceland   693 ""943




Twuukc ""37:   101
Belarus  13 419 "6"92;
Wmtckpg "3"674   140
Africa "9;"687 ";"494
North African countries "36":84 "4"3:7
Morocco  4 934   422
Gi{rv "6"629 ""649
Other African countries  64 603 "9"2;2
South Africa  36 690  3 649
America 3"28:"4:6 1 062 944
North American countries ":36"2:: ":66":2:
Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu "953"532 "994"893
Ecpcfc ":4"99; "87"287
Central American countries "375"6;; "432"429
Mexico "49"655 "9"446
South American countries "322"8;9 "9";47
Eqnqodkc "8"725 ""627
Wtwiwc{ "3"5:5 ""573
Venezuela  4 422 "3"44:
Brazil "6:"248  2 209
Ejkng  12 239  1 434
Argentina  23 193 "4"437






Near and Middle East countries "36"743 "38"937
Iran "3"698 "3"7;5
Israel "4"4;:  4 341
Iwnh"Ctcdkcp"eqwpvtkgu ":"436  9 642
Qvjgt"Pgct"cpf"Okffng"Gcuv"eqwpvtkgu "4"752  1 142
Other Asian countries "475"494 "327"787
India "8"792  1 360
Thailand ":"9;:   641
Malaysia  6 312 "3"537
Indonesia  6 460   192
Singapore "66"85: "35":3;
Rjknkrrkpgu  3 322 "":82




Oceania and Polar regions "83"29; "45";:4
Australia "77"985  22 164
New Zealand "6":68 "3"893
Not allocated (1)  42 169 "49"986
World (all entities) 7"396"694 4 466 992




European Free Trade Association "528";92 "44:"48:
OECD countries 6"68;":96 6"337"825




Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) "3;"889 "7"73:
Countries for the Association of South-East Asian Nations "93"785 "39"8:2
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries "4;"3:9 "35"878
Mercado comun de los paises del cono sur "94":33 "6"9:4
Mediterranean countries in the Euro-Mediterranean Partnership "56"768  13 460
Qhhujqtg"Ýpcpekcn"egpvgtu "545";78 "4;5"8:5
Latin American countries  130 149  20 096
Chtkecp."Ectkddgcp"cpf"RcekÝe"eqwpvtkgu"*Nqoﬁ"eqpxgpvkqp+ "98"533 "36"956
Chtkecp"CER"eqwpvtkgu  64 339 "9"2:3
Ectkddgcp"CER"eqwpvtkgu "33"77; "9"777
RcekÝe"CER"eqwpvtkgu   414   102
Maghrebian countries ";"35:  1 026
Countries from Machrek  6 194 "3"667
French Franc zone "7"882   961
(1)"Pqv"cnnqecvgf"?"Yqtnf"/"Gwtqrg"/"Chtkec"/"Cogtkec"/"Cukc"/"Qegcpkc"cpf"Rqnct"tgikqpu0
(2)"Vjg"icr"dgvyggp"qwvyctf"cpf"kpyctf"Þqyu"eqttgurqpfu"vq"cp"kpvtc/GW"cu{ogvt{0




FDI stocks by economic activity in 2003
Reporter: European Union                                                                                                                                                                                                 *GWT"op+
Abroad In the reporting economy 
World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland
AGRICULTURE AND FISHING "3"997 "":27 "";92 ""447 ""7   13 -164 "3"327 ""875 ""674   121 -10   46 "";:
MINING AND QUARRYING "3:3"2:9 "78";88  124 130 "68"926 /7 "5"7:8  6 223 "96";24 "68"9;: "4:"326  19 001   166  3 906 "3"3::
MANUFACTURING ":98"292 "689"966 "62:"549 "35:"539  14 391 "33":59 "6;"875 "8;;"796  413 201 "4:8"595 "379":;5 "34"772 "7"537 "57"7::
Food products  120 403 "6;":56 "92"793 "54"933   203  2 292 "7"928 "9:"765  42 023 "58"739  24 999 ""55: -33 ";"699
Textiles and wood activities  140 203  101 114 "5;"2:; "37"546 ""457   699 "6"745 ":8"2:4 "62"298 "68"229 "3:"7;:   421 ""696 "4"957
Ejgokecn"rtqfwevu "38:"2;7 ";9"427 "92":;4  14 003 "4"755  3 290  21 129 "429"3:7  126 169 ":3"23; "64":;3   301 ""379 "35"375
Petroleum, chemical, rubber, plastic products "458"5:8 "342"8:5 "337"924 "44"49:  3 210 "6"3;9  22 046 "46:":77 "374"523 ";8"775 "6:"47: ""39 /67  14 922
Metal and mechanical products ";8"4:2 "78"585 "5;";39 "36"476 "3"527 "3"982  4 162 "94"277 "67";9; "48"297  14 120 ""857 "3"398 "7"::3
Machinery, computers, RTV, communication "78"289 "49"3;; "4:":89 "8"57:   332 "3"393 "9"859 "86":34  43 439 "43"596 "3:"75; "5"3:4 "4"497 /67:
Vehicles and other transport equipment "326"595 "72"7;4 "75"9:3 "3:"3;; ":"5;5 ""973 "4"67: "86"5:: "5:"97: "47"849 "37"598 "5"567 "3"296 "6"924
ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER "326":42 "78"467 "6:"7:3 "44"5::   211  1 340 /9"4;:  49 944 "62":75  9 091 "7"5:8   0   120 "3"295
CONSTRUCTION "43"549 "9"677 "35":95 "5";89 ""5:  1 249 ""879  21 209 "35"92: "9"722 "6"576   3   199 ""746
TRADE AND REPAIRS "468"473 "363"627 "326":65 "54"239  2 922 "4":54 "39"935  243 004  163 429 "9;"798 "53"7;7  19 340 "3":26  11 036
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS "62"6:7 "48"929 "35"999 ":"2;5   14 "3"679 -9  23 066  11 193 "33":95 "9"6;8 "":3 "":7 ""92;
TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION "5;6":65 "49:"::4 "337";83 "5:"279 "3"547  1 101  4 396 "392"776 "362"::8  29 666 "39"364 ""976   411  4 246
Land transport  12 969 "8"795  6 393  2 314 "": ""475 "3"92; "3;"696  16 391 "5"259 "7"855 ""76 ""59   433











































Abroad In the reporting economy 
World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland World Kpvtc/GW Gzvtc/GW WUC Japan Ecpcfc Switzerland
Telecommunications "557":5; "46:"6:8 ":9"575 "43"957 ""73; ""74;  1 633 "353"5:3 "334"7;3 "3:"9;4  13 440 ""4:2 ""44: "3"::4
FINANCIAL INTERMEDIATION 4"4:8"893 3"59;"993 ";28":;; "473"374 "55"745 "74":46 "367";;5 3"::7"2:7 3"42;"559 "897"968 "546"28: "42";9; "54"467 "95"944
Monetary intermediation "468"3;: "328"699 "35;"945 "76"74: "3"7:7  1 200 "9"2:5 "379"628 ";8"59; "83"249  23 601 "6"9:4 "5"569 "8"982
Qvjgt"Ýpcpekcn"kpvgtogfkcvkqp 3";29":34 3"3;6":39 "934";;7 "392"3:; "4;"777 "6:"477 "353"95; 1 611 243 3"278"4:3 "776";83 "475"952 ";"955 "46";2: "7:"8:2
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS ACTIVITIES ":;8"5;: "836"53: "4:4"2:3 "388"84: "4"97: "7"654 "56"57: 1 003 292 "897";36 "549"599 "399"697 "36"947 "39":5; "7;"392
Tgcn"guvcvg "8:"34: "65":79 "46"492 ";"737 ""79 ""::2  2 399  110 132 ":6";94 "47"383 ":"328 "":63 ""449 ";"477
Eqorwvgt"cevkxkvkgu "7:"6:5 "5;";75 "3:"752 "35":38   346   249 ""926 "52"29: "43":38 ":"484  4 942 -143 ""598  1 999
Tgugctej"cpf"fgxgnqrogpv "9"34:  4 463  2 664 ""976   100 ""637  1 691 "8"247 "7"356 "":;4 "";95   106 -39  1 101
Qvjgt"dwukpguu"cevkxkvkgu "958"775 "733"336 "447"659 "35:"474 "4"3:5 "5"887 "52"3:9 ":55";2; "769"565 "4:8"787 "37;"7:4  13 606 "39"3:3 "69"2;4
OTHER SERVICES "97";28 "68"9;6  29 114  12 691   130 ""676  4 022 "73";85 "58"75; "37"647 ":"9:8   619 "3"3:5  2 961
Not allocated  39 023 /;"497 "6:"4;6  10 334   241 ""869 "34"768  69 203 "64"557 "48":8: "32"7;:  2 213 "3"2:2 "7"386
SUB-TOTAL 7"386"87: 5"289":38 4"2;8":72 "952"78; "77"776 ":4"993 "48:"2;2 6"4;4":;; 4"9;6":68 3"6;:"275 "985";38 "93"643  64 231 "3;7"6:2
Priv. purchases and sales of real estate "3"2:2 ""647 ""877 ""747   0   10   21 "4";95 "4"657 ""75: ""::   0   3 ""393
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Table 1
EXCHANGE RATES  – Flows – Average yearly exchange rate
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Gwtqrgcp"Wpkqp GEW1ZGW"(1) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Belgium / Luxembourg DGH 40.621 40.34 40.34 40.34 40.34 40.34 40.34
E¦gej"Tgrwdnke E¥M 36.049 580::6 5707;; 56028: 520:26 530:68 530:;3
Denmark FMM 906;; 90658 90676 90674 90653 90653 9066
Igtocp{ FGO 1.969 30;78 30;78 30;78 30;78 30;78 30;78
Guvqpkc GGM 37096: 370869 370869 370869 370869 370869 370869
Itggeg ITF 5520953 5470985 336.63 562097 562097 562097 562097
Spain GUR 38903:6 38805:8 38805:8 38805:8 38805:8 38805:8 38805:8
France HTH 6.601 8078 8078 8078 8078 8078 8078
Ireland KGR 209:8 209:: 209:: 209:: 209:: 209:: 209::
Italy ITL 3;65087 3;58049 3;58049 3;58049 3;58049 3;58049 3;58049
E{rtwu E[R 2079; 2079; 20796 20798 20797 207:6 207:4
Latvia LVL 0.66 0.626 2077; 2078 207:3 0.641 20887
Lithuania LTL 606:6 4.264 508;7 507:4 5067; 50675 50675
Jwpict{ JWH 4620795 474099 260.04 47807; 242.96 475084 473088
Malta MTL 20657 0.426 0.404 0.403 0.409 0.426 2064:
Netherlands PNI 2.22 2.204 2.204 2.204 2.204 2.204 2.204
Austria ATS 350:77 35098 35098 35098 35098 35098 35098
Rqnncpf RNP 3.916 60449 6022: 50894 50:79 4.4 60749
Rqtvwicn RVG 42308;7 42206:4 42206:4 42206:4 42206:4 42206:4 42206:4
Slovenia SIT 3:70;6: 3;60695 206.613 4390;: 4470;99 4550:6; 45;02;9
Slovakia UMM 5;0763 44.123 42.602 43.3 42.694 6306:; 40.022
Finland FIM 70;:5 70;68 70;68 70;68 70;68 70;68 70;68
Sweden UGM :0;38 :0:2: :0667 ;0477 9.161 9.124 9.124
Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo IRD 20898 2087; 0.609 0.622 0.629 0.692 2089;
Bulgaria DIP 1.969 30;78 30;74 30;6: 1.949 1.949 30;75




EXCHANGE RATES Positions – Exchange rate at end of the year
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
Gwtqrgcp"Wpkqp GEW1ZGW"(1) 1 1 1 1 1 1
Belgium / Luxembourg DGH 40.34 40.34 40.34 40.34 40.34 40.34
E¦gej"Tgrwdnke E¥M 5703;6 36.103 570269 31.962 530799 32.41
Denmark FMM 9066; 90665 90685 90659 9064; 90667
Igtocp{ FGO 30;78 30;78 30;78 30;78 30;78 30;78
Guvqpkc GGM 370785 370869 370869 370869 370869 370869
Itggeg ITF 54;08:; 330.3 330.3 330.3 562097 562097
Spain GUR 38805:8 38805:8 38805:8 38805:8 38805:8 38805:8
France HTH 8078 8078 8078 8078 8078 8078
Ireland KGR 209:: 209:: 209:: 209:: 209:: 209::
Italy ITL 3;58049 3;58049 3;58049 3;58049 3;58049 3;58049
E{rtwu E[R 207:4 20799 20796 20797 20795 207:8
Latvia LVL 20887 207:: 20798 20778 0.614 20895
Lithuania LTL 60889 60239 50945 50745 50675 50674
Jwpict{ JWH 47405;4 47609 487 46703: 236.29 48407
Malta MTL 0.442 20637 2062: 0.399 2063: 0.432
Netherlands PNI 2.204 2.204 2.204 2.204 2.204 2.204
Austria ATS 35098 35098 35098 35098 35098 35098
Rqnncpf RNP 602:; 6037; 50:7 506;7 4.021 60924
Rqtvwicn RVG 42206:4 42206:4 42206:4 42206:4 42206:4 42206:4
Slovenia SIT 3::0:3 3;:0;28 435076 43:0:58 452037: 45809
Slovakia UMM 43.209 42.402 43.933 6409: 630725 63039
Finland FIM 70;68 70;68 70;68 70;68 70;68 70;68
Sweden UGM ;06:: :0785 :0:53 9.301 ;0375 ;02:
Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo IRD 20927 0.622 0.624 0.609 20873 20927
Bulgaria DIP 30;78 30;78 30;76 1.946 30;77 30;78
Tqocpkc TQN "34":350;2 "3:"567  24 142 "49":39 "57"357 "63"37:
(1) GEW"wr"vq"3;;:0"ZGW"ukpeg"3;;;"qpyctfu0
Uqwteg<"Gwtquvcv."Oqpg{."Ýpcpeg"cpf"vjg"gwtq"uvcvkuvkeu0
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Miscellaneous mining and quarrying 1490
OCPWHCEVWTKPI 5;;7
Food products 3827
Textiles and wearing apparel 3:27
Wood, publishing and printing 4427




Total petroleum, chemicals and rubber 47;7
Metal products 4:27
Mechanical products 2900














Sea and coastal water transport 6110
Air transport 6200
Total land, sea and air transport 84;7
Telecommunications 6420




Financial holding companies 8746








Business and management consultancy 9632
Management holding companies 9637
Advertising 9662
Total computer, research and other bus. 96;7
Misc. real estate and business activities 95;2
QVJGT"UGTXKEGU ;;;7
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ISIC Rev. 3 NACE Rev. 1.1
sec A, B sec A, B
uge"E uge"E
div 11 div 11
sec D sec D
fkx"37."38 subsec DA
fkx"39.3: subsec DB
div 20, 21, 22 uwduge"FF."FG
div 23 div 23
div 24 div 24
fkx"47 fkx"47
fkx"49."4: subsec DJ
div 29 div 29
div 30 div 30
div 32 div 32
div 34 div 34
fkx"57 fkx"57
uge"G uge"G
sec F sec F
uge"I uge"I
uge"J uge"J
sec I sec I
div 60 div 60
group 611 group 611
div 62 div 62
group 642 group 64.2
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BOP Geographical Zones
A1 WORLD      
E1 EUROPE (49 countries)      
   D2 EU-15 - see economic zones - (15 countries + 2 entities)  
  D3 EU-25 - see economic zones - (25 countries + 2 entities)  
  A5 EFTA - see economic zones - (4 countries)   
  E2 Other European countries (20 countries)   
   AD Andorra     
   AL Albania     
" "" " DC" Dqupkc"cpf"Jgt¦giqxkpc" " " "
"" " " DI" Dwnictkc" " " " "
    BY Belarus     
" "" " HQ" Hctqg"Kuncpfu" " " "
" " " II" Iwgtpug{"
" " " " *Pq"qhÝekcn"KUQ"5388/3"eqwpvt{"eqfg."gzegrvkqpcnn{"""
    reserved alpha-2 code element)   
" " "" IK" Ikdtcnvct" " " " "
" "" " JT" Etqcvkc" " " " "
" " " KO" Kung"qh"Ocp"*Pq"qhÝekcn"KUQ"5388/3"eqwpvt{"eqfg."" "
    exceptionally reserved alpha-2 code element)  
" " " LG" Lgtug{"*Pq"qhÝekcn"KUQ"5388/3"eqwpvt{"eqfg."
    exceptionally reserved alpha-2 code element)  
" " " OF" Oqnfqxc."Tgrwdnke"qh"OM"Ocegfqpkc."vjg"Hqtogt"" "
" " " " [wiquncx"Tgrwdnke"qh""TQ"Tqocpkc" " "
" " " TW" Twuukcp"Hgfgtcvkqp" " " "
    SM San Marino     
" "" " VT" Vwtmg{" " " " "
" "" " WC" Wmtckpg" " " " "
" " " XC" Jqn{"Ugg"*Xcvkecp"Ekv{"Uvcvg+" " "




E4 AFRICA (55 countries)     
  E5 North Africa (5 countries)    
   DZ Algeria     
" " " GI" Gi{rv" " " " "
   LY Libyan Arab Jamahiriya    
"" " " OC" Oqtqeeq" " Kpenwfgu"Qeekfgpvcn"Ucjctc
   TN Tunisia    
  E6 Other African countries (50 countries)   
" " "" CQ" Cpiqnc" " Kpenwfgu"Ecdkpfc
   BF Burkina Faso    
    BI Burundi     
   BJ Benin     
    BW Botswana     
" " " EF" Eqpiq."vjg"Fgoqetcvke"Tgrwdnke"qh"vjg"" "
" " " EH" Egpvtcn"Chtkecp"Tgrwdnke" " " "
"" " " EI" Eqpiq" " " " "
" "" " EK" E»vg"fÓKxqktg"" " " "
"" " " EO" Ecogtqqp" " " " "
" "" " EX" Ecrg"Xgtfg" " " " "
"" " " FL" Flkdqwvk" " " " "
" "" " GT" Gtkvtgc" " " " "
" "" " GV" Gvjkqrkc" " " " "
" "" " IC" Icdqp" " " " "
" "" " IJ" Ijcpc" " " " "
" "" " IO" Icodkc" " " " "
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" "" " IP" Iwkpgc" " " " "
" "" " IS" Gswcvqtkcn"Iwkpgc" " " "
" "" " IY" Iwkpgc/Dkuucw" " "
" " " KQ" Dtkvkuj"Kpfkcp"Qegcp""
" " " " Vgttkvqt{" " Kpenwfgu"Ejciqu"Ctejkrgnciq
" " " MG" Mgp{c" " " "
" " " MO" Eqoqtqu" " Kpenwfgu"Cplqwcp."Itcpfg"
" " " " " " Eqoqtg."Oqjﬁnk
" " " NT" Nkdgtkc" " " "
   LS Lesotho    
" " " OI" Ocfcicuect"" " "
   ML Mali    
" " " OT" Ocwtkvcpkc" " " "
" " " OW" Ocwtkvkwu" " Kpenwfgu"Tqftkiwgu"Kuncpf."
" " " " " " Cicngic"Kuncpfu"cpf"Ecticfqu"
" " " " " " Ectclqu"Ujqcnu"
      (St Brandon Islands)
   MW Malawi     
   MZ Mozambique    
   NA Namibia    
" " " PG" Pkigt" " " "
" " " PI" Pkigtkc" " " "
" " " TY" Tycpfc" " " "
" " " UE" Ug{ejgnngu" " Kpenwfgu"Cnrjqpug."Dklqwvkgt."
" " " " " " Uv"Htcp›qku"Kuncpfu."Uv"Rkgttg"
" " " " " " Kungv."Equoqngfq"Kuncpfu."
" " " " " " Coktcpvgu."Rtqxkfgpeg."
      Aldabra, Farquhar and 
" " " " " " Fgutqejgu."Ocjﬁ."Uknjqwgvvg."
" " " " " " Rtcunkp"*kpenwfkpi"Nc"Fkiwg+."
" " " " " " Htﬁicvg."Ocognngu"cpf"Tﬁekhu."
" " " " " " Dktf"cpf"Fgpku."Rncvg"
" " " " " " cpf"Eq†vkx{
   SD Sudan 
" " " UJ" Uv"Jgngpc" " Kpenwfgu"Cuegpukqp."
" " " " " " Iqwij"Kuncpf."Kpceeguukdng."
      Nightingale Islands and Tristan 
" " " " " " fc"Ewpjc"Kuncpfu
   SL Sierra Leone    
   SN Senegal    
" " " UQ" Uqocnkc" " " "
" " " UV" Ucq"Vqog"cpf"Rtkpekrg" " " "
   SZ Swaziland    
" " " VF" Ejcf" " " "
" " " VI" Vqiq" " " "
   TZ Tanzania,   
" " " " Wpkvgf"Tgrwdnke"qh" Kpenwfgu"Vcpicp{kmc."¥cp¦kdct
" " " " " " Kuncpf"cpf"Rgodc
" " " WI" Wicpfc" " " "
   ZA South Africa    
   ZM Zambia    
   ZW Zimbabwe    
E7 AMERICA (46 countries) 
   E8 North American countries (3 countries)   
" " " EC" Ecpcfc" " " "
" " " IN" Itggpncpf" " " "
" " " WU" Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu" Kpenwfgu"Rwgtvq"Tkeq"*RT+"
      and Navassa
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   E9 Central American countries (30 countries)   
" " " CI" Cpvkiwc"cpf"Dctdwfc" " " "
   AI Anguilla    
" " " CP" Pgvjgtncpfu"Cpvknngu" Kpenwfgu"Dqpcktg."Ewtc›cq.""
" " " " " " Ucdc."Uv0"Gwuvcvkwu"
      and Southern part of St. Martin
   AW Aruba    
   BB Barbados    
   BM Bermuda    
   BS Bahamas    
   BZ Belize    
" " " ET" Equvc"Tkec" " " "
" " " EW" Ewdc" " " "
   DM Dominica    
" " " FQ" Fqokpkecp"Tgrwdnke" " " "
" " " IF" Itgpcfc" " Kpenwfgu"Uqwvjgtp"Itgpcfkpgu""
      Islands
" " " IV" Iwcvgocnc" " " "
" " " JP" Jqpfwtcu" " Kpenwfgu"Uycp"Kuncpfu
" " " JV" Jckvk" " " "
   JM Jamaica    
" " " MP" Uv"Mkvvu"cpf"Pgxku" " " "
" " " M[" Ec{ocp"Kuncpfu" " " "
" " " NE" Uckpv"Nwekc" " " "
   MS Montserrat    
" " " OZ" Ogzkeq" " " "
" " " PK" Pkectciwc" " Kpenwfgu"Eqtp"Kuncpfu
" " " RC" Rcpcoc" " Kpenwfgu"hqtogt"Ecpcn"¦qpg
" " " UX" Gn"Ucnxcfqt" " " "
" " " VE" Vwtmu"cpf"Eckequ"Kuncpfu"" " "
   TT Trinidad and Tobago  
" " " XE" Uv"Xkpegpv"cpf"" " " "
" " " " vjg"Itgpcfkpgu" Kpenwfgu"Pqtvjgtp"
" " " " " " Itgpcfkpgu"Kuncpfu
" " " XI" Xktikp"Kuncpfu."Dtkvkuj" " " "
" " " XK" Xktikp"Kuncpfu."W0U0" " " "
 F1 South American countries (13 countries)   
   
" " " CT" Ctigpvkpc" " " "
" " " DQ" Dqnkxkc" " " "
" " " DT" Dtc¦kn" " " "
" " " EN" Ejkng" " " "
" " " EQ" Eqnqodkc" " " "
" " " GE" Gewcfqt" " Kpenwfgu"Icncrciqu"Kuncpfu
" " " HM" Hcnmncpf"Kuncpfu"*Ocnxkpcu+" " "
" " " I[" Iw{cpc" " " "
" " " RG" Rgtw" " " "
" " " R[" Rctciwc{" " " "
" " " UT" Uwtkpcog" " " "
" " " W[" Wtwiwc{" " " "
" " " XG" Xgpg¦wgnc" " " "
F2 ASIA (48 countries)     
   F3 Near and Middle East countries (17 countries)  
   IL Israel    
" " " KT" Ktcp."Kuncoke"Tgrwdnke"qh" " " "
" " " H6" Iwnh"Ctcdkcp"eqwpvtkgu"*:"eqwpvtkgu+" " "
" " " " CG" Wpkvgf"Ctcd""Goktcvgu" "
" " " " " " Cdw"Fjcdk."Fwdck."Ujctlcj.""
" " " " " " Clocp."Woo"cn"Sckyckp."Tcu""
" " " " " " cn"Mjckocj"cpf"Hwlcktcj
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" " " " DJ" Dcjtckp" "
    IQ Iraq  
" " " " MY" Mwyckv" "
" " " " QO" Qocp" Kpenwfgu"Mwtkc"Owtkc"Kuncpfu
    QA Qatar  
    SA Saudi Arabia 
" " " " [G" [gogp" Kpenwfgu"Pqtvj"[gogp"cpf""
" " " " " " Uqwvj"[gogp."Rgtko."Mcoctcp."
      Socotra and associated Islands  
" " " "" H7" Qvjgt"Pgct"
" " " " " cpf"Okffng"Gcuv"eqwpvtkgu""*9"eqwpvtkgu+"
    AM Armenia  
" " " " C¥" C¦gtdcklcp" "
" " " " IG" Igqtikc" "
" " " " LQ" Lqtfcp" "
    LB Lebanon  
" " " " RU" Rcnguvkpkcp"Vgttkvqt{."Qeewrkgf" "
" " " " U[" U{tkcp"Ctcd"Tgrwdnke"
F6 Other Asian countries (32 countries)    
     AF Afghanistan   
    BD Bangladesh   
    BN Brunei Darussalam   
    BT Bhutan    
" " " " EP" Ejkpc" " " "
" " " "" JM" Jqpi"Mqpi" " " "
     ID Indonesia    
    IN India Includes Amindivi Island,   
      Laccadive Island, Minicoy  
      Island, Andaman Islands,
      Nicobar Islands and Sikkim
" " " "" LR" Lcrcp" " "
" " " " MI" M{ti{¦uvcp" " " "
" " " " MJ" Ecodqfkc"*Mcorwejgc+" " "
" " " " MR" Mqtgc."Fgoqetcvke"RgqrngÓu"
" " " " " Tgrwdnke"qh"*Pqtvj"Mqtgc+" "
" " " " MT" Mqtgc."Tgrwdnke"qh"*Uqwvj"Mqtgc+" "
" " " " M¥" Mc¦cmjuvcp" " " "
" " " " NC" Ncq"RgqrngÓu"Fgoqetcvke"Tgrwdnke" "
" " " " NM" Utk"Ncpmc" " " "
    MM Myanmar    
    MN Mongolia    
" " " " OQ" Ocecq" " " "
    MV Maldives    
" " " " O[" Ocnc{ukc" Kpenwfgu"Rgpkpuwnct"Ocnc{ukc""
" " " " " " cpf"Gcuvgtp"Ocnc{ukc"*Ucdcj.""
      Sarawak and Labuan)
" " " "" PR" Pgrcn" " " "
" " " " RJ" Rjknkrrkpgu" " " "
" " " " RM" Rcmkuvcp" " " "
" " " " UI" Ukpicrqtg" " " "
" " " " VJ" Vjckncpf" " " "
" " " " VL" Vclkmkuvcp" " " "
" " " " VN" Vkoqt/Nguvg" Kpenwfgu"vjg"gzencxg"qh"Qgewuuk
     TM Turkmenistan   
     TW Taiwan,   
" " " " " Rtqxkpeg"qh"Ejkpc"Kpenwfgu"Ugrctcvg""  
               customs territory of   
" " " " " " """""""""Vckycp."Rgpijw."" "
" " " " " " """""""""Mkpogp"cpf"Ocvuw"
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" "" W¥" W¦dgmkuvcp" " " " "
  VN Viet Nam    
F7 OCEANIA AND POLAR REGIONS  (33 countries)   
" " CW" Cwuvtcnkc"" " " "
" " HL" Hklk" " " " "
" " HO" Oketqpgukc."Hgfgtcvgf"Uvcvgu"qh" Ectqnkpg"Kuncpfu"gzegrv"Rcncw.""
" " " " " " kpenwfgu"[cr."Ejwwm."
" " " " " " Rqjprgk."Mqutcg
" " MK" Mktkdcvk" " " " "
" " OJ" Octujcnn"Kuncpfu" " " " "
" " OR" Pqtvjgtp"Octkcpc"Kuncpfu" Kpenwfgu"Octkcpc"Kuncpfu""
" " " " " " gzegrv"Iwco
" " PE" Pgy"Ecngfqpkc" " Kpenwfgu"Nq{cnv{"Kuncpfu"*Octﬁ.""
" " " " " " Nkhqw"cpf"Qwxﬁc+
" " PT" Pcwtw" " " " "
  NZ New Zealand  Includes Antipodes Islands,  
      Auckland Islands, Bounty  
" " " " " " Kuncpfu."Ecordgnn"Kuncpf." 
" " " " " " Mgtocfge"Kuncpfu."Ejcvjco""
      Islands and Snares Islands.  
" " " " " " Gzenwfkpi"Tquu"Fgrgpfgpe{""
      (Antartica)
" " RH" Htgpej"Rqn{pgukc" " Kpenwfgu"Octswgucu"Kuncpfu.""
      Society Islands (including 
      Tahiti), Tuamotu Islands,   
" " " " " " Icodkgt"Kuncpfu"cpf"Cwuvtcn""
" " " " " " Kuncpfu0"Cnuq"Enkrrgtvqp"Kuncpf
" " RI" Rcrwc"Pgy"Iwkpgc" " Kpenwfgu"Dkuoctem"Ctejkrgnciq.""
      Louisiade Archipelago, 
      Admiralty Islands,  Northern  
      Solomon Islands (Bougainville,  
" " " " " " Dwmc."Itggp+."fÓGpvtgecuvgcwz""
      Islands,  Lavongai, Trobriand  
      Islands, New Britain, New  
      Ireland, Woodlark and 
      associated Islands
" " RP" Rkvecktp" " " Kpenwfgu"Jgpfgtuqp."Fwekg"cpf"
" " " " " " Qgpq"Kuncpfu
" " RY" Rcncw" " " " "
  SB Solomon Islands  Includes Southern Solomon  
" " " " " " Kuncpfu."rtkoctkn{"Iwcfcnecpcn.""
" " " " " " Ocnckvc."Ucp"Etkuvqdcn."
" " " " " " Ucpvc"Kucdgn."Ejqkugwn
" " VQ" Vqpic" " " " "
  TV Tuvalu     
" " XW" Xcpwcvw"" " " "
" " YH" Ycnnku"cpf"Hwvwpc" " Kpenwfgu"CnqÝ"Kuncpf
  WS Samoa     
  
  F8 Australian Oceania (4 countries)    
" " " EE" Eqequ"*Mggnkpi+"Kuncpfu"" " " "
" " " EZ" Ejtkuvocu"Kuncpf" " " "
" " " JO" Jgctf"Kuncpf"cpf"OeFqpcnf"Kuncpfu" " "
   NF Norfolk Island    
  
  F9 American Oceania (3 countries)    
   AS American Samoa    
" " " IW" Iwco" " " "
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" " " WO" WU"Okpqt"Qwvn{kpi"" Dcmgt.""Jqyncpf."
" " " " Kuncpfu" " cpf"Lctxku"Kuncpfu."Lqjpuvqp""
" " " " " " Cvqnn."Mkpiocp"Tggh."Okfyc{""
" " " " " " Kuncpfu."Rcno{tc"Cvqnn"cpf""
" " " " " " Ycmg"Kuncpf
  G1 New Zealand Oceania (3 countries)   
" " " EM" Eqqm"Kuncpfu" " " "
   NU Niue    
" " " VM" Vqmgncw" " " "
   G2 Polar regions (4 countries)    
" " " CS" Cpvctevkec" " " "
" " " DX" Dqwxgv"Kuncpf" " " "
" " " IU" Uqwvj"Igqtikc""cpf"vjg"
" " " " Uqwvj"Ucpfykej"Kuncpfu" " " "
" " " VH" Htgpej"Uqwvjgtp""
" " " " Vgttkvqtkgu" " Kpenwfgu"Mgtiwﬁngp."
" " " " " " Couvgtfco"cpf"Uckpv"Rcwn""
" " " " " " Kuncpfu."Etq¦gv"Ctejkrgnciq




A1 WORLD      
D3   EU-25 - 25 countries + 2 entities    
  D2 EU-15 - 15 countries + 2 entities -   
   U2 Euro-area  
    (from 2001 onwards - 12 countries + 1 entity) 
" " " " C5" DNGW"" Dgnikwo"*DG+"
" " " " " " -"Nwzgodqwti"*NW+
" " " " DG" Dgnikwo" 4224"
" " " " NW" Nwzgodqwti" 4224"
" " " " FG" Igtocp{" Kpenwfgu"Jgniqncpf0"""
" " " " " " Gzenwfgu"D¯ukpigp"cpf""
" " " " " " D¯vvgpjctfvgt"J…hg"
      (customs free zones  
      belonging to the customs  
      territory of Switzerland)
" " " " IT" Itggeg" 4223"
" " " " GU" Urckp" Kpenwfgu"Dcngctke"" "
" " " " " " Kuncpfu."Egwvc"cpf"Ognknnc""
" " " " " " cpf"Ecpct{"Kuncpfu0
" " " " " " Gzenwfgu"Cpfqttc"*CF+
" " " " HT" Htcpeg" Kpenwfgu"Htcpeg"" "
" " " " " " ogvtqrqnkvcp""*HZ+."
" " " " " " Rtkpekrcnkv{"qh"Oqpceq""
" " " " " " *OE+."Qxgtugcu"" "
      Departements: French 
" " " " " " Iw{cpc"*IH+."Octvkpkswg""
" " " " " " *OS+."Iwcfgnqwrg"*IR+"/""
" " " " " " Itcpfg"Vgttg."
      Basse Terre, Marie   
" " " " " " Icncpvg."Ngu"Uckpvgu.""
" " " " " " Kngu"fg"nc"Rgvkvg"Vgttg."
" " " " " " Fﬁuktcfg."Uckpv"" "
" " " " " " Dctvjﬁnﬁo{"cpf
      Northern St Martin -, 
" " " " " " Tﬁwpkqp"*TG+."Vgttkvqtkcn""
      collectivities: Mayotte  
" " " " " " *[V+."Uckpv"Rkgttg"gv"""
" " " " " " Okswgnqp"*RO+0"
" " " " " " Gzenwfgu"Qxgtugcu"" "
      Territories (French   
" " " " " " Rqn{pgukc"*RH+."
" " " " " " Pgy"Ecngfqpkc"*PE+".""
      Wallis and Futuna Islands  
      (WF), Andorra (AD)
" " " " KG" Ktgncpf"
" " " " KV" Kvcn{" Gzenwfgu"Ucp"Octkpq""
" " " " " " *UO+"cpf"vjg"Jqn{"
      See (VA)
" " " " PN" Pgvjgtncpfu" Gzenwfgu"Pgvjgtncpfu""
      Antilles (AN) 
      and Aruba (AW)
    AT Austria   
" " " " RV" Rqtvwicn" Kpenwfgu"Ceqtgu"cpf""
      Madeira.  
" " " " " " Gzenwfgu"Ocecw"*OQ+
    FI Finland   
" " " " 6H" Gwtqrgcp"Egpvtcn"Dcpm"*GED+" "
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   U3 EU Member States not belonging to euro-area  
" " " " FM" Fgpoctm" Gzenwfgu"Hctqg"Kuncpfu""
" " " " " " *HQ+"cpf"Itggpncpf"*IN+
" " " " UG" Uygfgp" " "
" " " " ID" Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo" Gzenwfgu"Ejcppgn"
" " " " " " Kuncpfu"/"Iwgtpug{"*II+""
" " " " " " cpf"Lgtug{"/"*LG+"cpf"vjg""
      Isle of Man (IM), Anguilla  
      (AI), Montserrat (MS),  
      the British Virgin Islands  
" " " " " " *XI+."vjg"Vwtmu
" " " " " " cpf"Eckequ"kuncpfu
"" " " " " " *VE+."cpf"vjg"Ec{ocp""
" " " " " " Kuncpfu"*M[+
" " " " 6C" Gwtqrgcp"Wpkqp"
" " " " " Kpuvkvwvkqpu"*gzenwfkpi"GED+"" "
  D8 New EU Member States 2004    
" " " " E[" E{rtwu" " "
" " " " E¥" E¦gej"Tgrwdnke" " "
" " " " GG" Guvqpkc" " "
" " " " JW" Jwpict{" " "
    LT Lithuania   
    LV Latvia   
    MT Malta   
" " " " RN" Rqncpf" " "
    SI Slovenia   
" " " " UM" Unqxcmkc" " "
D4 Extra-EU-15      
D5 Extra-EU 25      
U4 Extra-euro-zone      
A3 BLEU ( Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union)  - 2 countries - 
" " " DG" Dgnikwo" 3;43/4224
" " " NW" Nwzgodqwti" 3;43/4224
A5 EFTA (European Free Trade Association) - 4 countries -  
" " " EJ" Uykv¦gtncpf" 3;82"
" " " KU" Kegncpf" 3;92"
   LI Liechtenstein 1992 
" " " PQ" Pqtyc{" 3;82"
   AT Austria 1960-1994
" " " FM" Fgpoctm" 3;82/3;94
" " " HK" Hkpncpf" 3;:8/3;;6
" " " ID" Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo" 3;82/3;94
" " " RV" Rqtvwicn" 3;82/3;:7
" " " UG" Uygfgp" 3;82/3;;6
A8 OECD (Organisation for Economic Cooperation 
 & Development) -30 countries + 2 entities   
   AT Austria 1961 
" " " CW" Cwuvtcnkc" 3;93"
" " " DG" Dgnikwo" 3;83"
" " " EC" Ecpcfc" 3;83"
" " " EJ" Uykv¦gtncpf" 3;83"
" " " E¥" E¦gej"Tgrwdnke" 3;;8"
" " " FG" Igtocp{" 3;83"
" " " FM" Fgpoctm" 3;83"
" " " GU" Urckp" " 3;83"
   FI Finland 1969 
" " " HT" Htcpeg" 3;83"
" " " ID" Wpkvgf"Mkpifqo" 3;83"
" " " IT" Itggeg" 3;83"
" " " JW" Jwpict{" 3;;8"
" " " KG" Ktgncpf" 3;83"
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   IS Iceland  1961 
   IT Italy   1961 
" " " LR" Lcrcp"" " 3;86"" "
" " " MT" Mqtgc."Tgrwdnke"qh"*Uqwvj"Mqtgc+" 3;;9"
" " " NW" Nwzgodqwti" " 3;83"
" " " OZ" Ogzkeq" " 3;;6"
   NL Netherlands  1961 
" " " PQ" Pqtyc{" " 3;83"
" " " P¥" Pgy"¥gcncpf" " 3;95"
" " " RN" Rqncpf" " 3;;9"
" " " RV" Rqtvwicn" " 3;83"
" " " UG" Uygfgp" " 3;83"
" " " UM" Unqxcmkc" " 4223"
" " " VT" Vwtmg{" " 3;83"
" " " WU" Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu" " 3;83"
" " " 6C" Gwtqrgcp"Wpkqp"Kpuvkvwvkqpu"
" " " " *gzenwfkpi"GED+" " " "
" " " 6H" Gwtqrgcp"Egpvtcn"Dcpm"*GED+" " "
A9 Countries from Central and Eastern Europe - 
 7 countries (15 countries until 2003) -    
   AL Albania    
" " " DC" Dqupkc"cpf"Jgt¦giqxkpc"" " "
" " " DI" Dwnictkc" " " "
" " " JT" Etqcvkc" " " "
" " " OM" Ocegfqpkc."vjg"Hqtogt"[wiquncx"Tgrwdnke"qh" "
" " " TQ" Tqocpkc" " " "
" " " EU" Ugtdkc"cpf"Oqpvgpgitq
Kpenwfgu"E¥"*E¦gej"Tgrwdnke+."GG"*Guvqpkc+."JW"*Jwpict{+."NV"*Nkvjwcpkc+."
NX"*Ncvxkc+."RN"*Rqncpf+."UK"*Unqxgpkc+"cpf"UM"*Unqxcmkc+"wpvkn"4225
B1 NAFTA (North American Free Trade Association) - 3 countries - 
" " " EC" Ecpcfc" " 3;;6"
" " " OZ" Ogzkeq" " 3;;6"
" " " WU" Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu" " 3;;6"
B2 Latin America - 18 countries -    
" " " CT" Ctigpvkpc" " " "
" " " DQ" Dqnkxkc" " "
" " " DT" Dtc¦kn" " " "
" " " EN" Ejkng" " " "
" " " EQ" Eqnqodkc" " " "
" " " ET" Equvc"Tkec" " " "
" " " EW" Ewdc" " " "
" " " GE" Gewcfqt" " " "
" " " IV" Iwcvgocnc" " " "
" " " JP" Jqpfwtcu" " " "
" " " OZ" Ogzkeq" " " "
   NI Nicaragua    
" " " RC" Rcpcoc" " " "
" " " RG" Rgtw" " " "
" " " R[" Rctciwc{" " " "
" " " UX" Gn"Ucnxcfqt" " " "
" " " W[" Wtwiwc{" " " "
" " " XG" Xgpg¦wgnc" " " "
B3 ASEAN (Association of South-East Asian Nations) - 10 countries - 
" " " DP" Dtwpgk"Fctwuucnco" " 3;:6"
" " " KF" Kpfqpgukc" " 3;89"
" " " MJ" Ecodqfkc"*Mcorwejgc+"" 3;;;"
" " " NC" Ncq"RgqrngÓu"
" " " " Fgoqetcvke"Tgrwdnke" " 3;;9"
" " " OO" O{cpoct" " 3;;9"
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" " " O[" Ocnc{ukc" " 3;89"
" " " RJ" Rjknkrrkpgu" " 3;89"
" " " UI" Ukpicrqtg" " 3;89"
" " " VJ" Vjckncpf" " 3;89"
" " " XP" Xkgv"Pco" " 3;;7"
B4 OPEC (Organisation of  Petroleum Exporting countries) - 
 11 countries -      
" " " CG" Wpkvgf"Ctcd"Goktcvgu" " " "
   DZ Algeria  1969 
   ID Indonesia  1962 
   IQ Iraq   1960 
" " " KT" Ktcp."Kuncoke"Tgrwdnke"qh" " 3;82"
" " " MY" Mwyckv" " 3;82"
   LY Libyan Arab Jamahiriya  1962 
" " " PI" Pkigtkc" " 3;93"
   QA Qatar   1961 
   SA Saudi Arabia  1960 
" " " XG" Xgpg¦wgnc" " 3;82"
" " " GE" Gewcfqt" " 3;95/3;;4
" " " IC" Icdqp" " 3;97/3;;6
D7" CER"*Chtkecp."Ectkddgcp"cpf"RcekÝe"eqwpvtkgu"ukipcvqtkgu"vq"vjg"
 Partnership Agreement (Cotonou Agreement))
" 99"eqwpvtkgu"*6:"Chtkecp""37"Ectkddgcp""36"RcekÝe"eqwpvtkgu+ 
B6 African ACP countries - 48 countries -    
" " " " CQ" Cpiqnc" " 3;:7"
    BF Burkina Faso  1963 
    BI Burundi  1963 
    BJ Benin  1963 
" " " " DY" Dqvuycpc" " 3;97"
" " " " EF" Eqpiq."vjg"Fgoqetcvke"
" " " " " Tgrwdnke"qh"vjg" " 3;85"
" " " " EH" Egpvtcn"Chtkecp"Tgrwdnke" 3;85"
" " " " EI" Eqpiq" " 3;85"
" " " " EK" E»vg"fÓKxqktg" " 3;85"
" " " " EO" Ecogtqqp" " 3;85"
" " " " EX" Ecrg"Xgtfg" " 3;9;"
" " " " FL" Flkdqwvk" " 3;9;"
" " " " GT" Gtkvtgc" " 3;;8"
" " " " GV" Gvjkqrkc" " 3;97"
" " " " IC" Icdqp" " 3;85"
" " " " IJ" Ijcpc" " 3;97"
" " " " IO" Icodkc" " 3;97"
" " " " IP" Iwkpgc" " 3;97"
" " " " IS" Gswcvqtkcn"Iwkpgc"" 3;;2"
" " " " IY" Iwkpgc/Dkuucw" " 3;97"
" " " " MG" Mgp{c" " 3;8;"
" " " " MO" Eqoqtqu" " 3;9;"
" " " " NT" Nkdgtkc" " 3;97"
" " " " NU" Nguqvjq" " 3;97"
" " " " OI" Ocfcicuect" " 3;85"
    ML Mali  1963 
" " " " OT" Ocwtkvcpkc" " 3;85"
" " " " OW" Ocwtkvkwu" " 3;97"
" " " " OY" Ocncyk" " 3;97"
" " " " O¥" Oq¦codkswg" " 3;:6"
    NA Namibia  1996 
" " " " PG" Pkigt" " 3;85"
" " " " PI" Pkigtkc" " 3;97"
" " " " TY" Tycpfc" " 3;8;"
" " " " UE" Ug{ejgnngu" " 3;9;"
" " " " UF" Uwfcp" " 3;97"
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" " " " UN" Ukgttc"Ngqpg" " 3;97"
    SN Senegal  1963 
" " " " UQ" Uqocnkc" " 3;85"
" " " " UV" U¤q"Vqog"cpf"Rtkpekrg" 3;9;"
" " " " U¥" Uyc¦kncpf" " 3;97"
" " " " VF" Ejcf" " 3;85"
" " " " VI" Vqiq" " 3;85"
" " " " V¥" Vcp¦cpkc."Wpkvgf"
" " " " " Tgrwdnke"qh" " 3;8;"
" " " " WI" Wicpfc" " 3;8;"
" " " " ¥C" Uqwvj"Chtkec" " 3;;:"
" " " " ¥O" ¥codkc" " 3;97"
" " " " ¥Y" ¥kodcdyg" " 3;:6"
   B7 Caribbean ACP countries - 15 countries -  
" " " " CI" Cpvkiwc"cpf"Dctdwfc" 3;:6"
" " " " DD" Dctdcfqu" " 3;97"
" " " " DU" Dcjcocu" " 3;97"
" " " " D¥" Dgnk¦g" " 3;:6"
" " " " FO" Fqokpkec" " 3;9;"
" " " " FQ" Fqokpkecp"Tgrwdnke" 3;:6"
" " " " IF" Itgpcfc" " 3;97"
" " " " I[" Iw{cpc" " 3;97"
" " " " JV" Jckvk" " 3;;2"
" " " " LO" Lcockec" " 3;97"
" " " " MP" Uv"Mkvvu"cpf""Pgxku" 3;:6"
" " " " NE" Uckpv"Nwekc" " 3;9;"
" " " " UT" Uwtkpcog" " 3;9;"
" " " " VV" Vtkpkfcf"cpf"Vqdciq" 3;97"
" " " " XE" Uv"Xkpegpv"
" " " " " cpf"vjg"Itgpcfkpgu" 3;:6"
   D:" RcekÝe"CER"eqwpvtkgu"/"36"eqwpvtkgu"/  
" " " " EM" Eqqm"Kuncpfu" " 4222"
" " " " HL" Hklk" " 3;97"
    FM Micronesia, Federated 
     States of  2000 
" " " " MK" Mktkdcvk" " 3;9;"
" " " " OJ" Octujcnn"Kuncpfu" " 4222"
" " " " PT" Pcwtw" " 4222"
" " " " PW" Pkwg" " 4222"
" " " " RI" Rcrwc"Pgy"Iwkpgc" 3;9;"
" " " " RY" Rcncw" " 4222"
" " " " UD" Uqnqoqp"Kuncpfu" " 3;9;"
" " " " VQ" Vqpic" " 3;97"
" " " " VX" Vwxcnw" " 3;9;"
" " " " XW" Xcpwcvw" " 3;:6"
" " " " YU" Ucoqc" " 3;97"
B9 NICs1 (the Core Newly Industrialising Countries) - 4 countries - 
 " " JM" Jqpi"Mqpi" " " "
" " " MT" Mqtgc."Tgrwdnke"qh"*Uqwvj"Mqtgc+" " "
" " " UI" Ukpicrqtg" " " "
" " " VY" Vckycp."Rtqxkpeg"qh"Ejkpc" " "
C1 NICs2A (Asian NICs of the second wave of industrialisation) - 
 3 countries -      
   MY Malaysia    
" " " RJ" Rjknkrrkpgu" " " "
" " " VJ" Vjckncpf" " "
C2 NICs2LA (Latin American NICs of the second wave of  
 industrialisation) - 4 countries -    
" " " CT" Ctigpvkpc" " " "
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" " " DT" Dtc¦kn" " " "
" " " EN" Ejkng" " " "
" " " OZ" Ogzkeq" " " "
C3 Mediterranean Basin - 17 countries (20 countries till end 2003)- 
   AL Albania    
" " " DC" Dqupkc"cpf"Jgt¦giqxkpc"" " "
" " " E[" E{rtwu"" " vknn"gpf"4225
   DZ Algeria    
" " " GI" Gi{rv" " " "
" " " IK" Ikdtcnvct" " " "
" " " JT" Etqcvkc" " " "
   IL Israel    
" " " LQ" Lqtfcp" " " "
   LB Lebanon    
   LY Libyan Arab Jamahiriya    
   MA Morocco    
" " " OM" Ocegfqpkc."vjg"Hqtogt"
" " " " [wiquncx"Tgrwdnke"qh" " " "
   MT Malta   till end 2003
" " " RU" Rcnguvkpkcp"Vgttkvqt{."Qeewrkgf" " "
   SI Slovenia  till end 2003
" " " U[" U{tkcp"Ctcd"Tgrwdnke" " " "
   TN Tunisia    
" " " VT" Vwtmg{" " " "
" " " EU" Ugtdkc"cpf"Oqpvgpgitq" " " "
E6" Qhhujqtg"Ýpcpekcn"egpvgtu"/"5:"eqwpvtkgu"/"   
   AD Andorra    
" " " CI" Cpvkiwc"cpf"Dctdwfc" " " "
   AI Anguilla    
   AN Netherlands Antilles    
   BB Barbados    
" " " DJ" Dcjtckp" " " "
   BM Bermuda    
   BS Bahamas    
   BZ Belize    
" " " EM" Eqqm"Kuncpfu" " " "
   DM Dominica    
" " " IF" Itgpcfc" " " "
" " " II" Iwgtpug{" " " "
" " " IK" Ikdtcnvct" " " "
" " " JM" Jqpi"Mqpi" " " "
   IM  Isle of Man    
" " " LG" Lgtug{" " "
   JM Jamaica    
" " " MP" Uv"Mkvvu"cpf"Pgxku" " " "
" " " M[" Ec{ocp"Kuncpfu" " " "
   LB Lebanon    
" " " NE"" Uckpv"Nwekc" " " "
   LI Liechtenstein    
" " " NT" Nkdgtkc" " " "
" " " OJ" Octujcnn"Kuncpfu" " " "
   MS Montserrat    
   MV Maldives    
" " " PT" Pcwtw"" " "
" " " PW" Pkwg" " " "
" " " RC" Rcpcoc" " " "
" " " RJ" Rjknkrrkpgu" " " "
" " " UI" Ukpicrqtg" " " "
" " " VE" Vwtmu"cpf"Eckequ"Kuncpfu" " "
" " " XE" Uckpv"Xkpegpv"cpf"vjg"Itgpcfkpgu"" "
" " " XI" Xktikp"Kuncpfu."Dtkvkuj"" " " "
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" " " XK" Xktikp"Kuncpfu."W0U0" " " "
" " " XW" Xcpwcvw" " " "
   WS  Samoa    
C5 French Franc zone - 15 countries -    
   BF Burkina Faso  1946 
   BJ Benin   1946 
" " " EH" Egpvtcn"Chtkecp"Tgrwdnke" " 3;68"
" " " EI" Eqpiq" " 3;68"
" " " EK" E»vg"fÓKxqktg" " 3;68"
" " " EO" Ecogtqqp" " 3;68"
" " " IC" Icdqp" " 3;68"
" " " IS" Gswcvqtkcn"Iwkpgc" " 3;68"
" " " IY" Iwkpgc/Dkuucw" " 3;;9"
" " " MO" Eqoqtqu" " 3;68"
   ML Mali   1946 
" " " PG" Pkigt" " " 3;68"
   SN Senegal  1946 
" " " VF" Ejcf" " " 3;68"
" " " VI" Vqiq" " " 3;68"
C6 Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) - 12 countries - 
   AM Armenia  1992 
" " " C¥" C¦gtdcklcp" " 3;;4"
   BY Belarus  1992 
" " " IG" Igqtikc" " 3;;6"
" " " MI" M{ti{¦uvcp" " 3;;4"
" " " M¥" Mc¦cmjuvcp" " 3;;4"
" " " OF" Oqnfqxc."Tgrwdnke"qh" " 3;;4"
" " " TW" Twuukcp"Hgfgtcvkqp" " 3;;4"
" " " VL" Vclkmkuvcp" " 3;;4"
   TM Turkmenistan  1992 
" " " WC" Wmtckpg" " 3;;4"
" " " W¥" W¦dgmkuvcp" " 3;;4"
C7 Countries from Maghreb -3 countries -    
   DZ Algeria    
   MA Morocco    
   TN Tunisia    
C8 Countries from Mashrek - 5 countries -     
" " " GI" "Gi{rv"" " "
" " " LQ" "Lqtfcp" " " "
   LB  Lebanon    
" " " RU" "Rcnguvkpkcp"Vgttkvqt{."Qeewrkgf" " "
" " " U[" "U{tkcp"Ctcd"Tgrwdnke" " " "
C9 MERCOSUR (Countries of the South Cone Common Market) - 
 4 countries -      
" " " CT" Ctigpvkpc" " 3;;3"
" " " DT" Dtc¦kn" " " 3;;3"
" " " R[" Rctciwc{" " 3;;3"
" " " W[" Wtwiwc{" " 3;;3"
F3" CRGE""*Cukc/RcekÝe"Geqpqoke"Eqqrgtcvkqp+"/"43"eqwpvtkgu"/" 
" " " " CW" Cwuvtcnkc" " 3;:;"
" " " DP" Dtwpgk""Fctwuucnco" " 3;:;"
" " " EC" Ecpcfc" " 3;:;"
" " " EN" Ejkng" " " 3;;7"
" " " EP" Ejkpc" " " 3;;4"
" " " JM" Jqpi"Mqpi" " 3;;4"" "
" " " KF" Kpfqpgukc" " 3;:;"
" " " LR" Lcrcp"" " 3;:;"
" " " MT" Mqtgc."Tgrwdnke"qh"*Uqwvj"Mqtgc+" 3;:;"
" " " OZ" Ogzkeq" " 3;;6"
" " " O[" Ocnc{ukc" " 3;:;"
" " " P¥" Pgy"¥gcncpf" " 3;:;"
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" " " RG" Rgtw" " " 3;;;"
" " " RI" Rcrwc"Pgy"Iwkpgc" " 3;;6"
" " " RJ" Rjknkrrkpgu" " 3;:;"
" " " TW" Twuukcp"Hgfgtcvkqp" " 3;;;"
" " " UI" Ukpicrqtg" " 3;:;"
" " " VJ" Vjckncpf" " 3;:;"
" " " VY" Vckycp."Rtqxkpeg"qh"Ejkpc" 3;;4"
" " " WU" Wpkvgf"Uvcvgu" " 3;:;"
   VN Viet Nam  1999 
D6 Candidate countries - 13 countries -      
" " " E[" E{rtwu" " 3;;3"/"4225
" " " E¥" E¦gej"Tgrwdnke" " 3;;8"/"4225
" " " GG" Guvqpkc" " 3;;8"/4225
" " " JW" Jwpict{" " 3;;6"/"4225
   LT Lithuania  1996 - 2003
   LV Latvia   1996 - 2003
   MT Malta   1991 - 2003
" " " RN" Rqncpf" " 3;;6"/"4225
   SI Slovenia  1996 - 2003
" " " UM" Unqxcmkc" " 3;;7"/4225
" " " DI" Dwnictkc" " 3;;8"
" " " JT" Etqcvkc" "
" " " TQ" Tqocpkc" " 3;;7"
" " " VT" Vwtmg{" " 3;:9"
D7 Mediterranean countries in the Euro-Mediterranean  
 Partnership - 12 countries -     
" " " E[" E{rtwu" " 4223/4225
   DZ Algeria    
" " " GI" Gi{rv" " " "
   IL Israel    
" " " LQ" Lqtfcp" " " "
   LB Lebanon    
   MA Morocco    
   MT Malta   2001-2003
" " " RU" Rcnguvkpkcp"Vgttkvqt{."Qeewrkgf" " "
" " " U[" U{tkcp"Ctcd"Tgrwdnke" " " "
   TN Tunisia    
" " " VT" Vwtmg{" " " "
Z8 Extra EU not allocated     
Z9 Rest of the World (World - Country or Entity)   
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The balance of payments is a statistical statement that sys- 
vgocvkecnn{"uwooctkugu." hqt"c"urgekÝe"vkog"rgtkqf." vjg"geqpqoke"
transactions of a country with the rest of the world. The two main 
categories of the balance of payments are: the current account 
(goods, services, income and current transfers) and the capital 
cpf" Ýpcpekcn" ceeqwpv" *ecrkvcn" vtcpuhgtu." fktgev" kpxguvogpv." rqtv-




Foreign direct investment (FDI) is cross-border investment made 
by a direct investor with the intent of obtaining a lasting interest in 
an enterprise resident in another country (direct investment enter-
prise). International investment is classed as FDI when an investor 
owns 10 % or more of ordinary shares or voting rights in an incor-
porated or unincorporated enterprise abroad respectively.
Hqtgkip"fktgev"kpxguvogpv"Þqyu
HFK"Þqyu"ctg"fktgev"kpxguvogpv"vtcpucevkqpu"htqo"vjg"tgrqtvkpi"vq"
the partner country (outward FDI) and from the partner to the re-
porting country (inward FDI). They include the net purchase by the 
investor of the investment company’s equity capital, plus the direct 
investor’s share in the company’s reinvested earnings, plus other 
capital, which is the net increase in trade and other credit, inclu-
fkpi"vjg"pgv"rwtejcug"qh"fgdv"cpf"qvjgt"Ýpcpekcn"kpuvtwogpvu0
Foreign direct investment stocks
Also referred to as FDI positions, foreign direct investment stocks 
ctg"c"ogcuwtg."cv"c"urgekÝe"rqkpv"kp"vkog."qh"vjg"xcnwg"cpf"eqorq-
sition of a country’s FDI assets (outward stocks, or claims on the 
rest of the world) and of its FDI liabilities (inward stocks from the 
rest of the world). 
Foreign direct investment income
FDI income consists of income on FDI equity and of interest pay-
able on inter-company debt. Income on equity consists of divi- 
dends due for payment in the period to the direct investor, gross of 
withholding taxes, plus the direct investor’s share of the company’s 
reinvested earnings. The calculation of income on equity requires 
kphqtocvkqp"qp"vjg"vqvcn"rtqÝvu"htqo"vjg"ewttgpv"qrgtcvkqpu"cpf"vjg"
distributed dividends of the enterprise. This information is often 
available with a delay which leads to the necessity for estimating 
tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu"htqo"rtqlgevkqpu"qh"vqvcn"rtqÝvu"vq"rtqxkfg"kp-
come on equity data. Interest payable on inter-company debt is 
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interest accrued during the period by the enterprise to the direct 
investor and includes interest on the borrowing and the lending of 
funds including debt securities and supplier’s credits.
Disinvestment
Disinvestment is the withdrawal of direct investment capital. The 
most frequent cases are where inter-company debt (e.g. a loan) 
is paid back or where the direct investor sells participation (e.g. 
shares) it had invested in the direct investment enterprise.
Equity capital
Gswkv{"ecrkvcn"kpenwfgu"gswkv{"kp"dtcpejgu."qtfkpct{"ujctgu"*gzenw-
ding non-participating preference shares) in subsidiaries and as-
sociates, and other capital contributions such as the provision of 
machinery.
Market and book value
Market price is the price that willing buyers would pay to ac- 
swktg"c"Ýpcpekcn"cuugv"htqo"c"yknnkpi"ugnngt0"Vjg"wug"qh"octmgv"rtkeg"





FDI being less readily marketable than portfolio investments for 
example, the book value (accounting value) of assets in company 
balance sheets (or an estimate of market value based thereon) 




volve a change of assets, representing an on-going concern, from 
domestic to foreign hands. The investor acquires part or all, or 
ogtigu"ykvj"cp"gzkuvkpi"hqtgkip"fktgev"kpxguvogpv"Ýto0"Vjg"ncvvgt"
may be privately or State owned as privatisations involving foreign 
kpxguvqtu"eqwpv"cu"etquu/dqtfgt"O(Cu"cpf"gpvckn"c"ejcpig"kp"vjg"
eqpvtqn" qh" vjg"ogtigf" qt" ceswktgf" Ýto0" Kp" vjg" ecug" qh" c" etquu/
dqtfgt"ogtigt."vjg"cuugvu"cpf"qrgtcvkqpu"qh"vyq"Ýtou"dgnqpikpi"










and direct investment enterprises. It includes short-term loans 
such as trade credits.
Partner economy
The partner economy is the country or economic zone with which 
the reporting economy is engaged in a foreign direct investment 
relationship.
Reinvested earnings
These consist of the direct investor’s share, in proportion to equity 
held, of the undistributed earnings of the direct investment enter-
rtkug0"Tgkpxguvgf"gctpkpiu"ctg"eqpegkxgf"qh"cu"rtqxkfkpi"cffkvkq-
nal capital to the direct investment enterprise and they appear both 
as an item of the income account and, as they contribute to FDI 
Þqyu."cu"cp"kvgo"qh"vjg"Ýpcpekcn"ceeqwpv0
Reporting economy
The reporting economy is the country or economic zone whose 
data are reported.
Sign convention
The balance of payments sign convention records outward direct 
investment with a minus sign and inward direct investment with a 
plus sign.
Qwvyctf" fkukpxguvogpvu" ujqwnf" eqpugswgpvn{" dg" gpvgtgf" ykvj"
*-+" cpf" kpyctf" fkukpxguvogpv" ykvj" *Î+0" Hqnnqykpi" tgswguvu" htqo"
tgcfgtu."dqvj"hqt"kpyctf"cpf"qwvyctf"Þqyu."kpxguvogpv"ku"rtgugp-
ted in the statistical tables of this publication with a positive sign 
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